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SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES SUNNY SLOPE FARK,Have for eale pIp from State faIr wlnnere. can C. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kal.1111 cl&8ees for Ihow. BO&r8 for fall service. A few
Breeder of PURE-BRED HEB.EFORDchoice eowl bred. AddreM

CATTLE. Herd heoded by Wild Tom 616112, ..G.W.BERRY,Berryton,ShawneeCo.,Ku. eon of Boan Real 11066 and ...slsted by eons of
Cberry Boy 26C76, Archibald 1st 39268 and Waablng·
ton 22616. 200 head, all ages, In herd. Stronll In
tbe blood of J..ord Wilton, Anxiety and Horace. A
choice lot of young heifers, lit for Bny company.Bulle all sold. Correspondence solicited, or, better
Itlll, a'pereonalluspectlon Invited.

SWINE.

VB. HOWlIIY, Box 103, Topeka, Ku., breeder and
• ahlpper of thorougbbred Poland-Cblna and lIIn

gUlh Berkehlre awlne and SlIver-I.aoed Wyandotte
ohlckens.

.

OIJIO IMPROVED CHES'l'lIIR SWINE-Pure-bred
and registered. 'I'wenty-llve sows, mostly lIIIed,

bred for spring farrow. Orders lollclted. '

11. S. DAY, DWight, Morris Co., Kas.

Fon SAl,lII CHlIIAP - Choice Poland-Ohlna boar
pig., Cotswold and Merino bucka, Ilfteen varie

ties of pure-bred poultry. Prize-winners. No cat
alogue. Address with stRmp, II. H. lIague &; Son,
WRlton, Kas.

MAPLlII GROVlII HERD O� :"'ANCY nuan PO
land-China awlne. Aleo Llgbt Brahma fowll.

Owned by Wm. Plummer &; Co., Oaage City, Kaa.
Stook of all agea for aale at reaaonable ratee.

D TROTT, Abilene, Ku.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl
• naa and Duroc-Jerseya. Alao M. B. Turkeys,

Light Brahma, Plymouth Rock, S.Wyandotte ohlck
ens and R. Pekin ducu. Egga. Of the best. Cheap.

(lATTLE AND SWINE.

FANCY �g������W�a. J. H. TAYLOR, i::�I,
ASHLAND STOCK FARM HlIIRD OF THOR

oughbred Poland-China hogs, Short-horn cattle
and Plymouth Rock chlckena. Boara In 8ervlce,
Admiral Chip No. 7910 and Abbottsford No. 28361,
full brother to second-prize yearling atWorlda Fair.
Individual merit and gllWidged pedigree my motto.
Inapectlon of herd and correspondence sollolted.
M. O. Vanaell, Muacotah, Ateblaon Co .. Kaa.

POULTRY.

SWINE.

S: McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, KansaB.

Breeder of Pure-bred
BEUKSHIRE SWINE.
Stock for sale at· all times

SatlBfaotlon guaranteed. Write for wbat )'OU want.

BERKSHIRES.-
We olJer choice aelectlons from our grand

herd, beaded by a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kansaa breeders.

WM, B, SUnON & SO�, Russell, Kansas •

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome,Kan_,

Breeder of
POLAND-(lHINAS and
LAHGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES, Two hundred bead. All lIIIel.
2a boars and 4a aowa ready for buyera.

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES
Cbamplons of Two World'B Fair...

New Orleans, 1886, best herd, largeat bog any breed.
At Columbian, Chicago, won ten out of eighteen Ilrst
prIzes, the other elgbt being bred at or by deacend
ants of Wood Dale. New blood by an 1891. Importa
tion of 21 heod from England. Jj'or oatalogue
AddreB8 N, H, GENTRY, SEDALIA, MO.

Q�LLO, MOSOOW, Jll[0.
Breeder and shipper of

prize-winning

1 Large Berkshire Swine.
S.C.BrownLeghornaand

Bronze Turkeya.
Heoded by Klnll Lee 11. 2!l801. Mephlstopbeles 82ft2.

J.DItES
PURE-BRlIID LANGSHAN A:li!D BARRED PLY-

mouth Rock eggs, one dollar per thirteen. Ad
drelB Robert Crow, Mls.ourl Pacillc RallwB)' Agent,
Pomona, KSI!I.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY I

o",.a. 01 IfYM UflU Of' luI W(U be .fIIM'U4 '" tM
B,.utk,.,' IX,.ectOf'1/ 10f' ,1G p.,. 11M.. Of' 18.00 !Of' M
mont"': each <ld<UUoo4l Uno, $:Z.1lO JIM liM... A COJI!I
01 tM P"Pet' W(U be lent ro tM tJd1)ertUet' ckwfn{j t'M
conUnulmC<l 01 tM ea..".

HORSES.

JOSEPH FUHRMAN, NORTH WICHITA, KAS.
Breeder of E'rench Coaob and Percheron borsea.

Pure·bred young stoclc:, of both Bexes, for sale; oleo,
grade animals. Price. lUI low na same quality of
stook can be bad elsewbere. Time glveu If desired.
Inspection Invited. Letters promptly an8wered,
Mention this paper.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HOUN CA'l'TLE,

I'OLAND-CHINA HOGS.
Write for prices of IInest animals In Kans...... H.

W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVlll HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
�'or sale, oholce young bnlls and belfers at rea-

•onable prices. Call on or address Thos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas.

NEOSHO VALI.EY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer at beod. Registered bulls,heifers and cows at bed-fock prices. D. P. Norton,Council Grove, K....

'ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold Sbeep.-Young stock for sale, pure-bloodsnDd grodes. Your order. sollolted. Address L. K.

lin.seltlne, Dorohester, Green Co., Mo.

SWINE.

POLAND-CHlNAs.-Dletrlob & Gentry, Rich
mond, Kos., huve 0. Hne lot of fall bours n.nd

"owe "nd two very Hne young sows bred tbut theyWill sell cheap. Ilreedlng choice. Quality guaranlecd. Write or come aDd see us.

FOR BAJ,l!l-Duroc-Jersey pigs; also Poland-China.

Bllr�:3��;.���y�,;��l�:;dlt5�r�:v�e�t�:'o ��l�::�
cne. Heady to ship out. J.M. Young, Liberty, Kaa.

A W. THEMANBON, WATHENA, KAII.-Poland
• Chin .. boars. GillS bred to Graceful b'. San

'l'er8; be Is b)' J. H. Sanders 2721Uand outof Graceful
".I13f09, by A. A., by Black U. S. Blre and dam bothIJrer.-prlr.e winners atWorld'. b'alr and deacendanta<>r Ulack U. S.

TOPEKA HlIIRI> OF BERKSHIRES. - Strongframed, mellow and prollllc. Stete fair prl.e�Inners and their produce tor sale. Also, Pekin
K���8 ot enormous sl.e. H. B. COWLIIB, Topeka,

EGGS BY MAIL-Are not allowed, but I will send
eggs by express from Bull Leghoru, Bull Ply

mouth Rock or Silver Wyandottes at $1.60 per set
tlng. b'. H. Larrabee, Hutchinson, Kas,

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-Whlte Holland turkey,
'1.25 per 1H; lVhtte G-uhle" and Plymoutb Rook,

IlOc. pcr la. Mark S. Sallabur)', Independence, Mo.

FIRE BURNED MY HOME - And all my grain
January 2t, so I will sell eggs from Knnpp stenln

S. C. White Leghorns, $1 per thirteen, $2 per thirty.J. R. Cotton, I:!tark, Neosho Co .. Kas;

A B. D1LLlII &; SONS, lIIDGIIRTON, KAS., breeders

Br��:ah��� �.1i.�:i�::yS�' :tcb�i:�d�;�·.h���
per 16; turkey eggs ea per 11. Satlataotlonguaranteed.

EURlIIKA POll,TRY YARDS.-L.E.PlxleY,Ern
porta, Kaa., breeder of Plymouth Rooks, S.Wy

andottes, Bull Cooblns, B. and White Leghorna, B.
Langsbans, M.B.'l'urkeys and Pekin duokR. Chlcu
at all tlmea. EggI In .elUlon.

EGG-S SIXTY-b'lVE CENTS FOR THIRTEInN.
• CombloBtion best strains Barred Ply

moutb Rocks, Blaok Lnllgshaos, Bull, White and
Brown I�egborD8. }:i'or sale, young stock from Wren's
Poland-Cblno. pig.. Write for prices. No better
stuck in the West. Zachary 'l'nylor, Marion, Kns.

"rnllE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN THE
� eating." Tbe proof of good poultry Is tbe

show-room. At the Btate .bow, January II-It, 18U"
my blrda took two IIrst and three aecond premluma,and onl), six birds were sbown. Eggs for batoblnll
frqm ..... well·bred Barred Plymouth Rocks and
Llgbt BrahmlUl 8S are lu lbe West, for only 'I per
tblrteen. Btock for sale. Heor), Ill. Peers, Marton,KanllBs.

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS.-

1a
Average score of elgbteen

hens and tonu� U7}4. '1'omB score
\liM nnd nre. from ttrtit premlulll
stook at World's �'nlr. Eggs $�
for 11. S. I,. Wynndotte a, d 8.
C. B. I.elChorn $1,60 for 1 •. Mr•.
�'. W. IVI'J8, l(nob Noster, Mo.

*
E. E. AXLINE
OAK GROVE, MISSOUIU,

(.,uck80n Co.)

p cBarred Plymouth Rocks.
Bred from the best st.r"ln8 and judicious matln"s.

Eggs $1 per setting of IIfteell. tlntlsl'uctlon gual'ant'd.

EGGS ! !C��:D ;y8.T!o��Nc�A�����Y:
98 score aD lb. young Bronze tom mated
to U7)1l pOint 20 Ib, pullet•. Eggs $a for 9.
B. P. Hocks nnd I�t. BrahmnM. Rcore n2�u
to \14�, egg. $1.60 for 15 . l'Ot'nlHh JndllLn

W:OC�i.�C��:���e�����:£g���i�i'��:��
sldered '/ I have a hlLnd.ome lot of full
PolBnd-Chlna males good enou�h to go
anywhere. Write. Mention 1'·AR�lE".

GNO. 'V. NULL, Odes... , L......yette Co.,J\lo.

SWINE.

Thoroughbred Duroc-JerseyHogs
Registered stock. !lend forU-page catalogue,prlces

and blstory, contslnlng mucb other uaefullnforma
tlon to young breede..... Will be sent on receipt of
8tamp and addreaa. J. M. STONlilBRAKIIR, Panola,Ill.

BOURBON OOUNTY BERD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
J. s, l'IIAGEBS, Prop., Arcadia, Kae,

Imported and prlze·wlnnlnll American sows headed
by Imp. Western Prince 82202. AlIseiected and
bred to heod herds and to supply thoaewanting none
but tbe best. Fall litter. now can't be beat. Write
or come viSit me and see tbe herd.

J.W. BABBITT, HIAWATHA, XAB.
BRBEDIIR OJ' .

Regist'd Berkshire Swine
41S In herd, headed b)'Lord
Majestic H4768, a aon ollmp.
Lord Windsor 30461: dam
Imp. Maje.tlo 1104.9. 6

boars. 12 gilts, by Model Duke 11.22467, and 9 fall
of 18\).1 farrows. both sexes, for 88le. Write or come.

BERTWISE, breeder of PollUld-(lhlna HogB,
H��!�lb�����l::t ��o....;,':,�t:lr':i���1i
Butler's Darkness No. 68�6 S and Ideal U. S. Nemo

at head of swine herd. Only cbolce stock sblpped
on order. Sows bred and a few extra good )'oung
boars tor sale. Tbree are out of my Orient sows.

Wr�J'�¥ ���E, ��:�a::�,lf:t'l����tec�·., Kas.
GEORGE TOPPING,

Ced�u Point, KaB.
(CRASE co.)

Importer, breeder and shlp-
per of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE
of best families and breed lUll. Choice pIllS for sale
at low prices. Also Single·oombed Brown Legborna
and Mammoth Bronze turkeys. Eggs In senaon.
Farm 6 miles soutb of Cedar POint.. Mention K. F.

��;r-",l'" r- •
.../

/ r,. II" I I

JOHN A, DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE,
Robinsoll, llr(Hvn Co., Kas.

130 heRd, all ages, headed by OnwRrd SIlS1 S.,

:�r.\Wla����:I��JJ'�;·G��::r'Wrl'::Sbr1���u'l�;
females belong to tbe best strains. Come or write.

JOHN KEMP, North To·
peka, KS8., breeder of

, Improved Chester White
Swine. Some line young
boars lit for service for8ale.
Correspondence Invited.

STANDARD POLAND - CHINA HERD.
CHAS. A. (lANNON. Proprietor,

HARRISONVILLB, (JASS COUNTY, lIfISSOURI
Breeder Bnd shipper of registered Poland-Cblna

awlne of thA best straln8. Herd beaded by Chow
Chow WOO S .. aaslsted by a BIRCk U. S. son of Imi
tation 2718. 0., alBo a son of 'J.'ecumseh ,Jr. 10207
O. 220 hend In herd. Young boars and gilts yet
on farm. Write or come and visit me.

CATTLE.

SWON HILL STOCK FARI..
G. W. GLI(lK, ATCWSON, KA.S.

Bree48 and hu for eale Batea and Ba_toppedSHORT-HORNS. Waterloo.. K�klevlngton, 1'11-bert, Cra«g, Prlnce!ll, Gwynne, .lAQy Jane and other
ruhlonable tamlllel. Tbe grand Batel bullaWater
loo Duke of Shannon Hill No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke 11th 113,137 at head of herd.
Choloe young bulla tor aale now. V(JIltore weloome.
Ad4reu W. L. CHAFFEE, Manacer.

MAKIN BROS.
Breeders of

Hereford Cattle.
Choice stock for sale of both sexes. We will aell

any Individual, a oarload or tbe wbole herd at rea
sonable prloea. Write or come and see us,
Addre.a Florence, Alarlon Oo,; Kansas.

SWINE,

MARTIN l!I[EISENHEIMER,
Registered Poland.-China Swine.

Hiawatha, Brown Co., Kas.
20 brood aows, headed b)'TecumAell Free Tra.le
10783 S., asslated b)' a son ot Benton's J......t 8821 S.Some of best females bred to Butler'a Darl<neae,Black U. S. Nemo (Vol. 9) lind Victor M. Jr. (Vol. U)Correspondence and tnepectton Invited.

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
N. E. MOSHER &: SON, SALISBURY, MO.
Fifteen choice POland-China sows bred to Mosber's

Black U. S.and �'aultle8. Wilkcsforsale: ten choice
young boars ready to go; six young Hereford bulls.
Also ell'g" for sale from HIRCk Lanjlohllns soorlng91. to 95� and from a cbolce lot of Llgh t Bralunas
and Mammoth Bronze turkeys.

"'�.'
-"�--!:."

A. E. STALEY,
Ottawa, Kanllas.

CHESTlIIR WHlTlIIS AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Llghl
Brahma eggs '1.60 for 15.

eBARRED
PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.

All high-scoring blrda. Have bred Plymcuth ROCke for thirteen ears. Yftrd heoded by
cockerels acorlng from 112� to 91. polnts,lnoludlng a cook aired by tbe {Vorltl'" :"'"IrWinner,
aoorlng 91. points by Pierce, and a U3� point cock trom I. K. �'eloh's yard.. Have sblpped egglto aU parts of the United Statel. 1l1li".'1 JHlr thirteen or $:Z tor tblrty. I Ilnarantee .atllfao-
tlon. Send tor olroular. D. B, CIlERRY, Knoxvlll�, :ftlarlon Co" Iowa.

D. VV. BlVANS' HBlR.D
REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS.

FAIRV.lE\V, BRO\VN (lO., KAS.
21S0 head headed b)' Swl TecumReb 111129 S., byL's Tecumseh lum S., and Billy Wilkes MuD S.,by George Wilkes 61160 S. A public clearance sale

on ThursdBY, �'ebnlllry 14, 18\15, of 7. sows bred to
these and other noted bOBrs. Inspection Invited.

W. S. ATTEBURY,
Ros8vllle, Kan8as.

BRBIIDIIROJ'

ChesterWhites
Exclusively •

Young _tock at aU times. Batlsfactlon guaranteed.

HOI."STBlIN - FR.IBlSIANS
Careme 2d's Jaoob Prince of Twlsk 404 heads herd,
backed with butter record of over HS lbs. In 7 days.
Young bu1l8 for sale. Red pigs In plllrs, heavy bone,
good oolor, dBms often f" ....owlng If pigs. lIlales

DUR.OC JBlR.SBlY R.BlDS
reBdy for Bervlce. Poland-Chln"- males ready for
uoe. Pigs of all qes In pairs not related. Young
gilts, eltber breed, bred If desired. Pigs shipped at
m)' rlsll.. Pedigrees furnished. J\t. H. ALUEHTY,
Cherokee, CrRwford Co., Kns. JIlention l!'ARMlIR,
AND POLAND-CHINAS.

Evergreen Herd Poland-Chinas.

_
Wlnterscheltlt Bros., Propr's,
Horton, K."H. HeRdqunrters for
Admlml Chll' pigs. '1'he greBt tl50
bOBr, Admlr"I' Cblp 7IJW, bClld. the

herd, BS",sted by Kansns Chief 1:11176, Wlntersoheldt
Victor 1H2Il'. Geo. Wilkes Jr. lIB1IH. AIBo pig. from
Orient'. Success 272811 .LOll Hanner Chief 12714. Sows
of following stralus: '.reoumseh. None Suoh,Wilkes
Admiral Chip, ete. Prices reasonable. Write or come

(B..uae..,' IX..ectort/ ennt("uod on p"". fR.l



EXPERIMENTS WITH OJIINOH BUG
INFEOTION IN 1894.

By Ohancellor F. H. Snow, State University, Law·
renee. Read before the annual meeting of the
Kr.nlas State Board of Agriculture.

During the year 1894, field experi
ments for the destruction of chinch

bugs by' the, artificial introduction Of
contagious disease have been prose
cuted upon a larger scale than in any
preceding year. No fewer than 8,000
paokages of infection were sent out to,
individual farmers in Kansas, Missouri
and Oklahoma territory. The States

of Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri and Illi

nois having followed the example of
Kansas in the establishment of distrib

uting stations, the demands from those
States upon the Kansas station was

very much smaller than it otherwise

would have been; although from the
State of Missouri the demand was

larger than in any preceding year.
In addition to the distribution of in

feoted material from the central station
at the State University, forty-four aux
iliary distributing stations were estab
lished in as many different counties in
Kansas and Missouri, thirty-two of
these stations being located in Kansas
and twelve in Missouri. It was antici

pated that the establishment of these
sub-stations would reduce the demand

upon the central station, but this an

ticipation was not realized, as large
numbers of farmers apparently pre
ferred to make certain that the infec
tion was genuine by obtaining it from

the laboratory of the central station.

The demand for infection from

the laboratory from the southern
third $ of the State' of KlIonsas was

far less than in the preceding years.
Not a single application for the
establishment of a sub-station was reo

ceived from the counties of Barber,
Harper, Kingman, Sedgwick, Sumner,
Butler, Cowley, Elk, Chautauqua,
Montgomery, Neosho, Labette, Craw
ford and Cherokee. In the year 1893
individual farmers from the above
named counties sent in applications for
infection to the number of l,a03; in the

year 1894 less than 15 per cant. of that

number, or a total of only 195 applica
tions, were received from the same

area. A trip to Labette county the

last week in June convinced the writer

that the falling off the number of

applications from this district was not
from loss of faith in the good effects of

the infection, but from the almost en

tire disappearance of the bugs. In

deed, the majority of the farmers
attributed the small number of chinch

bugs to the good effects produced by
the infection in the preceding year.
That the uninjurious numbers of chinch
bugs in the counties named was not due
to meteorological causes, 'is indi

cated by the fact that substantially the
same conditions of temperature and

rainfall prevailed over the whole of
eastern Kansas up to the time of the
writer's visit to Labette county.
That the chinch bug area has moved

to the northeast, is indicated by the
fact that a much greater number of

applications for infection was received
from the northeastern counties in 1894

than in any preceding year. From the

following countlea, in 1894, 1,123 appli
cations for infection were received, as
compared with 462 appllcations in the

year 1893: Johnson, Douglas, Wyan
dotte, Leavenworth, Jefferson, Atchi

son, Doniphan, Brown" Pottawatomie,
Nemaha. Marshall and Washington.
There was thus a decrease of 85 per
cent. in the amount of infection sent to

the southern counties in 1894, and an

increase of 140 per cent. in the amount

sent to the northeastern counties.
A large proportion of the thirty-two

shb-stations located in Kansas were es

tablished by theCounty Commissioners
of the counties in which they were

located. Among this class were stations
in Allen, Barton Dickinson, Lyon,
Miami, Mitchell, Osborne, Ottawa,
Reno, ·Rush and Saline.
No sub-etation was allowed to be es

tablished unless the individual who
was to take charge of the station should
first have visited the laboratory of the
central station for the purpose of

obtaining instruction as to the identi
fication of the true parasitic fungus as

MAY 1.

compared with'other fungi readily 24th was driven by a etrong weat wl�d,
mistaken for the genuine parasite by eo that the corn was laid flat in places,
an, unlnstructed 'observer, and also as The field was visited on the afternoon

to the proper method of propagating of the 25th, and the bugs were found in

the infection at the sub·station. as good condition and as numerous as

It is estimated that each of the forty- on the 23d. It was the intention to

four sub-statdons supplied an average scatter more infection the 25th, but a

of 300 farmers with infection. This rain storm came and further infection

gives a total of more than 13,000 farm- was deferred. On the morning of June

ers supplied with infection from the 26, a bucket of soil was taken from the

sub-stations. If to these be added the infection box and scattered in each hill

number supplied from the central sta- of rows 9, 10 and 15 of field' A. At'this

tion, it appears that upwards of 20,000 time the bugs appeared in good condi

farmers in the chinch bug. area were tion, and no signs of the spread of the

supplied with infection during the year
infection were apparent. The bugs

1894. Reports have been received at 'had advanced somewhat into a third

the central station from upwards of field, C, and infection was scattered

3,000 experimenters. About 60 per
down row 15 of this field for the few

cent. of these reports were favorable, rods the bugs extended, and also in

and indicate an immense saving of different places in row 15. The morn

crops, consequent upon the use of the ing of June 26 was warm and clear.

infeotion sent out from the central sta- On the morning of June 28 a bucket

tion. The reports from the sub-stations of earth from the infection box was

are variable in their character. Inas- scattered at every alternate hill

much as the majority of these sub- through row 18 of field .A, and at inter

stations were not established until late vals of. every two or three hills through
in the season, the dry weather and hot rows 1 and 2. Only a few Spm·o. bugs
winds of July and Augus,t seriously could as yet be found. The bugs were

interfered with the infection sent out working in great force. Under clods

from such stations. The sub-stations and fallen stalks and leaves large num

which were established early in the bel'S of the bugs were gathered for

season reported much more favorable molting. Most of the bugs on the

results. The sub-stations should, be standing corn were black larvse and

estabUshed at a very early date in the pupre, butthere were a few red larvas

season in order to secure the best re- and a few old-winged and newly-molted
sults. As a rule, the agents in charge winged individuals. The morning was

of the sub-stations reported that, where clear and warm. A slight shower on

the experimenters carefully followed the night of the 27th. Earth moist in

the dire.rtlons, successful results were the field.

obtained. It is too often the case that July 2.-Bugs from the infection boyes

the experimenter departs from the sufficient to infect each hill for two

letter of his instructions at almost rows were scattered in field A where

every point, and charges failure to bugs were thickest out to the fifty
some defect in the character of the second row, the bugs having extended

infection, Persistent effort in carry- to that distance. A few white fungus

ing out the details of the method is as bugs could be found at nearly every

essential to successln field experiments hill. The bugs were apparently not

for the destruction of tbe chinch bug more tban half as numerous IIo'J when

as in any other legitimate agricultural the field was first infected, but they
enterprise. had scattered as far as the fifty-second
An improvement adopted the present row, and this may account for the ap

season in the infection boxes has been parent decrease. Bugs were contin

the spreading over the bottom of each ually hatching and molting.
box a layer of moist soil abouu an inch July 5.-There wa� a heavy rain on

in depth. This seems to afford condi- the morning of the 4th. Bugs covered
tions for the propagation of the 8poro- with Sporotrichum can be found in

tl'ichum more in accordance with the great quantity under fallen corn stalks

natural conditions wbich prevail in the and clods. One and one-half gross of

field; pill boxes were filled from tbe field

During the season of 1894, for the first to-day. The victims are chieHy old

time since the beginning of our experl- bugs, but not all.

ments, the chinch bugs have attacked July 9.-More Sporo. bugs were seat

fields in the immediate vicinity of our tered along the advance line of the

laboratory. This gave us the first chinch bugs. The bugs had made very
oppo.rtunity of conducting an experi- little headway since the 2d of July.
ment which could be under our own From two to three gross of infection

personal supervision from beginning to boxes are filled with Sp01'O. from this

end. Inasmuch as this may be taken field daily. The bugs, both old and

as a standard example oj the manner young, seem to be but sparingly pres

in which the Sporotrichum works in the ent in the field. Here and there a very

field I will append the following notes: few live bugs may be found in !:he axlls

The field experimented upon was a of the leaves and under clods.

corn field 100 rods in length, a portion July 13.-The Spm·o. is continually
of which joined the University campus, increasing in the field, but there is a

and the remainder a wheat field Iro-n larger number of live bugs on the corn

which the wheat was cut on June 20. in places than could be seen on the 9th.

When the wheat was cut, it was noticed July 16.-There was 110 heavy rain on

for the first time that chinch bugs were the 15th. There are plenty of Sp01·O.
abundant in the wheat. They moved bugs and pickers are st+ll at work and

immediately from the wheat field into have not ceased since they began on

the adjacent corn field belonging to the 5th.

another owner. The bugs were first July 18.-Sp01·O. is increasing over

noticed by him in the corn in large the field, but the bugs are numerous in

force in A and B, blackening the stalks, occasional spots. These bugs are of all

on Saturday, June 23. The bugs were ages, but adults greatly predominate.

in about twenty rows in field A, and The dead bugs or mummies gathered
about ten rows in field B. .A strip Qf by the pickers now include large num

potatoes between corn in field B and bel'S of little red bugs, as well as the

the wheat field had hindered the bugs pupas and the adults.

in their progress lnto B. The contents July 22.-A visit to the field shows

of one of the laboratory boxes of the ehe live bugs reduced to a satisfactory
24x26x6 inches dimension was taken minimum; probably not more than 1 to

out, earth and all, and used for the in- 2 per cent. remain of the number which

fection of these fields, on the morning blackened the stalks for from two to

of Saturday, June 23. In field A, the three feet above the ground for twenty
infection was put in the axils of the rows when the infection was first intro

leaves and at the bases of the stalks of duced. The entire field promises an

every hill of rows 4, 5, 7 and 9. In field abundant crop of corn, and even the

B, the same was done for rows 2 and 3. outer rows where the attack was most

Search was made before distributing severe, are well eared and luxuriant in

the infection for possible Sporotrichum foliage.
bugs, already spontaneously in the From this field the pickers had al

field, but none were found. Previously ready gathared 7,000, and might have
to June 23, ,there had been frequent gathered 25,000, boxes of Sporotrichum
rains, so that the ground was moist at covered bugs,as a reserve stock for early
this time. On the night of June 23, dlstelbuticn to the farmers for use in the

heavy rain fell, and again on the after- wheat fields in the spring of 1895. If

noon and night of June 24. The after- in every township in the State of Kan

noon rain was accompanied with heavy sas infested with chinch bugs a similar

hail. Some of the stones were an inch gathering should be made by the Town
in diameter. The night rain of the ship Trustees and distributed to the

Well Satisfied with

Ayer's Hair Vigor.
..Nearly forty years ago, after

some weeks of sickness, my hair

turned gray. 1 began using Ayer'e
Hail' Vigor, and was so well satls.

lied with the results that I have

never tried any other kind of dress-

ing. 1 t requiresonly
an occasional appli
cation of

AVER'S
Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good
color, to remove

dandruff, to heal

itclling umors, and prevent the

hair from falling out. I never hesi

tate to recommend Ayer's mediciues
tomy friends."-:Mrs.II.M. HAIGHT,
Avoca, Nebr.

Prepared by Dr.J.e. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M1lS8.

Take Ayer" Sarsaparilla' for the Complexion.

Iarmers uady In tho "pI'LUg', tne cmncn

bug would soon be reduced to an unin

jurious minimum.
Fourteen farms were visited by my

assistant, Mr. Marcy, in Douglas
county. The field of Jacob Flory, of
Willow Springs, had been infected
earlier than any of the other field,S vis

ited, namely, immediately at the time
of cutting the rye. This field was in
better condition than any of the other
fields which had been infected with

Spcwot1'ichwrn only after the bugs
baa made some progress in them.
Mr. ELm, who had no faith in
the infection and did not use

it, owned a piece of corn adjoining
the east sld s of a wheat field. Mr.

Marshall, who used the infection, owned
a piece of corn adjoining the wheat on
the west and south, and being joined
on the south by a Held of oats. The

bugs went into Mr. Elm's field from

tbe wheat field and into Mr. Marshall's
field from both the wheat and oats.

Mr. Elm's corn was almost entirely de

stroyed. Mr. Marshall's field suffered

marked injury only in the first few

rows bordering thewheat and oat fields.
The contrasting results in the infected

and non-infected fields were very strik

ing and convincing. Sporutrichum
was very abundant in Mr. Marshall's
corn field, while in Mr. Elm's field it
was discovered in two places only.
The last visits to the fields in the

county were made towards the end 0

July, after the bugs' had molted an

scattered. The number of live bugs in
infected and non-infected fields at this
time was about the same, but the non

infected fields had suffered much

greater damage than the infected

fields.
At the time of the earlier visits

through, the county, before the bugs
had molted and scattered, the larger
number of bugs in the non-infected

fields was very noticeable.
The method employed in the labora

tory for propagating the infection for

distribution was found efficient for sup
plying the large demand of the past
year, and would probably answer for

any demand, however large.
Sporotrichum. has been made to grow

abundantly and bear fruit on potatoes,
squash, gelatine and horse dung. It

is possible that this material may be
used to good advantage for the distri
bution of infection to farmers. The
method already employed, however, is
efficient and entirely practicable in the
hands of farmers.
Spm'otrichum has been found destruc

tive to bed bugs, hen lice and hop lice,
and various other species of insects,
and its use as a destroyer of insect pests
may be undoubtedly much further ex
tended.

•
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urr.U, upon It'IU orother f01'Al8tp'1IJlta,
and when taken ibto tbe lIyatem' of a
lIusceptible aDimal (young and,' in

TlIOBOl1GJlBBlIID STOOB: BALlI.. good condition) locatea an!! growa moat
vigorously in the auperftcial'muselee./1't,'1"�o:tv�'{J;:.a::;;�(C/I- acIwI1CIe4 or and in looae connective tlaaue between

SIIPTJIMBIIR 6-W&lter Latimer, Garnett, Kaa•• Po- .the�kin and the fieah, causing the
land-Cblna Iwlne.' formation of &,as, turning the bloodOCTOBBR 4-Wlnteraobeldt Bros.•Horton. Kaa•• Po-land-CIllna Iwlne.' very dark in color, and for�ng the

�:::,.!I-;;-��!O' w. Nnll. Ode_. Mo.• Poland- tumors of black tarry-lookingmaterial.'OOTOBIIB 22-F. M. LalI. Marsball. Mo.. Poland- It is not transmissable from one ani�:�:w:�. G. Sparu;liIt. Leonard. Mo.• a�d mal to another except by d-lrect Inoeu-G. L. Davll. Elmwood, Mo., Polond-Cblna swine. lation, nor is it transmitted by contact.��:::w�;�" N. Kenned1"Nevada.Mo .• Pollll1d- Where several aDimalsin a herd take
the d)sease they are suppoaed to get

Oottonseed :Meal is Dangerous. the germs from tile aame source,
EDITOR KANSAS EA,RMER:-I read, �ither in the food or water.

some time ago, with coD@iderable in- The treatment of sick anim�ls i6 not
satisfactory; Rome recover, but moreterest the article of One of your con- die. Aa soon as animals are taken aick,tributors. upon the use of cottonseed ""

meal as a reed for stook. In it he says
the well onea should be taken oft the

the cottonseed is as yet an experi- infected pasture 80 they will not, ge�
mental feed, having "been fed but the germa from the food orwater. The
about six years." He further says, "it

treatment generally practiced on the
i8 a very one-sided food and must be Rick animals is purging, bleeding, put
mixed with g1'eat care," As an untried ting aetons, or "rowels," in the dewlap,
feed and one that must be handled as running them. etc. The most rational

and satisfactory treatment is preventcarefully as dynamite, it seems to me
ive, and the followhig remedy has givento be an unsafe thing to take any excellent results. It is not announcedchances with.
as a sure preventive, but I have yet 'to"In the second paragraph he says It hear of a failure. Take equal parts orwill lay on fies� faster t�anany known sulphur, hypoaulphlte of soda and comfood, � a�out Il'txty days � the ex�nt, oj mon salt; mix thoroughly. If the youngthe antmal s power to stand the sh'am and cattle are salted with this say twice athey should then be marketed.", If tbis be week not giving enough to purgetrue, as it no doubt is, it Booms that. it them: experience seems to show that itit! a dangerous feed, for if it cannot be wlll prevent "black-leg" among youngeaten by cattle after s,ixty days, it has cattle.-Proj. N. S. Mayo, D. V. S., incaused a diseased condition of the cat- the Industrialist.tle, If the cattle are not fit to feed

longer, one of two things'must happen
-either the feeder must sell his stock
and 'take what he can get for them or

they will die on his hands. If they
die, he is the loser. If he sells them
the consumer is the loser, for he gets
diseased beef, not fit to eat, and that is
likely to cause him sickness. It does
not seem right or honest for feeders to
put their calculations entirely on a

money basis, ;when they know that by
feeding this stuft they will endanger
the health of the ones who eat the beef
or pork. The feeder himself would
not place it before his, own family, and
why sell it to others if not fit for him
to eat?
Careful inquiry at the Kansas City

stock yards develops the fact that cat
tle fed on cottonseed meal come to the
yards in sick condition, and that when
they are slaughtered there are found
in the stomach and intestines ulcers
andsuppuratlng sor,es, about the size
of a man's thumb-nail" In other words,
it is found that the reason the cattle
cannot stand the strain of this feed is
because it dstroys the stomach and
sooner or later-not to exceed ninety
days on the average-:will cause blood
poisoning, which means death invari
ably. This condition of things is not
found in animals fed on any other man-
ufactured food.

-

To me it seems like tempting provi
dence to experiment with a food that
is known to be so dangerous, and in
these hard times we cannot afford to
take the tremendous chances of having
our cattle and hogs d le on our hands
from feeding them th is dangerous stutl.
Topeka, Kas. L. L.

"Black-Leg."
This disease ill one quite familiar to

most stockmenof Kansas, and bne whioh
causes considerable loss from year to
year. It is peculiar in its nature, and
as observed in this State is confined to
young cattle, and attacks only those
that are in good cond1:tion, or fat. It
seems probable that the constitution of
the animals in this condition is weak
ened so that the germ can gain en
trance and grow suffioi�ntly to produce
the disease.
The principal symptoms are lame

ness, fever, swelling, along the back.
but especially about the muscles of the
hip or shoulder. There is a formation A child was cured of croup by a dose orof considerable gas ullder thEl skin, so two of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. A neighthat rubbing the skin firmly causes a bor's child died of the same dread disease,peculiar crackling soqnd. The tumors while the father was getting t'eady to call
mentioned often contain a "black gas- the doctor. This shows the necessity of
eous fiuid. The animal dislikes to having Ayer's Cherry Pectoral always at
move, and when exercised there is a ,hand.
stitlened, stilted action with marked
lameness.
"Black-leg" is caused by a parasitic

germ; that is, a germ that grows nat-

, ,

Six Years of SubloiUng. bUlhell per acre, and I did not notice
S1 Scott l[e11181, Topeka, In March Report XaftW much ditference in the yield on' the
state Board of AgrIoulture. land subsolled or that' not eubsolled;
My farm adjoins Oaklandon the e'ast, Evidently, crops maturing before the

about three miles from the center of hot weather sets in .do about as well on
Topeka, and contains 187 acres, all in sl1rface-plowingas onsubsolled ground.
the Kaw valley. I first occupied it A portion of this twenty-eight acreEl of
fifteen years ago, and found it produced early potatoes W8!l sown to millet after
about thirty bushels of corn per acre, the potato crop had been "laid by," all
and other crops in the same proportion. at the same time, in the sa,me way,I believed the soil on this farm could with the same seed. and came up alike;
do better, if given a chance, and at but during the July heat the millet on
once commenced plowing deep, my pre- the surface-plowed land all died, and I
vious experience in Indiana having sat- did not harvest a pound from it. That
isfied me of its importance and value, on the subsoiled land did not seem in
I have tried to improve on my methods the least atlected by the dry weather,
of cultivation every year since, and, as and I gathered from it a yield of one
a result, have averaged over sixty and one-half tons per acr�.
bushels of corn per acre for the fifteen It is during July and August that
years, and have never had a variation, the value ofsubsolllng is made mani
of over twenty bushels per acre be- fest.
tween the best and the poorest crops, Part of my land was planted to trees,except in 1894. It was my privilege to by nurserymen. The trees were al
introduce the first lister into this part ways lifted with a tree-digger, that
of Kansas, in April, 1881, and for sev- runs twenty inches in the'ground.eral years I was almost the only farmer Corn planted on such ground alwaysin the county planting and cultivating gave larger returns the first two sea
corn one way only. I found that list- sons after the tree-digger had been
ing corn suited the soil on my farm· used. My neighbor. Mr. Taylor, j'lStbetter than check-rowing and have across the road on the south, plantedcontinued it ever since. corn, in 1894, on land where 'the tree-
Notwithstanding the increase in corn digger had been used the previous

and wheat yields, I was still of the autumn. The corn "suckered" badly
opinion I needed to go deeper into the and averaged five stalks to the hill,
soil than I had yet been able to do. I' and yet Mr. Taylor informs me that it
went to Kansas City in the sprmg of yielded fifty bushels per acre, and if
1t188, and, after much difficulty, found the stand had been thinned 50 per cent,
probably the only subsoil plow in the the yield would have been at least
city, and bought it at reduced price twenty bushels per acre greater.
because the dealer wanted to get rid of I am well satisfied from my six years'it. I subsoiled twenty acres by follow- experienceherethatsubsoilingispr.ofitin_g the surface plow during the spring able onmy farm, and in the Kaw valley.of -1888. The results were a crop of I also find that the good effeots of sub
corn enough better in quantity and soiling last about three years, I have,quality to encourage me to go on. I therefore, decided to subsoil, if possldid not measure and weigh the corn on ble, one-third of my farm each season.t'fie subsoiled land to determine the I run the surface plow eight inches

:.- -exact difference, but always considered deep, and follow with the subsoiler,, that the increase was at least 20 per loosening it eight to twelve inches
oent., and the corn ears were always deeper. This puts it in condition to
better filled out and heavier where the readily receive all the water that falls
land was subsolled. I am well satisfied during a heavy shower, and the surplusthat I get much better results from readily finds its way into the soil below
manure plowed in surface Boil when a the plawing, to be stored there for usesubsoiler follows than where manure is of the growing crops In the dryapplied to land that has never been weather and while the grain is matur-subsoiled. ing.
In fall plo�ing, I notioed a dryness I prefer subsoiling in the fall andin the S�bSOlI �f th.e land that had been early winter, as I have more time then.longest in cultivatton, but when Lcame I get more out of the winter rains andto land that hail only been in eultiva- snows and I believe the soil is in bettion a few yearb! I !ound a marked tel' �ondition for spring planting.change,. the S�bSOll being mO.re mellow Where subsoiling is don", in the spring,and moist, which led me. to Infer that it needs good rains following to proland. no matter how uniform the tex- duce best results for that season.ture after sod is first subdued, will, I am a strong believer in subsollingwith continued cultivation at uniform in deep plowing, in thorough cultlva:�epth, .become compacted or harde�ed tion and in keeping the soil pulverIzedI�medlately below the surface oultiva- to the greatest depth, possible, havingtlon. When subsoiled, the dryness of found by experience that it pays.the under soil disappears,and the whole In ten years, the wheat crop on myseems to be uDlf�rmly mellow B:nd farm has averaged twenty-foul' bushelsmoist as deep bS p owed. In huskmg pel' acre, including one season of comcorn we could alw:ays tell to a row when

pleteloss by freezing. The corn crop haswe oa�e to subsoiled land.
averaged over sixty bushels per acre onDuring 1893 and 1894, I have given all my subsoiled land, since I beganmore attention to the quantity of corn subsoiling. Having introduced potagathered from subaolled land. One toes as one of my crops I have justpiece of land containing thirty acres, marketed the crop of 1894 from t�entyplowed and s�b80ilcd to a depth of eight acres. fer which I realizedtwenty inches 10 the fall of 1890, and $1,495.71, besides twenty tons of milletagain in the spring of 1893, gave a yield grown on the same land worth $100,of eighty-five bushels per acre for tbtl making returns of $1,595.71 from thisseason of 1893, and the same piece of twenty-eight acres for an extraordiland, 'without subsoiltng, reproduced narily unfavorable ;ear.sixty-five bushels pel' acre for the sea-

son of 1894. The extreme dryness of
1894 did not seem to seriously affect it.
Another tract of twenty-five acres that
was rubsoiled in the fall of 188e, and
has not been subsoiled since, is of the
same quality as that subaolled, and
having equally as good cultivation and
care during the season of 1894, gave a

yield of only thirty-five bushels per
acre, and the corn was of inferior qual
ity and chaffy. Whim the dry weather

,

set in, thill corn began to fire at the
bottom, and 'evic'1ently was suffering
from lack of moisture, while the corn
on land thoroughly 'subsoiled in 1890
and 1893 maintained a good color until
maturity. It did not seem to be af
fected by dry weather; matured fully;
and made good, sound corn.

'

In the spring of 1894, I planted
twenty-eight &cres ill early potatoes,
about one-half being on land subsoiled
in the fall of 1892 and again in the fall
of 1893; the other half had never been
subsoiled. The potatoes averaged 100

When fevers and other epidemics are

around, safety lies in fortifying the system
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A person hav
ing thin and impure blood is in the most
favorable condition to "catcb" whatever
disease may be floating in the air. Be wise
in time.

New Dining Oar Bervice.
It Is a pleasure to note the addition of an

other important feature to the already com

petent train service of the Nickel Plate
Road. The Dining Car service of this pop
ular low-rate line has recently been aug
mented. by which dinner will be served on
train No.6, leaving Chicago at 2 p. m.,
daily, and breakfast and dinner on train No.
2, leaving Chicago daily at 9:20 p. m., with
direct connections for New York and
Boston. Breakfast and dinner will be
served on train No.5, arriving at Chicago
at 9:85 p. m .• from New York and Boston.
For full information regarding routes,

rates. 'maps, folders, etc., address your
nearest ticket agent or

J. Y. CALAKAN, General Agent.
Chioago, Ill.

How to Oompute a �tion.
Many queries come in on this sub

jeot. I give here a few hints to show
how each may himself figure his rations
for hie stock. The ratio required .(of
flesh and blood-formers to heat and
force-formers) by young stock is about 1
to 4 or 5; by milch cows, work horsea,
etc., in moderate weather, is 1 to 6 or 7;
by stock animals or horses at rest in
winter is about 1 to 12. The ratio Con
tained is, for wheat bran, 1 to 4; best
clover hay, about 1 to 4 or 5; oats and
wheat (each). 1 to 7; corn meal, 1 to 10;
corn fodder, 1 to 15; timothy hay. 1 to
12 or 13; straw, 1 to 32 to 35. These
are the more oommon feeds on most
farms now.

Now suppose you want to balance
straw (1 to 32) with clover hay or pran
(1 to 4) for stock animals at rest in win
ter (requiring 1 to 12). First find ,how
far each given feed is from the require
ment of the stock, one below and the
other above, and you will find that the
number of pounds of each will be in- -

versely 'as its distance from the re

quirement. For example, put it thus':
The stock animals at rest in winter

require a ratio of 1 to 12.
.

Straw contains a ratio of 1 to 32; 20
points above.
Clover contalna a ratio of 1 to 4; 8

points below.
, '

Now take them inversely and feed as

many pounds of straw as the points of
clover vary from the requirement, ,i. e.,
8 pounds of straw to every 18 pounds of
clover. You can prove it by trial, thus:
20 Ibs, clover (l to 4) multiplying. eqnaUO to 80
8 .. straw (1 to 32)" .. 8 to 2116
(Adding) 281bs.ofmb:tnre (1 to 12) .... 28 to 8<16
DividiIig by 118 we get the reqnired ratio. 1 to 12
The point is to take -the feeds that

cost you least, for example, corn fodder,
straw, clover hay, eto., and adjust them
so as to get as cheap a feed as possible
within 1, 2 or even 3 points of the re

quirement. If you wish to use three
feeds, oombine two first and then their
sum with' the third. For example,
corn (1 to 10) ground half and half with
oats (1 to 6 or 7) would give a ratio of
about 2 to 16 or 1 to 8, and this mixed
feed could be used to balance straw,
oorn fodder or timothy hay. A little
practice will make the work easy and
do the "average farmer's" brain muoh
good.-W. I. Ohamberlain, in Ohio
Farmer.

"The Farmer's Ready Reference, or
Hand-Book of Diseases of Horses and Cat
tle." Descriptive circular free. Address EI
C. Orr, V. s., Manhattan, Kas.
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Tame Fish.

Every farmer In Kansas, and espe
cially the breeders and stock-raisers,
should have the greatest live stock

journal in the world, the Breeder'« Ga
zette, of Chicago, price $2 a year. We
make a special offer of it and the KAN
SAS FARMER, both papers one year, for

only $2. Subscribe now through this
office.

Evaporation Table for the United States and Other Regions.
·By Charlea W. Irish, Irrigation JIlnglnefr, ot Calltornla.

Evaporation by months (n (ncltes. Little Charley Fogleman Used Tobacco

Since Babyhood, and Bis Father "rooked

and Chewed for the Pa9t Twenty Y"ars

Both Set Free at Asheville, lif. C.I>- � � � I>- m � � I::l
-e � f: � � s- CI 'R Annua!

f, '" � '" '"
:;! evapora-.

� ;; '" 3 tion (n
., '" e-

e- !1l inC/Its.

: : � ,
-- --- --- ---

--- -- --- -- ---- -_
.. -

6.r,� 10.73 ]3.15 15.22 l,tllO 12.20 9.36 4.41 292 100.30

7.118 8.22 11.62 11.78 11.40 lUll 8.62 �.43 1.114 81.50

6.43 838 9.58 10.08 936 8.97 M8 4.18 2.63 7540

51� 5.r�5 11.55 8.1lfi 975 7 I. 6.21i 3.:15 1.75 60.40
r..(J7 696 7.95 8.� 7.14 fi.M aal 2.,13 1.22 M.40

5.52 Ii 71 6.00 7.52 8.02 1\ 93 :1.112 2.91 1.41 I\UO
416 4.50 4.6.� 4.70 4.8.0; 4.80 3.9�. a.25 245 4550

3.75 3.74 5.ar. 7.15 5.89 4.m 3.711 3U!\ 1.39 44.40

267 a6� 4.32 5.3.0; 4.M 3.96 280 2.71 0.89 ss 20

1.82 2.76 2.113 3.56 a68 3.41 2.62 1.57 0.89 25.96

As a great majority of those farmers

who will attempt the ralBing of fish are

also irrlgationiBts, it will not be sup

posed that the fish-raising is the chief -- ._-
----

I 2.41 3 31 5 05
object to be Bought. Fish culture will 2 2.�1 28U 5:111
be, with them, but a side issue, like a �.� �:lW, �:��
the raising of bees or of poultry by the � ].11 2.�2 3.72

alfalfa farmer and the raising of truck 6 �:�� �:� �:��
by the orchardist. This being true, � 1.18 1.3.1 1.85

there are yet some oonalderatlons 19 121 lAl U�
worthy of attention by the pond-builder _!.._O_.6_·5....!__U_.88_!.__ .!.,___ '-_--'.__ -'-:--=-':::_---'�_:_:_"'::_-�-----'--�--
that will at once insure greater sucoess AI, BI)"II'II, M,,�g.,l'" D. I<','zur1'llI<1, r: /�.

in groV'{ing fish, and at the same time

not interfere with the chief object for
which the pond was built.

Among the considerations may be
named the shape of the pond. If it is
desired that the flsh shall not only in
crease in size, but shall multiply in
number as well, then some provlston
must be made for the protection of tho
fry from destruction by the mature

fishes. ·It.is also necessary that some

provision be made for the spawning of
the breeding fish. Toaccompiish both
of these objects, it is necessary that
there shall be a considerable expanse
of shallow water. The spawners or
all varieties of pond flsh require a

shallow depth of water' which will be

readily warmed bythesun, andwherein EXPLANA'I'ION OF 'I'HE EVAPORA'I'ION

may grow an abundance of plant life in
which to deposit their spawn. The

carp and other flshes, being vegetable
feeders, will need this plant growth
for their better sustenance. And it
will prove an harbor for the animal life
necessary for the carnivorous fishes.
In addition, this shallow water will
become the nursery for the fry of all
varieties, and protect them from the

greedy maws of over-affectionate par
ents or relatives.
In stocking a new pond the variety

of fish to be selected i!1 of importance.
Until nature can adjust herself to the
new conditions created by the building
of the pond it is earnestly recom

mended that German carp only be
used. Being vegetable f,eeders, the

carp are more easily fed and cared for
until the pond becomes self-sustaining,
and, as they are bottom feeders also,
their services as puddlers will be val
uable. Also, the fry of the carp make
a most excellent food for the black
bass, crappie, catfish and other and
better varieties with which it may
prove desirable to stock the pond.
German carp may be readily and

easily obtained from the Fish Commis

sioner, from long-established ponds. or
from a few of the streams of the State.
The better way will probably be to se

cure them from the owner of a pond
where they are breeding. Almost

every neighborhood in eastern Kansas
has them, and the writer knows of one

place where the ditches along the.rail
road fairly teem with them.
It will also be necessary that some

portions of the pond be made deeper
than the bottom of the gates in order
that the fish may be retained in the

pond when the gates are opened.
A very desirable addition to the ap

pearance of the pond may be made by
the [udlclous planting of water-growing
plants in the shallow margins, and of
trees and shrubs on the ground outside
the embankment. These cost but lit

tle, and may be made the source of a

very considerable profit in fruit re

turned. besides their value as shade for
the pond.
This is a new era for westernKansaa,

and the works of the pond-builders
shall occupy the sites of those of the

mound-builders, and the windmill shall
accomplish in round measure what the
timber culture act failed to do, and the

bee. the hen, the cow and the fish shall
be prominent among the agencies
which shall assist the resident farmer
in his conquest of the "Great Ameri
can Desert. "-Secl'clcO'y 1. D. G1·alw.m,

• in Indttst1'ialist.
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"Is that true?" asked the NeW8 man at
Pelham's Pharmacy, as he laid down a let
ter in the presence of a dozen interested
customers.

"Yes. it is. It was written here on one

of our letter heads. and signed by J. C

Fogleman." promptly answered the pro
prletor,
"You know him, don't you?".
"Certainly j he lives at No. 5 Buxton

street. We all know Fogleman is a man of
his word."
"I am glad to hear it. There are so many

misleading statements published nowadays
that, when this came in thismorning's mail I
came right over to ask you about it. I read
the letter three times, but you read It. and
you will agree with me that it iB almost too

good to be true." This is what the letter
said:
O�'�'IOB OF PELUA�I'S PHAIDIAC\-. 2� Patton Ave

ABU IIV II.LE , N. C., tleptember 12,1894.
GENTLEMEN :-My little boy, now elgll

years. began chewing tobacco when tnre

yeal'R old by the advice of our family physi
clan, in the place of stronger sttmulants .

Four or five weeks ago I began giving him
No-Tu-Bac, which I bought at Perham's
Pharmacy, and to my great surprise, and,
it Is needless to say, my delight. No-To-Bac
completely cured hlm, He does not seem

to care for tobacco and Is very mucb Im

proved In health, eats. heartily and has a

much better color.
]i'lnding such remarkable results from the

use of No-To-Bac I began myse'f, and it
cu1'ed me. after using tobacco in all its va

rlons forms, for a period of twenty :rears.
I take pleasure in making this plain state

ment of facts for the benefit of others.
(Signed) J. C. FOGLEMAN.

"Yes, I know It's a lact, and It's one of

the RtrO'llflIJRI" t·l'1Itll/'ll.l testimonials I ever

read-and it's true, for I sold him the No
To-Bac."
"What's thaU" asked Cblef of Police

Hawkins. whose manly form attired in tl e

new pollee uniform, like Solomon in a�l his

glory, came In the door.

"Why, No-To-Bac cures I"
-

"Cures? Why, I should say so. I have

used it myself. It cured me."
"Would you object to making a statement

of the fact for publication?"
"Certainly not," and the Chief wrote as

follows:
ASHEVILJ.1I, N. C., September 2,'>. 1894.

PELHAM PHARMACY :-1 bought one box of
No-To-Bac from you some time since.
After using No-To-Bac I found I had 10Bt
the desire for tobacco. I was cured.
I have used tobacco-chiefiy chewing

for eight (8) or ten (10) yearB.
H. S. HAWKINS.

Everybody looked astonished and won

dered what would next, turn up.
"Suppose it don't cure you?" some one

asked. "Tben they do the right thing when
No-To-Bac won't cure." "What's thaU"

ased the Ncw8 man. "Every druggist in
Amcl'ica is authorized to Bell No-'l'o-Bac

under an absolute guarantee to cure or

money refunded. No-To-Bac is made by
the Sterling Remedy Co.• general offices in
Chicago, Montreal and New York, and
their laboratory Is at Indiana Mineral

Springs, Indiana. a big health resort they
own j It's the place where they give Mud

Bath» for rheumatism and skln diseases.

You ought to know the President, Mr. A.
L. 'I'homas, of Lord & Thomas. of Chicago"
"Yes. of course I do. We get business from
them right along, and they are as good as

gold. Well, give me their advertising
books. and I will make a statement In the

paper about what you have told me, for I

know there are thousands of good North

Carolina people who are tobacco spitting
and smoking their lives away, and No-To

Bac is an easy guaranteed cure and they
ought to know it."

.
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The rates given on line 1 are lor a

region ranging from the Black Rock
desert in Nevada southward and in

cluding a portion of Callrornia and Ar
izona to Yuma.
Line 2, for a region triangular in

shape. ranging from Idaho Falls west

ward to Portland and Red Bluff.
Line 3, for a region extending from

Winnemucca to Cheyenne southward
to Tucson and Amarillo.
Line 4. for' a region including the

central valleys of California from Red
Bluff southward to San Diego.
Line 5, for a region triangular in

shape, extending lromCheyenne north
westerly to Walla Walla and Medicine
Hat.
Line 6, for a region, hour-glass in

shape, extending from Cheyenne to

San Antonio, thence eastward, includ
ing Palestine and Fort Smith, St.

Louis, Columbus, Chattanooga. Merid
ian and all of western Florida,
Line 7, for a region, lune-shaped,

extending from Corpus Christi. Pales
tine, Shreveport and Vicksburg to
Pensacola.
Line 8, for a very irregular region,

south, extending eastward from Havre,
Miles CIty, Cheyenne. Pierre.Wichita,
Omaha. Fort .Sarith, Keokuk, St. Louis.
Sandusky, Cincinnati. Columbus, Al

bany. Chattanooga. Wilmington. Jack
sonville.
Line 9. for a region extending south

easterly from Miles City to Huron,
Moorhead, Omaha. RedWing, Keokuk,
Milwaukee, Sandusky, Port Huron.
Detroit, Northfield, Portland, Boston.
Line ]0. for a. region including the

great lakes and extending from thence

eastward to the mouth of the St. Law
rence river, and including Moorhead,
Port Arthur, Sault Ste. Marie, Rock

liIIe, Quebec, Chatham and Halifax.

These results are to be considered as

approximations only, they being based

upon thirty-six determinations carried
on for two years (1887 and 1888). com
bined with all other reliable informa
tion and observations to be obtained.

Rainbow Trout.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you

please to inform me through the
FARMER where I can get a supply of
rainbow trout. black bass and channel

catfish to stock a small dam with that
Is fed by spr-ing?
Palmer, Kas, THOMAS BROWN.

In answer to Mr. Thomas Brown's
letter regarding fish supply to stock

ponds, will say, that he should write to

the United States Fish Commissioner,
Hon. Marshall McDonald, Washing
ton. D. C., for an application blank, on
which he will find instructions how to

get a supply from the fall distribution,
which usually takes place in Kansas in
October. The Commissioner will only
have rainbow trout and black bass for
fall delivery. At least I have been so

informed, Channel cat can, I think,

61 2�

be had or ex-State F'ish Commlssloner

.r. W. Wampler, of Brazilton.
J. H. CHURCHILL.

Dodge City, Kas.

Potatoes by Irrigation.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I will

tell you just what I know by experi
ence and what I have seen my neigh
bors do. I raised a small patch for my
own use last season.
The first thing is to irrigate the

ground well-soak it down a foot or

eighteen inches. Then, as soon as dry
enough, plow it as deep as possible, the
deeper the better. After planting, cul
tivate the ground well, throwing the
dirt to the potatoes each time you cul
tivate. This throws up a ridge, so

that when you water your potatoes the
water will not touch the vines, but will
sub-Irrigate to the roots. Potatoes
should not be irrigated until the bloom

begins to drop. Then two good irriga
tions are plenty to make a good crop;
but should your ground get dry, so as

to stop the growth. then you had bet
ter let them alone. for then if you put
water on them it will start a second

growth, that makes them knotty and

rough.
As for alfalfa sod being any better

than any other ground, it is because it
Is very rich ground. Any ground that
is well-manured is just as good as al
falfa sod. Mr. Neeley raised as fine

potatoes as anybody ever saw on old

ground well manured. They went

about 250 bushels to the acre. He irri

gated them three times. His potatoes
took first prize at our county fair. The

Odway Land and Water Co. had in

sixty acres last year that averaged 150

bushels to the acre with two irrigat
ings. They used a subsoller. The

most of this ground was in oats the

year before, 'I'he main thing is not to
let the potatoes stop growing after they
once set on. It won't do to flood them,
as that makes the ground bake. Pota
toes should be planted about six to

eight inches deep.
T. A. PARSONS.

Rocky Ford, Colo. ..
HAVE YOU BEARD
Bow cheap YOll can buy the

CUHRll1l GAJ.VANIZI1lD 8'I'JIlI1lL
WINDMILT.1 It not. wrIte for

frmilti\.fl�\."t��I�M��· CO.,
Manhattan, Kausa...

A Ohance to Make Money.
I have had my first streak of luck and I

want to tell you about it. A little over four
weeks ago I began selling dish-washers,
and have cleared In that time $400. Isn't

that pretty good for the first month? I am

sure I can do better every month right
along, as every washer I sell helps to sell

others. I can wash and dry the dishes for

an ordinary family In two minutes. and as

soon as people see such a machine they will
buv it quick. 'l'hls Is a business anyone
ca� do well at, In any locality. You can

get full particulars by addressing tbe Iron

City Dlah-Waaner Co., E. E. Plttsburg, Plio.

Don't walt till some one else gets your home
territory, but start to work at once.

MRS. W. HENIIY B.

AreYouSavingaHome
for Your Children P

If yon are not, yon are not treatIng tbf children
right. If you are not earnIng enough, go Into
Northern WI,eonotn, wbere YOIl can get.teaayworl<
and own a farw M your own In Ove year.. Write
for Intorwatton about farmIng tbere to

FREU'K AKBOT,
I.and Commissioner W. C. K. R .. l\lllwaukee,Wls.

DRAIN TILE
W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.
20th and Main Sis •• Kansas City. no.

IRRICATION.
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j HOI'. T. A. HUBBARD,
President Kansas Improved Stook Breed-

err! ABBOOiation.
-

T. A. Hubbard, proprietor of Rome Park
stock farm, breeder of Poland-China arid
Large English Berkshire bogs of the most
fashionable strains, is located at Rome,
Sumner county, Kansas', on the Hunnewell
branch of the A., T. & S. F. railroad, ad
joining depot.· This farm has attained a

reputation throughout tile country and is
one of the most fitting monuments to the

industry ann perseverance of its proprietor,
with whose name we Introduce this sketch.
Mr. Hubbard makes a specialty of fine

borsee, cattle and hogs, especially bogs, in
whloh he has met with unquafified success

and has done much to raise the standard of
this industry in Kansas.
He may properly be called a self·made

man, one who has been endowed by nature

'-.,

HON. T. A. HUBBARD.

with fine abUltles and who has been for
tunate In choosing that wise course which
has enabled him to increase his talent ten
fold. Mr. Hubbard was born in McKean

county, Pennsylvania. He lived there and
in Alleghany county, New York, until he
was eleven years old, when he removed
with his parents to Barry county, Michi
gan. His father, Jeremiah Hubbard, was
born in Vermont. His mother, Eliza Sher
man Hubbard, was born In Connecticut.
Young Hubbard was raised by Christian
parents, who both died in Barry county,
Michigan.
Upon the outbreak of the civil war, Mr.

Hubbard was only seventeen years old, but
afte.r watching the conflict for a time, h
resolved to assist In the preservation of

�h
Union. On October 1, 1861, he enlisted I

Company B, Thirteenth MIChigan Infantr .

His regiment served under Generals Bu 1,
Rosecrans, Thomas and Sherman. r.

Hubbard made 0. splendid record as a 01-

dler, and July 25, 1865, at Louisville, If.y.,
he was discharged from the service 'Ith
the rank of First or Orderly Sergeant.
He came to Kansas in 1872, pre-em

the northwest quarter of section 26,
ship 33, range 1 west of 6th principal
ridlan, in Sumner county, Kansas, Ju
1872, and now owns 640 acres of wei

proved land.
.

In 1882 he commenced the breedin

thoroughbred'Poland-Chino. and large •

. lish Berkshire hogs. He now has one of
the largest and. best herds in the Unl d
States. Mr. Hubbard has been very s -

cessful as a breeder and an exhibitor, t
both county and State fairs. In .1886
bada wonderful herd on the road, wlnnln
the general grand sweepstakes for the bes

boar, best sow and best herd, any age or

breed, at Sumner, Cowley and Sedgwick
countv fairs and State fair at Topeka, with
more than half the class premiums, all ex
cept sweepstakes on boar at Winfield, and
in 1887 his herd was awarded the general
grand sweepstakes for best herd, any age
or breed, at Bismarok and Topeka in very
sharp competition, and 0. large list of class

premiums, and he has been very successful
ever since. Mr. Hubbard breeds high
grade Kentucky Short-horn cattle and
Percheron horses and Partridge Cochln
ohlckens, and It cannot be denied that the
Uve stock interests of the Sunflower State
have been greatly augmented by his labors
and efl'orts, and in recognition of this fact
the representative breeders and members
of the Kansas Improved Stock Breeders'
.A!.sociation, at their last annual meeting in
January, at Topeka, unanimously chose
him as President of the association for the
year 1895.
Mr. Hubbard is a public-spirited citizen

and exceedingly popular with the people,
and therefore has held many honorable
public positions. In 1875 he was elected to
the State 'Legislature, and was re-elected.
Whlle a member of the "General Assem
bl;V" he was on various Important commit·

Hillhurst stock farm, Walter Latimer

proprietor, Garnett, Kas., is a new adver
tisement appearing In this number of the
KANSAS FARMER. Don't fail to read it, and
don't forget his sale date, which Is Friday,
September 6, 1895, for on that date Mr.
Latimerwill offer as fine and well bred lot of
Poland-Chinas as ever placed on public sale
in the West. Col. Sawyerwill be master of
ceremonies. and that forecasts good luck to
every purchaser. Breeders who expect to
exhibIt stock at the difl'erent county and
State fairs this coming autumn, will con- Th readers of this paper, will be pleased to

lea 'that tbere Is at least ODe dreaded diseasesider their best interests by consulting Mr. that science has been able to cure. in aU its
Latimer, as he is an experienced breeder

Btag , nnd that iB catarrh. HaU's' 'Catarrh
and understands what the essential points Cu is the only positive cure known to the med
are in order to come out victorious. HIR ie" ratarnity. Catarrh being- a oonstttntlonal
herd comprises about sixty head and they di requires a constitutional treatment.
are all strictly "up-to-date" Tom Corwin' H 's Catarrh Cnre iB taken internRlly, acting
and I. X. L. strain. Mention the KANSAS d ctly upon the blood and mUCOUB Burfaces of

FARMERwhen youwrite. Send your address t Bystem. thereby deBtroying the foundation of
e disease, nnd giving the patient Btrength byto-day and have your name entered for 0. sale nilding up the conetltntlon and 'llB8isting na-

catalogue, to be sent you as soou as Issued. ture in doing ItB work. The proprietors have BO

much faith in Its curative powers. that they offerCol. Eli Zimmerman, of Hiawatha, Kas one hundred dollars for any cuse that It fails to
.
the first to breed registered Poland-Chi s e....e. Send for liBt of teatimonials. .

'in the banner county 'of' the State, rep s, Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
mong other things, that everything. rom W"Solti by Druggtsts, 75 cents.
agriculturai standpolnt, is very promis- ;;==��=;;======�===�=================

i in Brown county. The prospect for ..

E Rgr it!, grass and fruit was never better. IRRIGATION MACHIN Y.
All kinds of live stock came through the
winter in good condition, and still more
gratifying, the Brown County herd of
Poland-Chinas presents eighty-seven young
sters for care and attention. The individ
uals belonging to the March and April
far.rows are right up with the times-in
fact, a little better, as they are all legal
tenders and mortgage-lifters, sure. The
three breeding boars have proven them
selves extra good sires, and as they were

untried some little risk was taken, but as
the old saying goes: "All's well that ends
well," and Eli says he'll "git thar," sure,
if no misfortune overtakes the herd before
sales day, next October. Model Wilkes'
13844 S. sons and daughters are of a better
type and finish than was expected of him,
while the get of Black U. S. Nemo 13345 S.,
a son of the $275 sow, Llzer's Nemo, makes
an elegant cross on the young Wilk� sows.
The young fellow, Sunset Chip 18342 S., has
a strong string to his credit, and Indtvld
uallJ he is Itl'owlng out broad and'deep and

tees, includingWays and Means, Railroads,
Publio Buildings. and Chairman of the
Committee on Roads and Hlgliways. He
was one of the original Plumb men, voting
for' Plumb every time for nine days, until
he was elected United States Senator. He
was elected Register of Deeds of Sumner
county in 1879 and re-elected in 1881, over
the combined or fusion opposition by a very
complimentary vote of 901 majority. He'
was appolnted a delegate to the third Deep
Harbor convention, Farmers' Congress at

Sedalia, Mo., and World's Farmers' Con

gress at Chicago. Ill. In 1890 President
Harrison appointed Mr. Hubbard Super
visor of Census for the Fourth District oJ
Kansas, and he had the appointing of about
500 enumerators and the control of one of
the largest districts in the United States,
and that fall was a candidate for Congress
from the great Seventh district, receiving
twenty-five votes in convention, but was

defeated by Col. Hallowell. He has served
as President of Sumner county fair, and
under his'management it was, successful,
clearing '1,200 after paying all premiums
and expenses.

Mr. Hubbard is an active member of va
rious organizations. He is,,� member of St.
John's Commandry No. 24 K. T., also Chap
ter and Blue lodge. and Wellington Lodge
No. 24 A. O. U. W., also James Shields
Post No. 24 G. A. R., and has been a prom
inent member of the State Board of Agri
culture since, 1876. He has also been a

member of the Swine Breeders' Associa
tion and of the Improved Stook Breeders'
Association from their infancy, helping to
organize each.

will weigh 800 Pounds on reaching his ma
turity. There are ten aged sows and gilts
yet to farrow later on and if no misfortune
Clvertakes the Brown County herd i�will
surely sustain -its reputation. "A word to

my fellow breeders: Take care of your'pig
crop. As everything now points, there will
be a big demand for them this fall. I have
two extra fail pigs that I could spare,
one a Bon of Billy Wilkes. and one a.: grand
son of Short Stop..1 will ship either or
both on inspection and wUl price tbem at
$25 each."
The FABM.ER takes pleasure in calling tbe

attention of its readers, especially .those
interested in poultry, to the newadvertise
ment of Mr. Geo. 'V. Nuli, the very suc

cessful breeder, of Odessa, Mo., forty miles
east of Kangas City, on the main line of the
Chicago & Alton railroad. On reference to
his "ad." the reader will at once under
stand the high-class turkeys, Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, Light· Brllltlmas and Indian
Games. For Kansas people the location ill
very accessible, and shipments need be but
a short time on the way to their destina
tion.

The well-known and successful Franklin

county swine breeders, J. R. Killough &
Sons, of Richmond, Kas., report their herd
in splendid condition and a fine crop of
spr..ing pigs coming on. The twenty-five
aged brood sows and bred gilts are of the
best breeding obtainable and are headed by
UprightWilkes 18246 S., assisted by J. H.
Sanders Jr. 18729 S., a son of the World's
Fair winner, J. H. Sanders 27219 O. The
reader will at once recognize that the blood
that Is being incorporated in the herd
(Wilkes and Sanders) is of the highest
merit and belongs to the. best and most
fashionable in modern Poland-China ethics.
Notwithstanding their.trade has been very
I!I8tisfactory during the past year, they yet
have some choice fall and .winter pigs of
both sexes that are ready to go out at very
reasonable prices. The spring pig crop be

ing greater than ever before on the farm,
the room is needed for their development,
hence a low price will be placed on the
older ofl'erlngs aforementioned. The firm
renews their advertisement -for : another
year in the KANSAS FAR�IER and report
tha.t the "Old Reliable" has brought very
satisfactory returns during the past year.

Gossip About Stock.
W. E. Gresham, Burrton, Kas., writes

that "Quality herd now has about seventy
youngsters of first-class individuality and
breeding, by Darkness Quality and Ideal
U. S. (by Ideal Black U. S.), both first

prize winners, Kansas State fair, 1894. The
great Darkness F. 732220., dam of World's
Fair litter, Is raising a good litter; U. S.
White Face (by Black U. S.) has nine good
ones byQuality; BessieWilkes ten by Ideal
U. S. that are second to none; Beauty S.
five by Ideal U. S.; Black Rose six by
Quality. More to follow soon."

H. A. Burton, of Salisbury, Tex., writes
as follows concerning oneof our advertisers :

"The bottle of Gombault's Caustic Balsam
I ordered some three months ago came all
right.. I am liable to order almost any
time, for I am running 'a 2,000-acre horse
ranch here, and a 48O-acre horse farm in
Oass county, Iowa, where I was when I
ordered my first trial bottle: My first bot
tle almost performed miracles. It took a

hard calloused leg down in five or six appll
cations. The lump was nearly -as large as

the horse's knee, and I put him in 1'0.

afterward and he didn't show any lame-

We would not kill the calves nor sell the
cows this spring; it will be surprising if .

the cattle market does. not duplicate the
recent hog market before next winter's
snow begins to fly.

No Ohange to ·Ohioago.
The through service ofl'ered the traveling

public by the Union Pacific system and
Chicago & Alton railroad is unsurpassed.
The Perfect Passenger Service" of the C.
A. with the well-known excellence of the
rvice of the Union Pacific assures the

t veling public that they "a!e In it" when
th y patronize this popular joint line from
De ver to Chicago and intermediate points.
Pul man Palace sleeping cars, dining cars

and free reclining chair cars without
chilo ge.
F all Information apply at 521, Kansas

Ave ue. A. M, FULI,ED,
City Agent, Topeka.

ness."

$100 Reward $100.
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Leather gets
hard and brittle-use Vacuum Leather
Oil, Get a can at a harness- or shoe
store, 25c a half-pint to $1.25 a gallon;
book" How to Take Care of Leather,"
and swob, 'both free; use enough to
find out; if you don't like it, take the
can back and get the whole of your
money.
Sold only in cans, to make sure of fair dealing

everywhere-handy cans. Beat oil for farm rna

chlnery also. Ifyou can't find it, write to
VACUUM OIL COMPANY,Rochester,N.Y.
r-

"He had an honest look."
You've heard of him.

Perliaps you've seen him;

Possibly you've dealt with

him.
And you're sorry for it now,

Still. you've learned some

thing, -

You're never going to forget
what it was that caught you.

It was that hOIlt!st look.

In buying your harvesting ma

chinery don't put too much

confidence in an honest look,

light-running steel binders and

mowers not only have the honest
,look, but they have something
better - reputation-c-character,
This they have earned by

long years of public service,
The�'e's stability in the very

Dame "McCormick" and ma

chines having that name can

Dot be sold as cheaply as

others, Lecause they have

other and 1110re intrinsic val-
.

ue than "an honest look."

Seen a McCormick Catalogue?
There's an agent in your town
-ask him for one,

DR. OBR'S BooK.-Reade� of the KANSAS
FARMER wtllbe .pleased to know that ar
rangements have been made whereby they
can obtain this concise and well nigh inval
uable "Farmer's ReadyReference orHand
book of Diseases of Horses and Cattle" in
combination with this paper; at a slight
saving in cost. \
The separate prices of these are:

Dr. Ott's Book 11.25
KANBAs'FARMICR, one year 1.00

Totnl 82.26
Two dollars sent either to the Kansas

Farmer Co., Topeka, or. to Dr. S. C. Orr,
Manhattan, will secure both, making a sav

Ing of 25 cents.

If you want the most practical, effi
cient and cheapest irrigatipn pumping
machinery, wrtte for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, eto., to

, IRVIN VAN WIE,
717-726 W. Fayette St., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

WONDER PUMP.
FOR 0 IRRIGATION o PURPOSES.
Now in successful use throughout the

West. For full particulars address the

N�TIo.NAL·.PUMP CO.,
306 W. 8th St., Ka.nsas City, :Mo.·
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To Corr"poDdeDu.
The matter for the HOM. OIBCL. Ie ..leoted

Wedneilday of the week before the paper II printed.
HanDecript _Ived after that almolt Invariably
loel over to the nen week, unle... It I. very Ibort
and very 10od. COrre.pondenti wlU govern them·
..Ive. aocordlDIJly.

FROM AN OLD RITUAL.

O. dwellers in the dust, arlselM_}' little hrothers of the fie II.
And put the sloop ont of yonr e1881
Yonr death doom is repealed.

Lift all 10ur golden fRCM now.
Yon dandelions In the ground!

Yon quince and thorn and apple bough,
Your foreheads are unbound.

O ... !1wellers in the frost, awake,
my little brothers of the mold 1
It i8 the time to forth and slake
Your being as of old.

Yon froga and newts and creatnres small,
In the pervading nrge ot sprin!{,

Who tanght 70U in the dreary fall
To gneas 80 glad a thing?

From evef7 sWBole 70ur watsf7 notes.
Piercing the rainy cedar lande,

ProclaIm J'our tinJ' eUvef7 throats
Are looeened of their bands.

os, dwellers in the desperate dark,
M,. brothers of the mortal birth

Is there no whisper bide Ion mark
'l'he Easter of the earth?

Let the great flood of spring's return
Float every fear aWllo7, and know

We are all fellowa of the fern
And children of the enow.

-Harper'8 Bazar.

PROFESSIONAL NURSES.

Man7 of Tbem Earn from TweDt:r-OD.
D..Ua,. a Weflk Upward.

Nursing as a profession is not a Dew

field for women, yet on inquiry it has
been found that the demand for trained
nurses far exceeds the supply. This
fact ought to be of interest to those
who are asking: "What can a woman

do to earn her own living?" Manl of
the professions have become so over

crowded that the chances of obtaining
a position' are very small unless the

young woman has Influence to work In
her behalf. A good trained nurse is al
most certain to be engaged all the
time, and the possession of a diploma
frolP any first-class training school is a
guarantee that the graduate can earn a

livelihood and in most cases a very
handsome one.
This is a profession towhlch many of

thenoblestandmost intellectualwomen

A HOSPI'.l'AL NURSE.

of the past century have given their lives.
Who has not heard of Florence Night
ingale? Here is her recommendation
of nursing: "I give one-quarter of a
century's European experience when 1

say that the happiest people, the fond
est of their occupation, themost th�nk
ful for their lives, are in my opinion
those engaged in sick nursing." Surely
it is no small privilege where work ill so
well suitcd to a woman's capacity 'and
one that is free from close competition.
It Is a mistake to think that it is a

waste of time and money to obtain an

education before entering uponhospital
work. The cultivation of the mind is
of no less value to a trained nurse than
to women cngaged in other pursuits,
and a well-educated, even a college
educated woman, can do more, and gain
more in consequence. Nursing pays
better than almost any other work in
which women are at the present time
ep,gaged; but let no young woman take
it up solely on this account, It !Dust
lD. Itself posseli8 an attraotlon, The
,,,qoel.l.M_�Il mY.! �tbL",,-\h,-�

bor. It is not easy, but very hard at
first, when one is mastering the princi
ples which lie at·the basis of all good
nursing. There ought to be a nat1\ral
ability for nursing and a strong Inclina
tion,'to help the sick combined at the

start, but after that earnest, steady
work will count for more thun any so

called genius. The nurse whose heart
is not in her work will pass many a

weary day from which a little fore

�pought would have saved her. But if

a. girl thin'ks that she has a liking and
taste for the work, then by all means
let her go in and use every opportunity
to fit herself for it.
Twenty-one years ago it was said

that no refined, educated woman could

go through the training required to
make her a trained nurse, while to-day
not one of our hospitals of any lm

portance is ,,,,ithout its training school.
Few people realize the value of skillful

nursing. It is essential to the success

of every hospital, and there is no phy
sician who would not be glad to have
such care for all his patients. A bos

pital·trained nurse is a luxury beyond
the majority of people, and she earns

anywhere from '21 a week upward;
this outside her board, lodging and

washing"of course.
The heiQ-bt of good nursing consists

in what is' done for the patient's com

fort outside of the doctor's orders; the
ready tact, patience, that peculiar pow
er of soothing pain and suffering, the
knowing just what to do at just the
right time... The nurse must have good,
sound heQ.lth; be truthful, honest,
trained in habits of neatness and

punctuaHty, kind-hearted and refined.
-American Agriculturist.

CARE OF THE PIANO.

The Better tbe In.trnment. 'Is Treated the
.' More Melodlou. It Is.

A musical instrument may be regard
ed in the .light of an exotic, costly and
requiring' constant and careful atten-
tion. ,

It is also like a race-horse; the better
its treatment the more it responds to
the hand, and even in the evening of
its old ag.� is a thing of beauty with a

past record of great things accom-

plished. .

Frequently, though, a costly and
beautiful. piano grows worthless and
tuneless because it has been neglected.
Like a race-horse, also, it needs to be

kept covered after use.
In frQsty weather, especially, always

close it when not in use, and, if pos
sible, throw a cover over it. Keep in a

moderately warm room, not too near

the source of heat, and let the tem

perature be even. Not cold one day
aud hot. the next, but warm all the

time-say 60 or 70 degrees the year
round.

Always place the piano against an
inside wall, and a little out from it.
Shun the itinerant tuner who comes

unrecommended, and of whom you
have no previous knowledge. As soon

intrust your own ills to a quaelc as your
delicate, high-strung instr.ument to an

ignoramus who had much better be

shoeing horses or sawmg wood than

meddling with pianos.
Do not allow children to drum on it.

True, Prof. Banghard may expend a

like amount of strength upon his key
board--:� doubt if it thoroughly enjoys
either treatment. But if the right keys
are struck it will not affect it nor you
so seriously as where children amuse

themselves and wreck the Christian

tempers of all listeners, but those of
their fond mammas, by their soul-dis

tracting sounds.

Resolutely avoid littering the tops
with bric-a-brae, for it unquestionably
affects the tone.
A well-known maker recommends

frequent wiping off of the case with
chamois skin wrung out of tepid water,
and where the case is very highly pol
ished and dark, this is not only neces

sary but productive of good results and
little else will answer to remove the
dust tliat settles resolutely in the right
ly named fret work.
But if you are afraid to try this and

you want to remove finger marks and
blue mold, take salad oil and vinegar,
and rub on a very little of this mixture
with a soft rag arid with vast persever
ance, inighty muscle and a soft woolen

rag-rub until your arm threatens to

drop from the socket; then survey your
work witb a critic's eye, and you will
doubtl�ss pronounce the result good,�
L. JD. ghl'\!t.n4!1lll.ID QhlaalO Bloorcl.

Higbest ofall in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

SELF-ROCKING CRADLE. lamps are often used, and sometimes
there is no light on the table itself,
illumination depending entirely upon a

drop-light, which, with a handsome

shade, casts a mellow glow on the

table, and is absolutely ,f0 trouble at
all to arrange. I have seen a pretty
effect produced, when there was a

chandelier directly over the table, by
arranging an open Japanese umbrella
so that the light was softly diffused

through this medium, and at the same

time one's head was protected from the
heat of the gas. I
Flowers should be odorless, if poe- I

sible, when used for a dinner-table
decoration, as strong-scented blossoms
are apt to make some persons feel faint.
Of course violets, roses and the like
would not come undcr the head of
heavy perfumes. The fioral decoration
should be kept low, so as not to ob
struct the view across the table. A
boutonniere is often placed at each
gentleman's plate, and a long-stemmed
rose at each lady's. It is a pretty fash
ion. sometimes observed, to put a few
violets in each finger-bowl The center

piece can be so arranged as to be fash
ioned of a number of bouquets, so that
after dinner the man or maid can pasa
a tray upon which these bouquets are

placed, and each lady may select her
own.

Besides the flowers and the candles
there are also placed on the table

quaint silver bonbon-dishes containing
candies, cake. etc.

A Novelty That WllI De Welcomed by
IIlany Tired Mother••

A cradle set in motion by clockwork
. mechanism is certainly a novelty, and
will be welcomed by many overworked
mothers and nurses. In outward ap
pearance this novel cot is much the
same as the ordinary wire net bassi
nette, suspended between two upright
supports, the motor being inclosed in a

metal casing, which is fixed in tbe
front part of the cot. The mechanism
is wound up with a key and started by
a button, when itwill produce a steady
and noiseless rocking motion at a very
slow and gentle speed, lasting from
one to forty minutes. The swinging
motion can be sdJpped and restarted at
will by a simple' contrivance, and the

Homes for the Homeless.
The opening of two Indian reservations

In northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half million acres of fine

agriculturaland stock-raising land forhome
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva·

clockwork is constructed to rock a
tions are reached by the onry direct route,

child up to thirty pounds in weight,
the Union Pacific system, via Echo and

corresponding with the age of eighteen
Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. &, T. A'I

h kine motl is
U. P. system, Omaha, Neh.

mont s, The roc mg motion not af-, �================�

fected by the movements of the child.
-London Queen.

ABOUT .DINNER-GIVING. THOS. D. SHILLINGLA.W, RealBltate and Rental
Agency. 116 B ....t Flftb St., Topeka, K..... Bltabo

IlBbed In lsa.. OaUI and correlpondenoe Invited. • �

t�\�\��D }WELL MICHINERYWorb. 1
All kinds of toole, .'orluII8 for thedrlller byullnlf our '

Adamantine procesa' can take acore, Perfected Econom-
1•• 1 Artcahm Pumr.inll RIIl'ft to wnrk bv Rtea�Alr-itc.��::::,'Pltl�;' 't�I���-'iII\�ICl,�J!�LJ:eLOK 8,

Some Hlnta for Ladles Who Like Thl.

Form of Hospitality.

Dinner-giving should not be a great
tax on any good housekeeper; her
domestie affairs should be so arranged
and in such good running order that
the mere fact of having 8 few extra

persons to entertain is of very little
moment. Table docoratton, to be in

good taste, should be vory simple.
Thcre was a time, only a few years ago,
when we ran into tremendous extremes
in this regard, says a writer in Har

per's Bazar. At dinners favors were

sometimes given, which for many per
sons it was an Ambarrassment to accept,
But we have seen the folly of all this,
and have modified our ways, and now

we entertain in a more temperate and

certainly in a much more refined man

ner. Any ostentatious display of wealth
is vulgar. and is generally so eonsid
ered.
Candles are used for lighting dinner

tables, chiefly because the light is sup
posed to be softer and more becoming.
These are placed either in single
candlesticks, disposed in some regular
way on the table, or in low candelabra.
Shades are used or not, as one prefers.
If they are used, the table decorations
should be kept harmonious in color.
There is an asbestos lining which can

be bought separate from the shades.
and can be readily used. This prevents
any danger of their Durning'. The
candles themselves should be very
cold, and if they are laid in an ice
chest all day, they will burn evenly,
without any of that disagreeable melt

ingwhich is so disfiguring to the candle
and so damaging to the candlestick.
There are all aorta and kinds of de
vic6IJ used as a IlUbstitute for candles,
but the best taste is to have the real

thing, and with just a little thought
given to the su bject the wax candles

�B!t� � b..9� l&.J.l.!ljac.�rUy. �!Dall

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.
Firth and Grand Ave., Kansas (Jlty, Mo.

A Itrlotly llrat-cl..... bouse atmoderate ratel. Oeo·
tral looatlon. Half block from newmillion dollar
court hou.. and balf million dollar city baU. On
direct �'Iftb street ceble line from Union depot and
.took yardl. 226 choice rooms, aU newly decorated.
Llgbted by electricity. Rates,l2 per day. Rooms
wltb bath, aod parlors, n.w per day.

E. K. (JRILEY '" (JO .. ProprletorR.

I
Buy direct trom

I AN 115
days' trial In

IMANUFACTURER your home
and save nil before you pay for

Middlemen's proUts. tbe same.

ORCAN
You take no risk. We will send our bea.utlful cats.
logue, giving ful I lie-FREE Address us with your
ecrtpuon and rllus- full address
tra.tlon ofourorgans BU'l'HOVlN l'.• 0. CO.

p, O. Box No. 678 WaabJnl(ton, N.J.

Tea. and Coffee Pote that pour by the lld with·
out lifting or tipping. Simplo beyond bllUef.
PracUcBoI and artistiC. Send for pamphlet.
THB A.5BURYoPAINB MfG, CO" Pili.. " ...
ftle I, • ""WIIt-.lif.
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EVERLASTINC SUMMER.

It needs not woods wit.h violets paved
Nor roses In the lane,

Nor lllies bl' 0001 waters laved,
Nor gor8911 on 1 he plain.

Nor BOnl!8 of hlrds In hush and brake
Nor rippling wavelets' ohirue,

Nor blue and elcudless skies tomake
For me the summer time.

M}'_ lady's chepks twin roses are

That bloom the whole year round;
IIIv ladl"s throat is wblte.r far
Than whitest IiIl' fouud.

When thlok and fast fall hall and sleet,
The hlue of summer skiee
I finel whene'ermy glances meet
MJ lad,'s azure eyes.

When blaokbtrds' notes shake not the dew
From lilac blooms awaJ,

When larks sinll out in heaven's blue
At dawning of the dal',

Whl'n orioles no more rejoice
High in the chestnut tree,

1111' lady's sweet and joyous voice
Brinl!8 summer back for me

-Chambe,.'s JOUrllo!.

COOD·MORROW.

Pack. clouds, awaJ, and weloome, day,
With night we banish sorrow;

Sweet air, blow soft, mount, lark, aloft
To give ml' love Il'ood-morrow.

Wing. from the wind to ylease her mind,Notes from the lark 1'1 borrow;
Bird, prone tbJ wing. nightingale, sing,
To IiIve ml' love good-morrow;
To give mJ love good-morrow.
Notee from them both I'll borrow.

Wake from thJ rest, robin redbreast,
Sing birds, in everl' furrow;

Ani! from each bill let umslo shrill '

Givemy fair love good-morrow.
Blaokblrd and throsh in everJ bush,
Stare. linnet and eock-sparrow,

Yon pretty elves, amongst JonreelveB,
Sing mJ fair love goed-morrow;
ro give ml' love good-morrow,
Sing birds, in every furrow.

-ThomlUl H£ywood.
======

CHILDREN IN CHINA.

They Are 'J'aught to De PoUtA and to Be-
vere Their Anoestors.

The children of the �ell-to-do Chi
nese, in the winter, and in the north of
C4!na, wear quaint frocks of silk, of
satin, or of brocade, made thick and

•
;.warm with a padding of cotton-wool,
and deftly embroidcred, and garments
of fur. In the summer they wear thin
ner silks and lovcly Chinese crepes.
Almost every Chinese child of high

station carries a fan. Fans are the
rattles of Chinese babyhood. A Chi
nese nurse diverts her young charge
with views of her swiftly-moved, gayly
painted fan. With that same fan she
cools for him the torrid air of the Chi
nese summerj and when he grows
strong enough to walk, and totters

about, with Asiatic masculine arro

gance upon his well-developed yellow
legs, his apple-faced mother, if forced

¥> crlticise his momentary mode of life,

RICH OHINESE MEHOHANT AND IDS

DAUGHTER.

is very apt to score his yellow shoulders
with her pink perfumed fan. Though,
to be honest, a Chinese child is almost
never struck.

Many Chinese children who have

scarcely a garment, and rarely have an

ample dinner, have fans, and are expert
in their lise, for in China the manner in
which a fan is carried, opened, used and
moved is almost as significant as it is in
Korea. The nakedest Chinese boy will
almost be sure to own a kite. Chinese
children are a's skillful as Japanese chil
drcn in kite flying, and arc almost as
fond of it as are the children of Siam.
It is more than rcligion with the Chi

nese to obey as their ancestors have
obeyed, and in all things to follow in
the footsteps of those ancestors. This
held China together for centurles: but
now the reluctance of the Chinese to
make use of methods and implements
of war that were unknown to and un

ulilet!. � • t�e� �J?l!e'!t�r!l tb!,e_l!ten� iO

make China, if not a nation of tbe pasb,
at least a nation torn and dismem-
bered.

'

Courtesy is one of the flrst lessons
taught to the children of China. Al
most evcry Chinese child, rich or poor,
is taught how to address his parents,
his superiors, his fellows and his infe-,
riors. Except among the very poorest
classes a considerable portion of each
day is devoted by the child to the study
of etiquette. Uoys and girls are edu
cated together until they are about ten.
Then, unless the poverty of the family
is such that they are obliged to assist in
the struggle for bread, the boys go to
school or have a tutor and the girls are

taught at home by a governess.
A large proportion of the Chinese

are born, live and die on boats.

Strangely enough, none, or nearly
none, of them can swim. But almost
every Chinese child is an expert fisher,
and exceedingly fond of the sport. B'ish
and rice form very largely the diet of
every Chinese child. Except among
the very poor the children and, the
women eat apart from the men.

The children of the wcalthier people
eat considerable poultry ani unlimited
fruit. Among the poorer Chinese the

girls are taught to cook, to do all sorts
of household work, and to sew roughly.
I have eaten some delicious dinners
cooked by a Chinese girl of twelve. In
deed, cooking is the great national tal
ent of the Chinese.

'1'he boys of the poorer classes are

taught one or more of athousand ways
of earning a livinp,'. I remember one

merry little fellow who lived alone with
his grandfather, who was blind and
lame, and the small fellow (I think he
could not have been over eIght, per
haps not so old) was the real bread
winner of the family. They had a

hatching-establishment, a small hut
with a very low roof, on which the sun

in summer beat down flercely. Near the
hut was a good-sized pond, divided by
boards a..d stakes into small sections .

On the floor of the hut they hatched
ducks' eggs, and when the ducklings
were sufficiently hatched they were put
afloat upon the pond. People came for
miles, bringing from a dozen to some

hundreds of eggs. ThOde eggs were

wrapped in coarse napkins, put on the
floor of the hut, and left there until the
sun had done the natural work of the
mother duck. The process, if I remem

ber, took the, better part of a month."
I have seen the floor of the hut com

pletely covered with eggs. But it was
said that the small boy never made a.

mistake. At all events, his customers
seemed satisfied to a man that they in

variably received the result of their
own eggs.-Pall Mall Budget.

Horse That Remembers Sunday.
A Maine man has 0. horse that knows

the day of the week. One Sunday he
hitched up, and, having assisted his
wife into the carriage, got in himself.
He was busied for a moment in arrang
ing the robe, and before he had taken

up the lines the horse started out of
the yard into the street. The man was

going to church, and as the horse took
'�hat direction, he decided to let it go
without guidance, to see what it would
do. The route was altogether different
from week-day driving, but neverthe
less the horse went- straight to the
church, turned up to the church door and
brought the carrialf'" in position at the
church steps. Since then he repeats
the performance every Sunday, but how
he knows the day is [I. mystery,

A BoslneR. Proposition.
"Mamma," said Willie, "do you pay

Jennie flfteen dollars a month for look
ing after me?"
"No, sixteen," said mamma. "She is

a good nurse and deserves it."
"'Vell,Isay, ma, I'll look after my

self for ten. You'll save six by it."
Harper's Young People.

Taklnl:' No Chanoes,

First Boy (slrating)-It's most dinner
time.
Second Boy-It won't do for us to eat

anything.
"Why not?"
"This thin ice is crackin' all the time,

and if we weighed any heavier we'd go
through. I promised mamma 1 wouldn't
take any chances, and I won't."

When Tabby BIDgS til.. BelL
A cat belonging to Mrs. Mary Brown

well of Wilmington, Del., has II. habit
of ringin8' the bell whenever it wanta
� be letl out of the cellar.

,p
HAM'MAR Costs LESS tllan "Chelp" Pllnt or S. P. White Lead.

Write for Book on Painting and Color Card, FRnIt. :If
,

not on Bale In yoor town we will quote price delivered,A INT freight prepaid, aod send written guarantee for five years.
F. HAMMAR PAINT CO. 8PRUC:EaT •• ST. LOUIS, MO.

CANINE COMRADES.,

Why One I. Fond of Water' and the'Other

IJan&'8 Back.

Here is an object lesson for us, little
folk. What can we learn from it?
What do we see? -Sky, mountains,
river, house, a point of land covered
with growing grasses, and two dogs.
Two dogs, and yct how very unlfke

they are. You and I have seen wolves
and foxes far more Iike each other, Let
us see if we can mention any difference
in appearance, and glve reason for it.
Ponto is covered with a thick coat of

long and silky black hair; his head is

very larg'c and full; long. pendant ears.

ODe of Clay's ParaUela.

When Henry Clay was stumping Ken

tucky tor reelection to congress hemet
at oneof his addrcsses an old hunter of
wide political influence who stood up
in. the meeting and said: "Harry, I've
always gone for ye but since you voted
so-and-so I'm going agin ye."
Clay paused and said: "That'sa good

. rifle you've got, my friend, isn't it?"
"Yes:''' ..

,"You think a great deal of that rifle,
don't vou?"
"Yes."

.

"Well, did she ever miss fire?"
"Yes."

"Why don't you throw her away
then?"
The old man thought a. moment and

said:
"Harry; I'll try yo agin."-Life's Cal

-endar.
I

Meals I!Ier..ed .,0 Shlnlfle�.

According to a Paciflc coast paper, lt
is now the custom at church sociables
in the lumber distriots to serve re

freshments on shingles. Plates, saucers
and other dishes are not overly plenti
ful, and shingles do very well as sub
stitutes, and if they are brolren or mis
laid. no one cares. Slightly-cupped
shingles will hold puddings, and even

soup, if not too thin, and those on

which cake and sandwiches are served
are covered with a Japanese napkin.
It is said that the odor of the red cedar
mixed with the aroma of the coffee 'is
extremely appetizing, to say nothing
of the novelty of such a spread. The

girls take home the shingles as memen

toes, each bearing date of the affair -.

THE OOlJRADEs.

beautiful bushy tail, and huge, webbed
feet.
Traf, has very short hair of a warm

fawn color, trim legs and tail, rather
small feet, sharp ears, almost erect,
narrow head, and a long, pointed nose.

One evidently is vcry fond of water, the
other hangs back in fear. There must
be a reason for all this. Can we ex

plain it? Let us try.
Ponto is a Newfoundland dog; he be

longs to a cold climate; of course he
must. have warm clothing. His native
home is an i!lland in the ocean; there
fore he was made with an intense love
for the water, and broad, flat feet that
serve as paddles in propelling him

through the waves, enabling him to
swim with great rapidity. Traf, on the
contrary, is from a land of sunshine
and flowers; he loves to lie at full

length upon the soft rug before the

grate while Ponto is rolling over and
over in a snow bank. He is very fond of

running, and can far outstrip his shag
gy mate in the race; for this reason his
hah- is short that it may not lessen his

speed, and his nose is sharp to cleave
the air. Ponto follows his prey by the
sense of smell, or scent, as it is called.
Traf, with contracted nostrils, and
therefore less acute smell, discovers
his by sense of vision. This enables
him to discern objects at a greater dis
tance, while his speed soon brings him
near. These same powers afford to
each a means of protection from ene

mies.
Dear children, if the great Creator of

all things has taken such care to pro
vide for the safety and happiness of the
animals, how careful we ought to be
not to treat them with unkindness nor

cruelty; and how earnestly we should
endeavor to make the best usc of the

supcrior powers that He has bestowed

upon us.-llumane Journal.

means

Columbia

New Price $100
HARTFORDS, next best, $80 $60.
$50 for b.0Ys' and girls' sizes. .

WM. TAYLOR,
Agent for Columbia Rnd Hartford Bloyoles

TOPEKA, • KANSAS.
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,,�,�� !.V� j?-;,,/ )' August 30th, 1&}4.
,

r.. �'� �/J The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co.,
,: /1 j"� St. Louis, Mo.
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.�..... \�I �o� Gentlemen: While gathering pecans
i'i><" --- �":.�:;;-

- \", »:> --; <>'" during the fall of I&}2, I had the misfor-

, -11 �.l.-t �; .

tune to fall a distance of sixty feet, out

.1:vLl!, ..���. of .a pecan tree. Was terribly bruised

��\¥;.' �-: ..
-

__

;_ and my hip dislocated. A physician set the

h.... Cr� � dislocated hip and prescribed some medi-
f -

cine for external application. I had pre-

viously used your Volcanic Oil Liniment and knew its wonderful healing virtues,
I told the doctor I preferred to use it. He admitted it was good, and I used

it- with the most brilliant results. Was out of bed and at work again before

anyone expected it. I consider It the best liniment in the world, and always
recommend It. Yours truly,

El.I WASHBURN,
OAT.IVII.IoI, TIK,

"
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NIOARAGUA,
A little country in Central America,

extending from the Caribbean sea to
the Pacific ocean and from a little
south of the eleventh, nearly to the
fifteenth parallel of north latitude, is
just now occupying a large place in the.
world's attention. This country con

tains about 58,000 square miles and
about 250,000 _ people. Great Britain
has a grievance against this little
country and for this she has 1emanded
an indemnity which the country has
failed to pay and asked for arbitration.
Declaring that there is nothing to 0.1'

bitrate, Great Britain has seized Co
rlnto, the principal port of Nicaragua,
with the avowed purpose of collecting
the indemnity from the import duties.
Promptly the Nicaraguans have aban
doned Corinto and declared the port
closed. This town is on an island in a

morass and is connected with the main
land by bridges. The British hold one

end of these bridges while the Nica
raguans are intrenching at the other
and threaten to burn them should an

attempt be made to cross.

The pluck of the little country can

not but call out the admiration of the
world and may drive the invaders to
more extreme measures than they had
contemplated. Whether the historical
"Monroe doctrine" of this country is
likely to be brought into service again
in this controversy is quite uncertain.
This doctrine is to the effect that we

should regard any attempt of European
powers to extend their system to any
portion of this hemisphere as danger
ous to QUI' peace and safety, and that

BETTER TtKES PREDIOTED FROll
WALL STREET,

The close watch, which the dealers
in seourities and speculators in money
keep on all changes in the financial,
oommeroial and industrial situation, in
this and other countries, is essential to
enable them to keep on the \'Tinning
rather than on the losing side of in
vestments and sales. This close obser
vation is even more important to them
than the efforts they make to shape
events. To take advantage of the
turns in the tide is to them wealth,
whether the turn is of theiror of others'
making. There are at the financial
oenters numbers of agents, or brokers,
who make a business of keeping watch
and doing the_ thinking for a clientage,
whloh is large or small, invests much
or little, much according to the profits
the broker is able to make for them.
These' brokers send out circulars pur
porting to give forecasts as to the
probable course of the markets for in
vestments. The properties' in which
they deal are usually stocks and bonds
of inoorporated compantes such as

railroad, large manufacturing and min
ing companies. It should never be
forgotten that it is the object of these
brokers to make money for themselves,
and for this 'purpose it is uecesaary for
them to induce buying as well as sell
ing'. It is not at all impossible that
one kind ot circular be sent to those
who, having none of these properties
to sell, can become, customers only by
buying, while another and entirely
different circular may be sent-possi
bly under the name of another firm-to
those who have these properties and
can only be induced to pay commis
sions by selltng. Still another condi
tion is to be expected and dlscounted.
Most of these brokers are not only
agents but are also dealers. Their in
formation may be colored by their in
terest in either buying or selling.
With allowance for these possible mo

tives we may gain some information of
present developments and of probabili
ties for the immediate future by study
ing their circulars.
Under date April 27, Henry Clews,

of New York, says:
"The past.week's business in Wall street

has more than maintained the late recovery
in activity, confidence and prices. It hits
become broader in certain quite Important
respects. Investment and speculation are

now extending to the better class of stocks
which had been neglected during the earlier
movement in second-rate issues. The
Grangers [certain railroads] are feeling
the effects of the general improvement in
commercial and agricultural prospects, and
the transactions in that class of stocks
show a considerable increase, with a pro
nounced upward tendency in prices.
"The foreign interest in our investments

is steadily assuming increased importance.
Somewhat unexpectedly, Germany has ap
peared among the buyers of the better class
of stocks, and during the week some quite
important purchases on Berlin account
have been made. This new feature can

hardly be viewed as a merely temporary
spurt. It has been the 'result of previous
inquiry and appears to be the outcome of a
purpose, on the part of German investment
houses, to return at least in a tentative way
to their former encouragement to the em

ployment of capital in the United States.
The great fall in the prices of our securities
pending the depression of the last
two years has afforded an exceptionally
favorable opportunity for buying; and
there can be no doubt that the important
endorsement of AlLerican credit by the
Rothschilds, in the pending syndicate oper
ations, has had a material influence, among
German investors, in strengthening confi
dence in our future. With characteristic
caution, they have waited for facts confirm
atory of this recovery of confidence, and
have found such evidence in the rise in
prices of several of our leading staples,
which they construe as satisfactory proof
of the beginning of a return of commercial
activity and of normal conditions of busi
ness. Thi& change of feeling at Berlin has
been the subject 'of; inquiry by cable and
letters by foreign bankers bere; and their
replies generally confirm the view above
expressed.
"It is reasonable to suppose that this

German movement has 'also been encour

aged by the increased interest in our

securities shown by London; which still
continues to follow the recovery in prices
here without any attempt at realizing. It
is not easy to over-estimate the real signifi
cance of this return of London and Berlin
to American investments; nor is the change
a matter of wonder. In neither country is
there In process any important internal de
velopment calUng for new capital; and as

to investment in the colonies and in the raw
populations to which such enormous sums

have been unproduotlvely loaned within
the last·twenty years, they must have had
experience enough of that kind. 'Outside
their own territorial limits, these two na

tions, with their immense annual savings,
can find nowhere the safety and the solid
ity of investment that is afforded by the
United States."
The writer quoted has nearly always

contended for the "protective tariff"
policy. There.is some indication tbat
Wall street may be changing front on
this question, which has been a bone of
political contention doing service in

many campaigns. He says:
"Public opinion here has turned hi favor

of a freer commercial policy; we have
reached a point of ability for economical
production which in many departments
surpasses their own [foreigners'] indus
tries; we are bent upon a sound [in Wall
street "sound" means gold] reconstruction
of our currency system; and when the sil
ver question has been moved out of the
path of confidence, we may count upon ten

years of prosperity unequaled in our his
tory. The men who control the course of
investment in Great Britain and Germany
are not ignorant of this outlook; and the
probability is that, from this time forward,
they will err not on the side of distrust of
this country, but from a willingness to lend
that may tempt us into undue borrowing."
Tbe "free trade" leaning is unmis

takably indicated in the following ref
erence to wages under the present tariff
law:
"The restoration of wages, which Is grad

ually golng' on, is an evidence of not only
an improvement in business, but carries
with it the faith of employers that the
change is of a substantial and permanent
character. Such testimony comes from
many mercantile interests, especially cotton
and woolen factories. I can cite no better
corroborative instance than that of the
Washington mills, which during thedepres
sion about a year ago stopped their works,
which comprised machinery a mile in
length. These works are now running
night and day to keep up with the orders
for the goods they manufacture. It is well
to note in this connection that the goods of
this mammoth concern are of the finest
quality of woolen fabrics made in this coun
try, showing that the present demand rep
resents a return to more extravagant
outlays from a quarter that has been exer

clsmg rigid economy for a prolonged period.
There are a larger number of buyers of
goods now in New York than ever known
before in any previous month of April.
Every section of the country seems to be
proportionately represented, and the buy
Ing is on quite an increased scale over what
has been witnessed for many months past.
This is the reason -Nhy the jobbel,'s in dry
goods, hardware, groceries and in all other
lines of trade feei so much more jubilant
than they have done for over a year. Peo
ple in trade will soon begin to realize as of
old that success begets success. It 'takes a

return of prosperity, however, to bring it
about, which is now generally felt to be
forthcoming. "

-------

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

we oould not view any InterpOsition
for the purpose of oppressing govern
ments on this side of the water who&e
independenoe we had acknowledged, or
controlling in any manner their des
tiny by any European power, in any
other light than as a manifestation of
an unfriendly disposition towards the
United States.
This doctrine saved the Republic of

Mexico from amonarchy soon after the
close of our late war. It has never yet
caused us a fight and its effioienoy in
protecting ,plucky little Nicaragua
from British dominition at the present
time depends upon the frmness and

diplomacy with which the administra
tion shall press the doctrine. It is said
that the interference with our trade
may be urged as a reason why we

should interfere. At present there
seems to be no deoision as to what
should be the course of this country in
the premises.

.
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ADVANOING WHEAT.
That speculation conspires with the

natural tendency of the market, and
that as far as wheat is concerned the

tendency is upward, is well illustrated
by laflt Saturday's market review by
the J[odem Miller. Its paragraph on

wheat says:
"May wheat at Chicago closed last Sat

urday at 60 cents and July 61 cents. To-day
toe May delivery closed at 63 cents end
July at M}8' cents. These are the ·facts In
the case, briefly stated, after a week's op
erations in wheat. Talking about senti
ment undergoing a change In the market,
that is not a strong enough adjective to
express the revolution that has taken place
within seven days. Individuals are lost
sight of; weather conditions do not count.
A great many people were foolish enough to
entertain the very amateurish prorosltton
that because a certain seller, who is some

what famous in depressing values, was

forced to cover outstanding contracts, was
responsible for the advance, and that with
the culmination of such operations tbe mar

ket for wheat was without force or inher
ent merit of

.

its own. After such a theory
was fully exploded a new one made an en

trance, but the exit was quicker than the
entrance. The great drought now prevail
ing in the Southwest was used as a lever
in advancing prices. Forgetting that the
wheat was winter-killed and not drought
stricken, professionals worked on the

theory that rains, and they, are badly
needed, too, would work a transformation
in the price. Well, rains did arrive, they
were timely. but too scattered and meagre
to benefit the plant materially. A feeble
effort to depress prices on the appearance
of the weather map to-day met with such
stout opposition th!lt the effort was soon

abandoned. Sellers are overlooking the
redistribution of stocks that is now taking
place, the transferring of supplies from
accumulative sources to originating points
because of a milling necessity. The legit
imacy of the inquiry cannot be questioned
in the light of late developments. ·St. Louis
buying wheat at Kansas City, Peoria send

ing wheat to St. Louis, Chicago shipping to

Cairo, Ill., Indiana millers anxIous buyers
at 'Ohtcago. Wails of possible corners are
heard. The whole situation is that the de
mand has caught up with the supply. the
new crop is not yet harvested, the outlook
is dubious and active markets can confl

dently be expected,with the promise bright
for the fortunate holder."

The telegraphic review of the Ohi

cago market for the week given in the
Mode1'n Miller'also shows that prices
are expected to continue to advance.
It shows the strength of the position of
wheat by the following citation of facts:
"OHICAGO, April 27.-Themajorityof the

professional wheat traders are of the opin
ion that there is more or less Armour ma
nipulation in the matter. If, however,
manipulation has anything to do with the
present price then it is one that extends
from New York to Duluth, and no one

would be foolhardy enough to claim that a
deal involving every market in the country
would be undertaken by anyone with
money to 1,)8e. There was not a Western
market which yesterday was not at a

premium over Chicago. There was not a
seaboard market last ni,�ht which was not
at about its full premium. New York
closed 5 to 5}8' cents o,�er Chicago, Balti
more 5%' cents over, Toledo 3 cents over,
St. Louis 1� cents over, Detroit 2� cents
over, Duluth 4� cents over, Minneapolis
338 cents over.
"McIntire-Wardwell, probably the lead

ing export house at New York, wired their
Ohicago correspondent as follows last nigh�
about the cash wheat situation at the sea"

board: 'A goodmany ofl'ers of wheatmade
last night were found to be accepted in the
morning cables. There was an improved
demand for export, and at least thirty loads
were actually worked, while freight en'

If you want one of the finest maga
zines published, send us $2.25 for KAN
SAS FARMER and Oosmopolitan.

If YOIl want KANSAS FARMER and
. Semi-Weekly Oapit(ll, send us $1.50.
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka'A(l
vocate, send $1.50.

-------

One dollar and sixty-five cents will
pay for the KANSAS FAR�ER and. the
twice-a-week New YorkWm·ld. Every
body should read.

-------

We want our readers to secure for
us thousands of new subsoribers for the
KANSAS FARMER and we will pay well
for such work. If you will get up a

list, write this office for liberal terms.

The following State fair dates, for
1895, are announcrd: Kansas, atWich
ita, October 1-5; Nebraska, at Omaha,
September 13-20; Michigan. at Grand
Rapids, September 9-14; South Dakota,
at Sioux Falls, September 20 to Oc
tober 4.

The Chicago cattle market made
a gain 'of 10 cents to 25 cents per hun
dred last week, the top being $6.35.
Hogs declined to the middle of the week,
when they began advancing and closed
Saturday 10 cents to 15 cents higher
tban the week before.

Any of our subscribers who are about
to renew subscription will find some

thing interesting by reading the
advertisement of "Samantha at Sara
'toga." If you have already renewed
your subscription it will tell you how
to get tbe book at the reduced rate.

The April edition of H. M. Green &
Co.'s "Vest Pocket Market Statistios"
contains verymuch information in very
small space. The person who desires
to keep posted on market figures
should secure these vest pocket books
as rapidly as they are published. A
note at the foot of the title page says:
"We distribute this book to our cus

tomers free. If you appreciate it and
desire a copy, you can obtain it by
applying at our place of business, or by
informing us by mail that you wish a.

copy." This is hint enough to write to
H. M. Green & Co., Rialto building,
Chicago.

The annual meeting of the American
Southdown Breeders' Aasoclation will
be held in the Secretary's office, at

Springfield, Ill., on Wednesday, May
29� 1895, at 10 o'clock a. m. At this
meeting the regular annual election of
officers, as well as other necessary mat
ters pertaining to the association, will
receive attention. The attendance of
breeders is desired. If unable to attend,
they are earnestly requested to pre
sent, in writing, any suggestions they
have to offer for the benefit of the asso

ciation and its work in tbe Southdawn
interests. Views as to fees for regis
try and transfer- are particularly de
sired,
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tng slowly; wheat rather retrograding. Trego.-Whflat In some fields look-
MIDDLE DIVISION. Ing better, while other, fields are being

A very large acreage of oorn Is being planted to other crops; cattle bpprov-
put In. Conditions are favorable for .ing on grass.

'

,

all crops in the northern counties, but
Gove.-Wheat looking' aonre better;

grass is elegant.
' '

change toward the southern, where-the Wallace.-Crops look well, but we
wheat Is not 'making progress and need rain.
much of it is being replanted to corn: N.:_ess.:-Crop prospects improving;
The need of rain is felt more in the wheat that'was believed' "blown out"
southern,part 'forall crops. Fruit here, is in many cases making a fair show
as in the eastern division, promises an ing, with everyprospect of a fair stand;
abundance. . oats and bal'ley excellent. .

Phillipe.-Corn planting progressing Ford.-Fine prospect for fruit; will
finely; very dry; eyerything needing commence cutting alfalfa in ten days;
rain. prairies very green; will need rain
Cloud.-Everything looking fine, but, soon.

,

rain needed very soon. Ftiiney.-Oats looking ,weli; alfalfa
Clsy.-Corn planting progressing -In fields well irr�gated last y.ear is

well the early planted coming up pushing forward. but the' growth is'
finery; wheat, oats, barley anil rye are checked on unirrigated fields.
doing well; abundant promise of fruit; Hamilton.-Alfalfadoingwell; wheat
ground becoming dry. and other small grains scarce.

Ottawa.�An ideal week for atl Grant.-Grass !!ond small g,rain grow
zrowlng' crops except lack of rain; best ing nicelyj·gardens doing well under
prospect for all kinds of fruits. ,

windmill irrilration.
Dleklneon.e-Dry; wheat. oats and rye Meade.-Wheat. oats and barley do

suffering for rain; much corn planted ing flne; fruits of all kinds promise a

but does not sprout on account of dry bountiful yield.
_

ground; trees loaded with fruit.
Saline. - Everything suffering for

rain, especially small grains,which are

receiving a set-back; pastures good;
gardens making no headway.

'

McPherson. - Everything growing
finely despite the drought; wheat still
being planted to corn where thin; need
rain soon.

Barton.-Wheat doing well, consid
ering the drought; barley and oats do
ing well; alfalfa ten inches high;
plenty of grass for cattle, but we need
more rain.
Harvey.-Most of the corn not com

ing up on account of the drought; �ats
at a standstill; wheat losing ground,
some ,already. ruined; pastures doing
no good; need rain; fruit prospects
befit ever known here.

'

Reno.-Dryest for years; faith, hope

Weakly. Weather-Orop Bulletin.
Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of

the Kansas Weather Service, ·for week
ending April 29, 1895-T. B. Jennings,
Observer Weather Bureau; Director:

CONDITIONS.

A warm, dry week has given agun
dant opportunity for plowing and

planting. The temperature has aver
aged about 60 excess daily, while the
deficiency in rainfall for last week has
continued over into this and been in
creased. though fair showers have
fallen in Hamilton, Gove, Sheridan.
Ottawa and' the central portions of
Sumner and Coffey counties.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

All crops are beginning to show the
need of rain. In the northern counties
conditions are more favorable than in
the central or southern.. Oats, grass
and corn are not pushing ahead 'as fast
as usual, while wheat, generally, is not
as promising as a week ago, though
there are some exceptions. Corn is
being cultivated for the second time in
the south and the first cultivation has

begun in the central counties. Stock
is gflnerally on pasture but water is
getting lower every day.
Brown county.-Good week for corn

planting and farmers hav� pushed the
work rapidly; peaches, cherries and
most varieties of apples bloomed well.
Johnaon.c--Favorable to all kinds of

crops, but rain is beginning to be
needed.
Douglas.-Wheat beginning to show

effects of drought; corn that is coming
up is not a good stand; grass showing
effect of the dry weather, too.
Pottawatomie.-Fine growing week;

corn over half planted; ground in fine
condition; oatslook well; what wheat

gagements were made for considerable
more. Probably the main cause of the

strength abroad is the less free offerings of
Argentine wheat. Argentine cargoes are

strong and selllng 21 cents per bushel
higher than they were this time last year.
Another feature is the demand from interior
mllls for cash wheat. There were bids
from interior Pennsylvania and Virginia
for Toledo No.2 red, which, of course, Is
much higher than any of the seaboard mar
kets can pay. This demand is said to be
univerSal j so it looks &'3 if interior mills
were now drawing their wheat direct from
the vlsihle supply, which wlll soon m�lt
away under these conditions. The legitl·
mate situation seems to be growing health
ier all the time, though speculation
continues only moderate.' "

.,

To this may be added Monday's As
sociated Press dispatch as to wheat,
which shows the tendency of heavy
capitalists to take the "bull'; side of
the market.:
"CHICAGO. April 2Il.-July wheat sold at

61,% on the board of trade to-day, making
an advance within the past week and scor

Ing the greatest rise during the present
flurry.
"The July options closed % cents higher

than Satul'day at 64%. The high point of
the day. 65% cents, was touched at an early
jump. ThIs particular splurge came with

great suddenness. The market at the
opening gave indications of weakening, the
routine news of the day being against the
price and was liberal professional sellinp: at
the start. Armour & Co. 's brokers, how
ever, began buying heavily, and their pur
chase� resulted in a scare of shorts that

(luickly advanced prices 2%' cents. Ar
mour's people continued to buy on every
break, their purchases aiding materially in
the closing strength."

The inventive genius of the practical
men of this_ age and nation is doubtless
'equal to the requirement.s. Just now

'the demand for suitable implements
with which to stir the subsoil without
,too great labor for the team 'is press
'ing. Our Irlend Perine, of Topeka.
made great advances in this line and

.,;..- mentioned the fact in the KANSAS
FARMER. He was forthwith so over

whelmed with orders that he has been

compelled to move into a large build

ing and engage in manufacturing on a

great scale. And now comea'I', Wood
ard. of Garland, Kas., with a simple
attachment which he has used on his

plow and which he claims thoroughly
breaks up the subsoil with the addit.ion
of only one horse to the regular plow
team. A pbotograph ofMr. Woodard's
attachment is -before us. It, is made
entirely' of steel and costs about $10.
A patent has been applied for. No
doubt we shall hear more from this in
vention;'

Thayer's Berry B�letin for. May, 1895
The fruit and vegetable garden re

quire richest soils and best culture
Of all farm work it pays best for work
done,' and suffers most from neglect.
Cultivate .orten. It warms the soil in

early spring. It allows even light rains
to penetrate the soil and retains the--'
motsture for use in summer.

Frequent cultivation stimulates an

early, vie-orous growth. The roots
strike deep into .the 'mellow soil, and
the ordinary drought is harmless.
Remove the winter mulch from

strawberries. Cultivate between the
rows. Stir the ground around each
plant, replace the mulch, and large
berries, and lots of them may be ex

pected. Cult.ivated berries are less
liable to injury by frost or drought.
Most fruit gardens are deficient in

potash. An application of wood ashes
will supply this want ana is especially
valuable for lilrht sandy soils .

In pruning the blackberry and rasp
berry, cut off the long slender laterals
forming an even, well-rounded bush
Remove all small, weak canes from the
hill .
Severe pruning of laterals will not

only improve size and quality of fruit
but greatly increases the yield .

If any plants newly set fail to live
put others in their places at once. This
is especially necessary in the bush
fruits which are to remain several
years. Much labor and profit is often
lost by this neglect.

and-failure will be-our condition with- Currant and gooseberry bushes are
out rain.
Stafford.- All spring crops doing

often' injured by the borer. The egg

well; corn coming up; pastures splea-
is laid about June 1. Whe.n hatched,

did; gardens growing fast; wheat the 'young borer works its way tnto the
backward. cane, and remains until the 'following
Pawnee.-Good week for listing corn; spring, eati'lg out the pith and causing

getting dry for oats and barley; wheat death of cane. As soon as the leaves
failing. start, the affected parts are easilY"
Sedgwick.-Very dry; much of the discovered, 'and should be cut out-and

wheat has - been replanted to oats or burned at once.
corn; corn beginning to show effects of A quarter acre, rich and well cultl-drought; grass and oats need rain.

Kin�man.-Wheat unpromising; the vated, should yield from twenty to fprty
grass IS growing slowly, though stock bushels of berries. A bountiful supply
require but. little feed; corn looks for most families, and a nice surplus to
fairly well; fruit promises an abun- sell.
dance. Picking, packing and marketing are
Kiowa.-Hard week on most crops; important factors in selling berries.

everything has stopped growin�; some For family use, leave fruit on the
corn up and a good stand; frmt trees vines until fully ripe, and pick freshpromise an abundance.
Cowley.-Drought has injured wheat for the table. For market, pick every

and oats; some corn coming up, and day before too ripe. Never allow stems.
some will not come until it rains. leaves, dirt. or imperfect berries in the
Sumner.-Prospects for wheat no box. Always have a uniform quality,

better, much of it being planted to and the box well filled.
corn, which is in fair condition; rain If you would have a good market,
needed very much. offer only good berries, give good meas-

WESTERN DIVISION. ure and always deal honestly with your
Conditions have materially improved 'customers.

during the week. Prairie grass mak- Remember: It costs no more to raise
ing good headway and stock are im- good berries; it costs no more to pickproving on it. Small grains are doing
better. Alfalfa is in excellent condi- and deliver good berries. Freight and
tion, though the report from Finney express charges are just the same, and

county shows a material difference be- when sold good berries always.go first
tween fields irrigated or not last year. and bring largest prices. Therefore,
All fruit prospects are good. for most pleasure and greatest profit,
Norton.-Grass and small grain do- grow only the best.

ing finely; corn planting progressing
rapidly-
Decatur.-Crops progressing finely,

though BOrne winter wheat would be
better for a rain, yet not suffering.
Graham . ....:..Corn planthig in earnest;

spring grains looking fine. '

Sheridan.-Pastures getting green
and all crops progressing rapidly; al
falfa ten inches to a foot high.
Thom�.-Good growing weather,

bu t we will need rain soon.
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there is left is not doing well; cattle on

pastures; fruit prospect never before
equalled; air full of chinch bugs.
Riley.-Corn planting. progressing

rapidly; oats and tame grasses have
made fair progress, both needing rain;
prairie grass as far advanced as it
usually i� by May 10 and is growing
rapidly; stock all out on pasture; fruit
setting finely.
Geary.-Need of rain quite apparent,

yet vegetation is well advanced.
Coffey.-Oats and grass havemade but

little headway; flax all in but not coming
up well; corn on new ground and that
planted deep .eomlng up well, other
corn-plantings waiting for rain, which
is badly needed; cultivating corn has
begun in southern townships; chinch
bugs plentiful.
Lyon.-Fruit prospects very fine;

oats Buffering a little for rain; all else
looks well .
Osage.-Wheat in eastern and south

eastern part is in fine condition.
Bourbon.-Chinch bugs numerous;

some fields of wheat about gone, oats
being injured, and bugs commencing
to attack young corn. .

Woodson.-Some corn being culti
vated; bugs appearing in oats; stock
water getting scarce; rain needed.
Wilson.-Dry; oats promise a com

plete failure; wheat becoming spotted;
corn generally looks well and much of
it is being cultivated; rye heading out
short; flax is up; meadows and pas
tures growing; we need a good, soak
ing rain. .

Elk.-Needing rain for small grain;
corn doing well. ..

Labette.-Crops, except wheat, are

needing rain; oats thin in many fields;
fruit prospects fine; some corn being
cultivated the second time.
Montgomery. - Drought unbroken;

wheat firing in spots; oate doing very
poorly; corn growing slowly; stock
water getting scarce.

'

Chautauqua.-Everything encourag
ing for a full crop except moisture;
grass doing finely; oats and corn grow-

In making up his biennial report,
Secretary Coburn had the very diffi
cult task of keeping the book down to
such size as he could have printedwith
the- means at his command and at the
same time using tbe vast amount of
invaluable materials which his indus
try and interest in, the work had accu

mulated. The last 215 pages of the
hook, which are given to tbe presenta
tion of scientific and practical papers,
contain information the want of which
has been sorely felt and which answers

many inquiries for which diligent
search has been made. It is impossi
ble to see how the" Secretary could
have Improved his selection. And yet
he .has much material which it. must
have cost him a pang to omit. We

.
write this commendation, knowing that
only one in a great many who read it
\lill be able to obtain a copy of the
book. Secretary Coburn's reports are

not cxceedingly useful to 'the politi
cian, and it is therefore only by the
most peralstent efforts that he is able
to secure their publication even in
limited numbers. It will be well for
farmers in future to take such a hand
in nominations and elections as will
make it plainly apparent that their
interests are not to be placed in the
background, and to take pains to have
it understood that State publications in'
their interest must not be cut off. For
the present, our advice to every'farmer
is to secure a copy of the 1893-94 re

port if possible. Twenty cents in post
age cannot be better invested.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
Is, unquestionably, the best preservative of
the hair. It is also curative of dandruff,
tetter and all scalp affections.

Agents wanted for Gearhart's :Family
Knitter. For particulars address J. E.
Gearhart Clearfleld Pa,

A new dining car service between chi
cago and Buffalo via tbe Nickel Plate Road.
has recently been placed at the disposal of
the traveling public, which will enable
patrons of this favorite low-rate line to ob
tain all meals on trains when traveling on

tlirough trains between Chicago, New York
and Boston. For reservations of sleeping
car space and further information, see your
local ticket agent or address J. Y. Calahan,
General Agent, Chicago ' .'
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You May
not want to paint your house white, but

that is no reason why you should not use

Pure White Lead, which makes the best

paint, and can be easily tinted to the color

desired by using the National Lead Co.'s

tinting colors, prepared expressly for this

purpose. To be sure that you get Pure

White Lead, examine the brands. Those

. c10mcufturt. The largest profit realized durtng
anyone year, asMr. WeUhouse informs

me, was from the 1890 crop of 80,000

THE WELLHOUSE APPLE OROHARD bushels. The actual expenses that

year were a trifle more than $13,000,
-LARGEST IN THE WORLD. and the gross receipts from the sale of

BT Phil. S. Creager, Topek", In Ninth B1ennlu.1 He- apples were $52,000. The 1891 crop of
port KanHnH Bt"te Hoard of Agrlcnlture, 18116.

6a,698 bushels sold for $16,493, and the
"Kansas is no Irult country," was tho

cost of gathering and marketing was
old cry of people, both In and out of the

$8,853, leaving a net profit of $7,640.
State. It was started before there had

The 1894 crop is not all sold at this
been tests to prove or disprove it, and

writing (February 4, 1895). but its
has been kept up to a greater or. less

I
extent since orchards and vineyards value, calculating from actual rece pts

.and small-fruit plantations have, by and present market value, was $18,716.
their bountiful crops, given it the lie As the cost of gathering and marketing

direct. It is echoed even yet by the was iJ6,400, there is left a net profit of

few uninformed individuals who are $12.316.

not aware of the fact that Kansas ships The total yield up to date has been

strawberr-lee toNebraska, Missouri and 351,235 bushels.

Colorado; grapes to New Mexico a.nd $1i�:27gross sales have amounted to

Arizona; peaches (sometimes) to the' ". .

dl t'i1' f St Lo is St Joseph and The cost of gathering afld marketing
1S 1 erres 0 • u, .

.. has amounted to $59,991.Lincoln; pears to the most crftlcal and
Th t t h b $100 336

exacting of Eastern markets: and up- ? ne re urn as een , .

ples by the cal' load to "Ould England" Th1.1'l percentage of profit will un-

and other European countries. questIO�ably be vastly increased as the

"Kansas is no fruit country!" Per- plantatlone which so far have been

haps not; but she has many men who solely a source of expense come into

have made fair fortunes raising fruit on full bearing. gate crop during the life of a plants
her fertile prairies. She has orchard- So far, the apples, culls and all, have tion large; and the size, color, freedom
ists by the hundred who realize more

cost about 25 cents per bushel, and as from blemish, and outward attractive

net cash from their plantations each the average selling price has been 53
ness of the fruit, making it ready of

ye$r than the land on which they are cent", the net profit has been the hand-
sale, combine to make the Ben Davis,

planted would be worth with the trees some one of 28 cents per bushel. in Mr. Wellhouse's estimation, easily
removed. She has orchards whose WHERE THE CROPS HAVE GONE. first in the list of commercial varieties.

product, by going into competitionwith The fruit from the Wellhouse or- But there is another variety. the
the fruit from those regions, has made ehards has been disposed of as follows: Gano, which seems to be making its
·the commercial orchards in the famous The 1880 crop went to a Leavenworth way into the place heretofore occupied
apple-growing' States of Michigan, firm, for $1.50 per barrel. by the Ben Davis, which it strikingly
New York, Illinois and Wisconsin prac- The ]881 crop went to a Denver firm, resembles, and of which variety many
tically valueless except for firewood, for $4 per barrel. authorities claim it is but an improved
while the Kansas orchards still yielded The 1882 crop went to a Denver firm, strain. The Gano is as large as the
their owners most remunerative re- for $2.48 per barrel. Ben Davis, of even finer color, and the
turns. She has an 800-acre orchard in The 1883 crop went to a Denver firm, trees are as thrifty and as reliable in
Reno county, a 500-acre orchard in for $3 per barrel, and the culls to Kan- yield. Of the 270 acres which were

Greenwood county, scores of 100-acre sas City, for 30 cents per bushel. added. to the Wellhouse orchards last
orchards in Dcnlphan.Atehlson.Brown, The ]884 crop went to a Denver irm, spring, 100 were of Gano.
Leavenw.orth, Douglas, Johnson, Mi- for $2.04 per barrel, and. the culls to Leaving out the Gano, which has not
ami, Wyandotte, Wilson and other Kansas City, for 15 cents per bushel. been tested in large quantity, nor for a
eastern counties; and, most important The 1885 crop went to a Denver firm, long time, Judge Wellhouse's second
of all, the largest apple-orchardplanta- for $2 per barrel, and the culls to Kan- choice for a commercial variety is the
tion, under one management, in the sas City, for 20 cents per bushel. Missouri Pippin. which in yield has so
world. The 1886 crop went to Denver, for far been a tri6e ahead of the Ben Davis.
The last-mentioned plantation is $1.45 per barrel, and the culls to Kan- The Missouri Pippin qears very early

owned by Fred Wellhouse & Son, of 'sas City, for 13 cents per bushel. and yields somewhat of profit before the
Fairmount, and is located partly in The 1887 crop was sold in Kansas Ben Davis has begun to yield any fruit,
Leavenworth and partly in Osage eoun- City, Leavenworth, and other points, but its prime, decline and decay come
ties. Mr. Wellhousewas one of the first for $2.11 per barrel, and the culls went early as well, and in later years it loses
men to attempt commercial orcharding to Kansas City, at 27 cents per .bushel. the advance over other varletdes.
on a large scale in Kansas, and he has The 1888 crop was sold in Denver, The proportion in which Mr. Well
made so flattering a success cif it that he

Leavenworth, and other polnts, at $1.81 house has planted other varieties very
is known· throughout America as the

per barrel, and the culls went to Kan- nearly indicates his preference for them
"Apple King of Kansas." His orchards

saa City, at ]4 cents per bushel. in a commercial way. His orchards
now comprise about 1,500 acres, of

Th 1889 ld i K contain of
which 440 acres in Leavenworth e crop was so n ansas

Acres.

county are in full bearing, 800 acres in City and Leavenworth, at $2.40 per Ben Davis 620

Osage are just beginning to bear, and barrel, and the culls went to Kansas Mi880uri Pippin 820

the remainder, divided between the City, at 18 cents per bushel. ��!����:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ro:l
two counties mentioned, have yet to The 1890 crop was shipped toChicago, York Imperial. 95

yield their first fruit. Lockport, N. Y., Philadelphia, and :!f3:P�·Bi�Sb.·.:::::::::::::::::::·:::::::·:::: tl
The original plantation was an or- Cincinnati. and sold for $3 per barrel: Cooper's Early White 16

chard of 120 acres, established 'near the culls were sold toa New York man, Cooper's Early White is the only
Fairmount, Leavenworth county, in at 20 cents a bushel. variety that has not paid. Neither it
1876. Two years later, this looked so The 18!:!1 crop was sold to a Balti- nor Winesap are being planted any
promising that another 160 acres was more firm and in Leavenworth, for more.

planted, making an acreage that was $1.75 per barrel, the culls going to a York Imperial, though not thor

again increased in 1879 by the planting New York man, for 15cents per bushel. oughly tested as yet, is looked upon
of another quarter section. The first The 1894 crop, sold to a Leavenworth with special favor as a commercial va

fruit, 1,594 bushels, was gathered in firm-all but 2,200 barrels, which are riety.· The tree is thrifty, hardy and

1880, four years after the first planting. yet in cold storage-for an average very productive, although difficult to

In 1889, 1890 and li91; the plantations price of about $2.50 per barrel. The raise in the nursery. The fruit is of
were more than doubled in extent by culls were sold to an Arkansas firm, good and uniform size, well colored, a
the setting to trees of an 800'acre tract' for 20 cents per bushel, and were evap- good keeper, and preserves its quality
near Wakarusa, Osage county. Since orated at the orchards with the Well- as to crispness and flavor as long as it

that smaller additions have been made house plant. lasts, never becoming spongy or flat.
to the orchards, until now the total The disposition of the crops as given METHOD OF PLANTING.
area in trees is 1,500 acres. by no means indicates the places of Mr. Wellhouse sets his trees so that

YIELDS AND PROFITS. their final consumption. The firms the north and south rows are thirty-
During the fourteen years since the which purchased fror;n Judge Well- two feet apart with the trees sixteen

orchards came into bearing, there have house fl:equently r? shlpped to a great feet apart in the rows. There are
been but two failures-in the se�sons many dlfferent regions. -. Ryan & Ri?h- -three main reasons for adopting this
of 1892 and 1893-and the unfruitful- ardson, the Leavenworth firm WhIC? plan: (1) With the trees so close to
ness of the trees for these two years is boug�t the 1894 crop, shipped quantt- gether they form their own wind-break,

.. not chargeable to the unfavorableness ties direct to England", A great many making hedges or belts of timber un
of Kansas soil or climate, for the fail- �ppleR have f?und. their final market necessary. (2) 'I'he dense shade makes
ure was general throughout the cou_n- 10 the North, In Mlnuesota and the two the evaporation of moisture from the
try, .even in the most Iavored fruit- Dakotas, The culls, wherever they soil less rapid, and the danger from
growing regions.

.
may bave been sold, have nearly al-

sun scald of the trunks and branchesThe following 1S a.n accurate state- ways gone to evaporators. 1 i i t (3) It i i tment of quantity of marketable fruit ess mm nen . seas er 0 se-

that has been gathered each year:
VARIE'l'IES. cure a good permanent stand by the

Bushels. The variety which Mr. Wellhouse close planting, and the excess of trees,
1880.... �,5!J.l has planted most extensively is the if there is any, can be removed as is
1881............................ 3.887

B D' Thi d t i di t d i bl1882............. 12,037 en avis. s oes no n ca e es ra e.
1883 12,888 that he considers it the best apple, but Trees are always set in trenches,�::::::::��:.:::::::::::::: .. : :::::::: U:��g tbathisexperience has been that its rather than in holes,for several rea-

im���� ���� ���� ���; ���� �� �� �� �� �� �� :��: ���� �:�i ��!i;:!��:. �=!��n!!: :��a!�;IY���!!: ����iv:tm�t:O�:ed r�p��s:�!l�:t�:;
1890................... 79.170 ing habit of the trees making it possi- drainage to the trees. Besides this, it
1891...... (�169a ble to quickly establish a paying loosens the soil to a greater distance
1892.... • Failnre orchard; the tendency towards heavy around the trees than is the case where
1:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::" :::::: :::: :::; .;:87' and reliable yield makini 'he arire- 'he holeure dUl, as ordillarll;y. Mr,

.&IUIJI'fBOlfG. ",KELVY'
PlttsbU'Ih

AlfOBOB.
CIDclDDatl.

A'l'LAlI'l'IO.
New York.

BEYlIEB·BAUIlAlf.
l'ittsburi:h.

BBADLBY.
New York.

BIlOOKLYlf.
New York.

OOLLIEB.
St. Louts,

OOBlfELLbulf.l0.
DAVIS·OBAIlBEII8,

Plttsbufllb.
EOKS'l'EIlf,

Cincinnati.

l'AURES'l'OOK •

l'iltsburgt!.
JEWE'1"l'.

New York.
KE!I'l'lJOKY.

Louisville.

JOUR! .LEWIS" BROS.OO
Philadelphia.

.'!ORLEY.
Cleveland.

MISSOlJRI.
St. Louis.

BED BEAL.
St. Louis.

SALEM,
Salem, Mass.

SHIPMAN.
Chlcago,

SOllTllEU.
St. Louis and Chicago.

uLSTER.
New York.

.U;:(lOH, ..

in the margin are genuine.
For color-card and pamphlet-sent

-address

free

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York.

Wellhouse's plan is to strike out a

"land," about four ordinary furrows

wide, where each row of trees is to be.
From this land he turns two furrows
each way, leaving a "dead" furrow.
In the bottom of this "dead" furrow an

ordinary listing plow is run, to a depth
of fourteen inches from the surface, if
possible. Very little digging is re

quired in this trench to prepare for
the setting of each tree.

.

Trees are never bought of nurseries,
but are raised. The advantages of this
course are that the proprietor always
knows just what is being planted; the
trees are Blwayson hand when wanted,
and in the best possible condition, and
they can be grown for a small part of
the amount they would cost if pur
chased from a nursery. Mr. Wellhouse
says that trees of the common varieties
can be raised to two years old from
the graft for less than 2 cents each.
Grafts are 0.1ways made on "piece"

roots, "whole" root grafts never having
given satisfaction. It is the endeavor
to get a tree on its own roots as soon as

possible, and this is accomplished only
by using "piece" roots.

CARING FOR THE TREES.

Trees are always headed very low
and the heads kept as dense as possible
to protect the trunksand branches from
sun scald. Mr.Wellhouse says that he
invariahly refuses employment to men
who will confess to any knowledge of
horticulture, for such persons always
persist in disobeying orders in regard
to pruning. They insist on trimming
the body of the tree up high and thin
ning out the head, which is not desired
under any circumstances. Men "ho
know nothing about pruning do as they
are told. Sparing the pruning knife
also promotes early bearing, in hasten
ing the maturity of the trees. Mis
souri Pippin and Ben Davis have
always been made to bear the fourth
year after setting through allowing
them to grow practically at will:
There are two other strong reasons

for heading the trees low: The heavy
prairie winds have less opportunity to
whip them about and injure them, aud
the fruit is much more readily gath
ered where it is borne near the ground.
Young trees are never wrapped to

protect them from damage by rabbits,
dependence being placed upon the use

of traps. 'l'wo or three box traps per
acre, built upon a plan invented by
Walter Wellhouse, who is associated
with his father, and costing 15 to 20
cents each, insure immunity at a tithe
of the expense attached to wrapping.
The traps are about twenty-two inches
long, six inches wide, and six hig};;.
They are built of inch lumber, that
which has been weather-beaten being
much preferred as it is less likely to
arouse a rabbl,t's alarm. One end is
nailed shut, and the other is fitted with
a wire door, hinged at the top and so

arranged that it will be "tripped" at
the slightest touch of a spindle inside.
No bait is needed, as a rabbit will ga
into a dark hole anywhere. The rab
bit when going in brushes against the
delicately adjusted spindle, the door'

falls, and his days of girdling apple
trees are over.

Young plantations are kept oulti'"
vakd In (lorn un'l1 they baiin to bear'!
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They are then seeded to clover' and
none of the growth removed from the
land. After the clover goes to seed
each year the ground is run over with
a cutter devised for the purpose, which
cuts all the clover and weeds and
leaves them for mulching. The action
of the cutter is also to cover much
seed, which insures a new growth of
clover. The cutter is built on a

plan very similar to that of the ordi
nary stalk-cutter.

GATHERING AND PACKING.

Tbegathering of the apples is done-by
men in gangs of twelve to fifteen, each
gang in charge of a foreman. An or

dinary two-bushel grain sack, swung
over the shoulder and kept open by a
hoop in the mouth, is used by each
man: He fills his sack as full as it can
be conveniently carried, and empties
into boxes on a wagon which is kept
conveniently near. As soon as a wagon
is loaded it is driven to the packing
house and another takes its place.
Two or three wagons are required to
haul away the fruit gathered by each
gang of men; thirty to forty bushels
per day is about the average made by
the pickers. Fully five-sixths of the
apples are within easy reach of the
ground.
The foreman's duty is to see that the

wagons keep pace with the pickers, so
that there is no unnecessary carrying;
to see that the men do not become too
widely scattered, nor yet too much
"huddled" to work to advantage; to

•
see that the apples are picked "olean"
and handled without bruising, and to
keep the time of the men.

As, soon as the apples are taken to
the packing-houses, of Iwhich there is
one for each block of trees, thp.y are
sorted into three, and sometimes four,

I' grades. Those of the first grade, or
"shippers," as they are called, are

placed directly into barrels and packed
hi" the usual way, by "facing" the bot
tom, filling, and forcing the head in
with a screw press. The division be
tween first and second-grade apples

, is made only in size, both grades in
cluding only sound fruit. The third
grade apples are the small ones and
those which, while not sound, are still
usable. The fourth-grade apples are

left in the field or fed to hogs. It
takes almost as many men to sort and
pack the fruit as it does to pick it.

SPRAYING.
One of the most potent factors in

making the Wellhouse orchards prof
itable is the scientific and carefully
conducted system of spraying for in
sect and fungous pests.. By the proper
use of London purple, at an aggregate
cost for the season of less than 25 cents
per acre, the ravages of the codling
moth worm, ihe leaf-roller and the tent
caterpillar are reduced to an almost
inappreciable minimum, and the can

kerworm is made practically harmless.
Apple -scab is also controlled, to some

extent, by the use of a solution of cop
per carbonate before the blossoms open
in spring. The trees in these orchards
are sprayed three times: Once before
the blossoms open, with a solution of
six or eight ounces of copper carbonate
to 150 gallons of water; once as soon as

the blossom leaves Iall, with a similar
solution. to which has been added a

pound of London purple; and a third
time, ten days later, with a solution of
a pound of London purple to 150 gal
lons of water.
To aDply the spray, Mr. Wellhouse

employs a machine of his own inven
tion. It consists of a tank, mounted on

wheels, and equipped with a pump.
The pump is driven with a sprocket
Wheel, which gets its motion from the
movement of the bearing wheels. A
nozzle at one side of the machine di
rects a volume of finely-divided spray
onto a row of trees as the machine is
drawn along. As there is no means of
stopping the spray while passing the
intervali:1 between the trees, of course
there is some waste, but the cost of the
spraying solution is so trifling that
this is scarcely worth considering.
Almost any of the smaller spraying
machines does as satisfactory work,
but where there is so vast a number of
trees to be treated, such a machine as
is in use in the Wellhouse orchards is
indispensable.
The nineteen years' experience that

Mr. Wellhouse hall had in oommercial

oroherdlng in �ansas bas served to
confirm him in the opinion' that Kan
sas can grow apples as certainly, as

easily and as profitably as they can be
grown in any State. He- has often as

serted, 'and repeated to the writer
within two days, that "When we learn
what varieties are best adapted to our
soil and climate, and learn how to take
care of our t..,ees, Kansas will be the
apple orchard of this country. We
shall grow mort' apples than any otlier
State in the Union."
When he !let his first plantation, and

auring the first years of his experi
ence, it was much of .a question in his
mind whether the land would stand
heavy cropping of apples without a

manifest deterioration in the size and
quality of the yield. The past few
years have set his mind entirely at rest
in regard to that point. He says that
the crops borne by the trees set in 1876,
nineteen years ago, are as large and of
as fine a quality of fruit as when they
first began to bear. The finest Ben
Davis apples he ever raised were borne
this year on trees that had already
yielded twelve crops. since 1880.
Neither do the trees show any signs
of decrepitude or decay, and there is
nothing as yet to indicate that they
may not go on bearing prolltable crops
indefinitely.

know how to make good butter or they
are using very poor business methods.
I believe the time is coming when but
ter, such as makes up the bulk of that
commonly called "store butter," will
be condemned by boards of health as

unfit for human food, and I say God
speed the day. ,

While agricultural papers generally
are doing a good work in suppressing
the sale of "oleo" in all its forms as

butter, I believe it is just as necessary
for all concerned lor them to teach
people the art of better dairy work and
the making of fine butter.
Elm City, Kas. M. �. KING.

Dairy Notes.
Remember that the value of butter

increases with the quality.
Milk from cows nearing the period of

lactation does not churn as easily as
milk from fre,sh cows.
The bill prohibiting adulterations in

butter and cheese has been signed by
the Governor of Missouri, and is there
fore a law of that State.
An exchange truly says that cream

erymen everywhere owe themselves
and their patrons the obligations to
use every effort in their power to
stamp, out and crush the monstrous
fraud called filled cheese.
The great secret in fancy butter

making, says a dairy writer, is a studied
purpose to keep all foreign substances
out of the milk, cream and butter, and
have only original material Irom start
to finish and fancy butter results.

'

The New York Experiment Station
has been making some practical tests
with COW!!, as to the amount of water
they di·ank. It was found that during
lactation, or the milk-Jdving period,
the average permonth was 1,660 pounds.

Conduat.ecl bJ A. B. Jons, of OaIr.llIIld DaIrJ
1I'arm. AddreU II1l oommllDloa&lou Topeka, Ky.

Good Butter Should Bring Good Prioes.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -When

one sees the large amount of butter
passing over the counters of our gro
cery stores, at 8 cents per pound, in the
way of trade, it is plain to see one of
the leaks on . the farm. No one can
afford to make butter for any such
price, and yet millions of pounds, per
haps, are sold at such prices every year
in this State, and I always feel sorry
for the man or woman when I see them
selling or trading butter at prices below
actual cost, when a little ingenuity Ithd
forethought in making and business
principles in selling will bring a hand
some profit.
Take up any of our market reports,

and note the wide range of prices at
which butter is quoted, from 4 cents
per pound up to 20. A fair profit in the
latter price, a dead loss in the former.
The butter that is quoted at the lower
price invariably costs the farmer more
to produce than the higher-priced ar

ticle does. The original material is
the same in both. Yet how different
the finished product.
I haven't a word of praise for 8-cent

butter. People nearly always get
for their produce what it is worth.
There are exceptions of course. There
are people whomake fairly good butter,
that, if sent to a butter market put up
in the right shape, would bring good
prices, but from habit or some other
cause they trade it at the grocery or

store for what they can get.
Some people have an idea that it is

only a favored lew who can get what
looks to 8'cent butter-makers an ex

travagant price, when the fact is; I
have never seen a place where a cow

was kept where the conditions were

such as to make it impossible to make
good butter, and I don't believe that
there is a hill so high, a valley so low
or a place so barren that, if a cow can

exist, but what good butter can be
made. We are now making butter
under most unfavorable circum
stances, but we get the highest auoted
prices, not in trade but in cash. I
hope to have things changed soon, so

as to be more convenient, when we ex

pect to do still better.
Another peculiar feature in the but

ter market is that there is always a

demand lor the highest-priced butter.
Lower, grades sometimes drag prices
down, but the demand is always ahead
of the supply, yet farmerswill continue
to make an article in which there is no

profit and for which there is no de
mand. Did any reader ever see a man,
woman or cbild, with plate in hand, go
from dealel\ to dealer inquiring for
poor butter�
There is one of two things, eithe!;'

many farmer. alul farmerl' wiveM don't;

Farmers, while butter is 80 low and cheese
high in price, why not send 11 to C. E.
Kittinger, Powell, S. D., for his rennets
and instructions formaking cheese at home
without other avparatus than you now have.
Any woman can make cheese while attend
ing to household work. The process Is very
simple and success certain. Mr. K. offers
to refund the dollar to all :who fail while
following his instruotions, and says no one
has ever yet asked to have it refunded.

FARM RECORD.-Our "Farm Records"
have been such a splendid seller because of
their practical value that our supply Is now
quite limited. We have a number of the
best binding only, which the KANSAS
FARMERwlll deliver to any address for only
one dollar.

Valuable Books Oheap.
By a special arrangement with the

publishers, we are able to offer to sub
scribers any of the following named
books at 10 per cent. less than the list
price. These are new, fresh books,
right up to the time, &8 is sufficiently
guaranteed when it is known that they
are put out by W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,
the famous Philadelphfa seedsmen.
Here is the list:

PrIce, postpa{d.
"The Beautiful Flower Garden." A delight.

ful book by an artist :1 .110
"InjorioUB Insects." A valoable book..... .110
"Selection In Seed Growlng."............... .10
..Onions for Profit." A hand-book based on

modern methods .110
"Manures: How to Make and How to Use

Them." 110
"Celery for Profit." An exJlO88 of modem

methods in growio,{ Celery.... .... ...... .30
"AU About Sweet Peas.' Revised and en

largededition, .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .... .. . . .20
" How and What to Grow in a Kitchen Gar-

den of One Acre." . . ... ... . .. .. .. .. .. ... . .50
"The Poultry Yard: How to Furnish and

"Ho��a���'�bti8iie��d·b8tiiifiow8n;;·; :::8
"Root Crops for Stock �'eeding. and How

to Grow Them... .... .... .. .... .. .. .... .. .30
"How to Grow Melons for Market." COIl1.-

piled from Prize EsBRl!!_
'

..

"How to Grow Onione," With a chapter on
Growln_g by Irrigation .

"Pansies. Poppies. and Sweet Peas," A
bright booklet ;

. FARM: (lREA.. SEPARA.TORS.
Power aod Hand. !!!eod for oata1ogue.

P.M. Sharpl",West (lhester,Pa.,Elgln, ru.

LOOI tor oul' announcement In 1m blUe of tb,.
paper. I� will .bow a ftt of I Ityle or

'DAVIS CREAl SEPARATORS
l� would take ""veral /lageR to give detail. about theoe

r.l::. ;��:eiFA:::::'W'AJ��':_d Pamphlet

DAVit,'" RANKIN BLOC. AND MFC. CO.
ole Manufaoturer., Chloa.o.

IT R
invIted to Hod for my latelil price I..' o'
small trulta. Halfmillion IU&WbelTJ planta,
800,000 ProiIre18, Kanau and Qneen ofW"
l'Upberry olanta. B. 11'. Smith, Boz' 6, Law

rence, Ku Ifeotlon thll paper.

A. U. GRIES..... Prop'r XanRas Home Nur
serlell, Lawrenoe, Kaa., grow. treea for oommel'Olal
..d famlly"ol'Ohards-tbe Kanllil Baopben1/, Black·
belTlea, .tandard and new Stmwberrle.-a1ao Ihlllle
and evergnien tree. adapted to tbe We.t.

ESTABLIRHED IN 18'73.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
ContaIn a Ileneml UIIol'tment of choice frolt tree.

and other n'l1l'lI8ry .tock. whIch we ofter for lIale In
Iota to snit. Our price. are low-iltook and packln.
the very be.t. WrIte for tree catalogue and alwaJ'
mention name ot thll paper" A apeolallot of choIce
well-grown two·year·old apple tree. tor lIale.
Addreal A. WILLIS. Ottawa. KaDRa.�

Greenville and Gardner
STRAWBERRY ·PLANTS.

EI Dorado Blackberry. �����::
ard varietlea of II'rulta. A geneml llne of NUrHl'J
stock. Addre"

J. F. CECIL, Nurseryman, North Topeka, Kas.

FREE SPRAY PUMP ���.e W:;sg.!!:I�
you mean bustness and want n.gencrc send lOe. wwewftl

:��y� CXI�B��elll��n¥J tRat N!!�il����'h�:!�:.:�

PERINE'S
NEW •

, SUBSOIL PLOWst�clalldesignea..to_
breBk up the
bardeataub.
IOU. !tcan
be run 9 feet deep
which lets ill all the
rain, storing it up
for all crops, which �

insures against
drouth and standing

::�:c�nthe���'�...
�For further particulars address,L.
PJCB.I�'15 Pl<OW WORKS, ·.I."opeka, K••

RETAINS RUPTURE
WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.

��
. • • J
.

.

. The Dr. Harve:v
Human Hand Truss.
..-:- dUST LIKE USING YOUR FINGERS-
_.. YOU KNOW HOW THAT lSI
For Descriptive Clrculara Addre.

:a. I. PEARSON & CO•• SOLB MAN'nL;
RlalLO BuildIng, KANSAS CITY. MO.

The Greatest Railroad
on Earth-

Santa Fe Route!

CARRIIGES, BUGGIES,HARNESStAand Bleyele., ., J!'aefG.., ...._ Work guaranteed and 20 to 40 per
.

cent saved. Our good. receIved the highest awards at the World's
Fair. Our 1896 Mammoth Illustrated Catalogue Ie free to all. It shows
all the latest st les and Improvementll and reduced prices. It has 200

,...&,.. 0...... IU. page. aud Is t&e largeat and most complete catalogue ever Isaued, '.&," .....__
Wrile 1oo�'I' Send for It. It', free. AUIaDee «:arrIap{)o., CIDeID...tt. Ohio. Wrlt.e�.

..�.... No Cultivator ever had such Ii. remark
able run the first season. Sales nearly

20,000 in 1894
and this yearwill be greatly increil.sed.
The O. B. D. II limply the belt Walking Cultlvltor
ever mlde Ind I. yet lias no imitators. It Ie III at
.ilht. For IBle bl one dealer in a town. See It b..
..... rou buy. Wr te ullor iIIultr.ted circullr.

Deere « Co.M�1

rHe

Teachers and others going to Natl�nalllldu
c.tlon,,1 ASBoclallon meeting at Denver, In
.luly, should remember that the Santa Fe
olTel'll a. low rate. as anybody etse, wIth bet
ter Ben Ice.
Special Inducement. to small or large pa.....

ties.
���--�----

! Santa Fe i

i Route. I
- -- --�-� �

Through Pullman Sleepers and free Cha'r
Car. -Oblcago, St. LouIs and KanalUl City to
Denver. One hundred mile.' luperb view
ot Rocky Mountains between Pueblo and
Denver.
PrIvilege of attendIng Sommer School.

Colorado Springs, on return trip.
Low-rate exouretons Into the mountalna

after meeting I. over.
For dOfcrlptlve pampbleta, addre.s

G. T. NIOHOI,SON, G. P. A.,
Monadnncl< BII,lIdlDg,

30 orne ..Go.
.

Most Picturesque.30 Line to Colorado.
.10 0--------------0

Broke the R.ecord

. 0
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The Silent, Subsoiler.
(From menn",1 Ueport of Secretary Ooburn.)

There are some allent.aubsollera that

do their worlr with ease, and, in their

way, as effectually as any team or plow
ever hitched, altqough in some lands
Use of a subsoll plow is essential tv the

best beginning of such work. The

clover plant is righteously famed as

one of these, and alfalfa is its superior.
Its roots work Sunday as well as Satur

day; night and day; they strike five,
ten, fifteen or twenty feet deep, mak
innumerable perforations, while stor

ing up nitrogen, and when these roots

decay they leave not only a generous

supply of fertility for any desired crop,

..
but millions of openings into whlch the

airs and rains of heaven find their way,

.
.

AN ALFALFA PL.\NT AND
ITS UOOTS.

and help to eonatltute an unfaiHng
.reservoir of wealth, upon which the
: husbandman can draw with little fear

01' of protest or overdrafts.
.
'

"Its long, heavy roots disturb the

" subsoil, push and crowd the earth this

.: way and that, thus constituting a
.,

gigantic subsoiler. These roots be-
.

come an immense magazine of fertility.
As soon as cut, they begin to decay and
liberate the vast reservoir of fertiliz
ing matter below the plow, tv be drawn
upon by other crops for years to come."
[We can vouch for the substantial

correctness of the cut of the alfalfa
. plant, having recently picked up sev

eral which had been dug up during the
construction of an irrigating ditch
near Syracuse, Hamilton county.-ED
ITOR KANSAS FARMER.]

KANSAS FARUER.

tells all. Their advertisementwill be seen

in our columns from time to time, and our
readers will do well to correspond with

this big house.

HART PIONEER NURSERY Co., of Fort

Scott, Kas., has recently been reorganized
and will henceforth be under the manage
ment of W. F. Schell, one of the original
organizers of the company. The nurseries

were established in 1865, and have grown
to be second to none west of the Missis

sippi, and a merited saying Is, that "if
furnished by the Hart Pioneer Nurseries

they are all zlght." 'l'he new manager Is a

skilled nurseryman and Is well and favor

ably known throughout the State. The

nursery grounds of this company comprise
640 acres, adjoining Fort Scott on the south,
with railway facilities on the grounds, thus
obviating the exposure of the stock In

handling and loading for shipment, an item

of great Importance to the purchaser, as it
Insures better condition of shipments at

destination. In their ell'orts to please the
public they havemet with enviable success,
and the reorgaalaatlon will cause still

greater prosperity to attend their already
popular Kansas enterprise. Write them
for prices and mention this paper.

Removal of Tioket Office of New York,
Ohioago &; St. LouiB (Nickel Plate)

Railroad,
On May 1, the Chicago city tloket office

of the New York, Chicago & St. Louis
railroad (Nickel Plate Road) will be moved
to No. 111 Adams street, opposite the post-
office. J. Y. CALAHAN,

General Agent.

UAmong the OzarkB,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract·

ive and Interestlng book, handsomely illus

trated with views of southMissourlsc('nery
including the famous Olden fruit farm of

8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of

America, the southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to

fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home

, Mailed free. Address,
J. E. LoCKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

That Trip EaBt

May be for business or pleasure, or both j
but pleasure comes by making a business of

traveling East over the Santa Fe Route as

far as Chicago.
Thirty miles the shortest line between

Missouri river .and Chicago j that means

quick time and sure emnectlons.
Track Is straight, rock-ballasted, with

very few crossings at grade.
No prettier, cozier, or more comfortable

trains enter Chicago than those ov.er the
Santa Fe. They are vestibuled limited ex

presses, with latest pattern Pullmans and
free chair cars. Meals In dining cars

served on plan of pa.ying for -what is

ordered .

Inquire of nearest agent, or address G.
T. Nicholson, G. P. A. Santa Fe Route,
Monadnock building, Chicago, or W. J .

Black, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

Some of the old Kansas friends of

Henry Wallace, formerly' editor of the
Iowa Bornestead, will doubtless like an

opportunity tv continue tv read the

emanations from his able pen. He is
now editing Wallace's Fa�'rn aml Dai1Y.
By special arrangement we are able tv
send KANSAS FARMER and Fann (tnd

Dairy for one year fol' $1.25.

ATRUE STORY
Last month 1 cleared. after paying all expenBeB,

$235.88; tbe montb before $186.86 and have at tbe
same time attended tomy regular business. 1 be
lIeve anyone, anywbere, can do a8 well, Ba I have
not a particularly good rocauon and not much expe
rlence. When you have an article that every fBmlly
wallta, It 18 very easy seiling It. It seems strange
that .. good, ehaap dlsh-wa.ber was never before
placed on the market. With tbe Perfection. whlcb
sells for iii, you can wash and dry tbe dlsbes for a

family III two mtnntee, without putting the hnnlls In
water. As soon as people see the wa.ber work. tbey
want one, and tbat Is wby Sl mucb money can be
made so quickly. For full partlcul ..rs add res. The
Perfection Mfg. Co.. (lO7 6ad St., Englewocd, 111. 1
feel convinced that any lady or gentleman, In any
location. can ma�e 15 to $10 a day, as every family
will very Boon ba'le n dl.h-wasber. Try It and pub
IIBh yonr experience for the benefit of othel'll.

ALICE O.

SEPARATOR!

Publishers' Pa.ra.graphB.
PAIn MUOH BETTER.-J. C. Suffern, spe

clalty seed-grower, Voorhies, Ill., under
date of April 2;;, 1895, says: "Enclosed
find draft of $38.27. I am using over forty
leading agricultural journals and the KAN
SAS FARMER has paid me much better than

any other."

We have received from Lord & Thomas,
the well-known Chicago advertising agents,
a copy of their "Pocket Newspaper Direc-
tory for 1895." It is a handsome morocco- HIGH GRADE BUTTERbound book that will fit in, but not fill one's
pocket or the pigeon-hole of his desk
tull of terse and authentic information. It
is as attractive dn its advertising pages as

it Is accurate in its ratings-is an indisput
able evidence that Lord & Thomas "know
their business."

Tile wonderful growth of Sears, Roebuck
Look to your Dairy for

& Co., of 171 and 178 West Adams street, Profit.
Chlc<lgo, is a striking example of t,he merits There Is more mone,.

close attention to business and fellowing a
In Butter than When�.

policy of treating every customer at a dis- SendforCataloll1!es.

tanceexactlyastheywouldllketobetreated CEHILL&CO KII B k dStt' Cwere they in a customer's place. They 8th ;Od Mnlberry St:' e am 00 an a lonery o.
have grown even' beyond their expecta- , KANSAS (JITY 1110
tlons. They handle nearl ever thin the Sharple8 Sel>lURtor8. , •

� y g I lVeare Iltadquamr8 for Ventilated (Jhlollen COOPI
consumer uses, and their bIg free eatalogue and Fumo,.' ElIg (Jase.. 'rOPBlKA,

Cannot be made
wltbout a

'MAY 1;

Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Mllry Shortridge, In Oswego

tp .. March 3. 1895, one dark bay horse, II years old,
nomarks or branda; valued at taS.

Size. Size 0/Box. D;"11I. 0/WIled. Price.
No.l .....20x31 in. Sin. cleep ......30in.......$4.50
u 2 ..•.•20x31 in. 8 in. deep ••.•..30 in .••.••• 4.75
.. 3 22x30 in. 9 in. deep 30 in 6.00
.. 4 27.44 in. 10 in. deep 42 in 6.50

"CANTON GARDEN PLOW" with 3 ShovelS and Rake
Attachment, .. Steel Wheel." Write for Prices.

Send for Circulars of Plows, Cultivators. Corn

Planters, Harrows, etc.

PARLIN & ORENDORFF CO" Canton, III.
• Manufacturers of Agricullurallmplements.

BRANCH HousF.s: Kansas City. Mo.: Omaha. Neb.:
St. Loui.: Dallas. Tex.; Des Moines nnd Du'

buque. Iowa: Dccntur, III.

T�WesternTrailTHE STRAY LIST. Is publl.hed quarterly by the (Jblcago, .Rock
18tRI111 8& Padtlc RaUwRY.
It tells how to get a farm In the West, and It will

be Bent to you gratis for one year. Send name and'
addre.o to "Editor Western Trail, (JhlcIIIIO," an...
recetve It one ,.ear free.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P.' A.

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 17, 1895.
Cherokee county=P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
HORSHI-Taken up by C. B. Bntes, tbree and a

halt miles BOULh of Cherokee, Kansas. one bay
horse. Utteen hando high, harnees nnd saddle marks.
ohod IlU round, brunded � on shoulder, 10 years old;
valued at f20•. Kansas Tannery.
FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 24, 1895, ESTABLISHEO IN 1889.

Does a general tanning buslneae, Including robe!,
rugs, etc. Tanning Galloway hides for robes .

specialty. Flr.t-cl.... work, raaeooable prices. J I
kluds ot lenther In stoell-beot quality. Have '( I

nny oak bark? Good prices paid for It. Write me.

M. C. BYRD, Lawrence, Xu.FOR WEEK ENDING' MAY 1, 1895,
Atchison county-Cbas.H. Krebs, clerk.
TWO COJ.TS - Taken up by Amos

.

Rn.Bch, In
Gras.hopper tp. (Mu.cotah P.O." two colts-one

bay. with white otar on torehean, tile otber blnc�.
both a yea.s old; vnlued at 114 eacb .

Cherokee county-i-P, M. Humphrey, clerk.
PONY-'1'aken up by Charley M. Yount. In Gurden

tp , P. O. Galenn. In A,JrIl, 1896, oue Iron·gray mare

pony, fifteen hnnd. hlgb,» )'eIL.s old, lett bind Ilnd

fore feet white.

Montgomery county-JohnW. Glass, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by P. M. Lee, 10 Cherokee tp.,

one bro"n mare, S years old
MARE -By same, one bay mare, a years old.
MULE-Taken up by S. M. Smith, In Cherry tp.,

one bny mare mule, fourteen hand. high, 2 yeurs
old; valued at $25.
MARE-Taken up by JameB Oulilley, In Cherokee

tp., one bny mare. Urteen hands high, three white
feet. wh lte In forehead and on nose.

t.'tLLY-Talren up by C. D'ekey, In Rutlnnd tp.,
one brown tilly. 4 years old, wblte spot In face.

Write for Informatton of tbe

Sunny Grand Yalley of Colorado
The Home of the Peach and other Decldnons

FrUits. The land of perpetual suusbtne, where
there nre neither blizzard., cyclones, nor malaria;
where the fruit crop never fall., and the farmers
"ra prosperous and hnppy.
THE WESTERN LAND 8& OR(JUARD (JO.

723 17th Street. Denver, \lolo.

The Gordon Hedge - Trimmer.

Big Book Bargains.
Books at Less than the Orig

inal Cost of the Paper.
E. C. GORn()N III SONS, ClletopR, Kansas •

Hand Carts
BEST HAND WAGON MADE ...

We have the' fullowing special lot to
.
close out for cash, all prepaid to your
express office:
Ten sets Americanized Encyclopedia Bri
tanntou, fnll cloth, latest edition, ten
volumes; regular price 12l.50, now....... $11 25

Ten sets same, half morocco, regnlur price
130, now 19 ()()

Fonr eets same, fnll sheep binding, regolar
price 128, now 18 ()()

'One set People's Encyclopedia, fonr large
volumes, half morocco, latest edition;
regular price '82, DOW 23 ()()

Two, The American Encyclopedia of Prac
tical Knowledge, one large volume, foil
sheep binding, 1,3';12 pages, folly Illns-
traled..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 3 6"

Three, Childhood-Its Care and Culture.
. An Invaluable book for the home. 772
pages, fully illustrated. cloth..... .. .. .. .. 2 10

Thirteen volumes Irving's Oonquest of
Granada, beautifully illustrated, with
En�lishcover 185

Thirteen volumea Irving's Alhambra. beau
tifnlly illustrated. wit.h English cover... 1 35

One set ltrant's Memoirs, two volumes,
cloth .. _

4, 40
One Mulhall's Dictionary of Statistics, 632
pageR, valuable reference book. .. .. .. .. .. 8 25

Seven White House Cook Book, large Svo,
white oil (lover............. 150

Eleven Napheys' Phrateal Life of Women,
cloth. 426_p8j(es, a valuable home book. .. 1 ()()

Fourteen Napheys' Transmission of Life,
302 pages of ittformat.ion for women... . .. 1 ()()

Thirt.een Bets WOl'ks of Abraham Lincoln.
two volumes, cloth. Nicolayand Hayedl-
tion, regular price 110, now. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 2Ii

We have also many choice books for home and
school libraries at remarkably low prices.

Send • 5C. for one
of our Miniature
Oold Plow Karl
pins or watch
charms-they
are beauties,

Who will secure the above prizes?
When this lot is sold we cannot fill or
ders. Send lIloneywith order-we will

pay the freight. Correspondence asked.

603 K4.NSAS AVENUE,

KANSAS.



�fte 1IJetuinarian.
w. oordtallJ' 1n...ltAI our read.n to oonlult UB

::::'�"I'�':�::t�::l:!�r::���nl�lnto
lhla d.partm.nt on. of the IntAlreltlnll featllres 0'
the K..ui8As FABMJIB. GI...e &lie, oolor and I8X of
animal, IltAting Bymptom. aoouratAlly, of ht>w long
lltandlng, and what treatment, If any, baa been reo

IOrtAIcI to. AU replies throngb thlll oolumn are free.
Sometime. parties write us requesting a reply bJ'
mall, and then It De..S to be a publlo benellt. Suob
requests must be accompanied by a' fee of one dol
lar. In order to noelve a prompt replJ', au lettAlH
fot' thlldepartmentmould be IIddre8l8d direct toour'
V.tAlrinary l!lcIltor, DR. S. O. ORR, Manhattan, KaII.

CALF UNABLE TO STAND.-A calf

dropped April 7 is a week old and un

able to stand. It lies flat, with its
head back. Its body trembles and
twitches at times. It takes milk from
a bottle. What can I do for it?
Fietcher, Kas. J. P.
Answer.-Your letter was delayed

somewhere and did not reach me in

.tilne for last week's issue. There is

very little to do for your calf except to
give it good nursing and allow nature

to do the healing. The calf will prob
ably be dead before this reaches you.

PIGS DYING."::'"What can'ue the fault
with my sows? I bred fifty young
sows, weighing 250 pounds each. I fed
them one-third mill feed and two-thirds
bran by.welght. They were all in very
good condition. Fourteen of the sows

had 105 pigs, of which there are only
twenty left. They were either born
dead or died in au hour or two after
birth. How can I avoid this trouble?
Kirwin, Kas. C. R. J.

Answe}·.-There is nothing in your
description o.f the CBSt' that gives any
olew to the trouble. As I do not know
of wbaL the mlll feed consisted, I can
not say whether that caused it or not.

Keeplng' sows too fat or keeping them
too closely confined without exercise
will often weaken their offspring.
Breeding to a weakly or over-worked

male will often do the same. Turn the

remaining sows out where they can

have plenty of exercise and green food.
\ ".;..�

Interesting circulars sent to farmers.
Send name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo
kane, Wash.

----�._------

Union Pacific Route,
Wbat you want Is the through car ser

vice o:trered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton

railroads, which is unexcelled by any other
line: Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars andchah' oars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City.

Best Way to Sell Wool.
Another wool season is at hand; and one

"r the problems which no doubtconfronts
our readers who have wool is where and
how to dispose of it to the best ad'lantage
possible. Like all farm produce it finds its
way to the large markets for distribution,
and the fewer hands it passes through be
fore this distribution takes place the more

money he realizes for his wool. Such being
the case, it is certainly for the best interest
of the wool-grower to ship his wool dj.r�et
to the large markets or points of distribu
tion In order that he may realize the most

money possible for it. The necessity for'
doing th.ls at present Is much greater than
if wool was lirlnglng a good price, and
when the profit to be gained by the grower
of wool shi.pping dire.et tomarket is brought'
to his attention, as is intended by this arti

cle, we think he will take advantage of ·It.
There can be but one possible obstacle., tha.t
is confidence in securing the right kind of a
house to receive and sell his wool to the
best advantage possible and one which wm
remit his money promptly. Confidence is

certainly the foundation- 01' all business
transactions.
There are good reliable houses In the dif

ferent wool markets to whom's grower can

ship in contidence that he will be fairly and

honestly dealt with and that his interests
will be fully protected. One of these houses
is Summers, Morrison &. Co., Commission
Merchants, 174 South Water street, Chi
cago. This house has a very lare:e trade in
wool, in fact they have revolutionized the
wool trade to some extent bymaking prompt
sales of all wool they receive and sending
quick returns to the shippers. When they
tirst stated, a few months ago, that they
intended to handle the wool trade in this

way, older houses in the business said that
It was impossible to do justice to the ship
pers; but this firm hBli demonstrated that
it was pOSSIble, as their numerous shippers
have testified. They have belln handling
wool in thisway for the past five years and
each year they increase their trade largely.
'I'hey hold numerous testimonials from those
who have shipped them wool and they are
all unanimous in their verdict that the re
turns have been promp.t and satisfactory.
If you will write this firm for prices and

the prospect of the wool trade they will
respond promptly.

In writing to our lId....rtlaen pl.... ..,. J'oa ....
lh.t1" _" ...rtt.....,."t '" ttl. 1[ .....A. ..A AV••

ot'arrival.· 'Hiird wheat out or 8tOre was _held
Horse Owners! rTry

QOMBAULT'&

Caustic
Balsam
I lat••peedr r..IU"Cin

TIle .ant.t. Be.. _LI8T er uecI. Take_
lob. plaoe of alfllnlmeDU for 1111111: or llenre action..
Bemons aU Bunoba. or lilemllbel from Done.

rr:�.flra.8''!�81JW��''JJ.Il
....811:bottle IOld II ftmmte4 to Ill......tlafaotloD

Prloe 11.80 per bottle. SoI4 1iJ' drulllllita. or
MD' bF eltPl'8I8.e.�paid.wlUl tulldli:eotlollll
for Itil _40· Bend ror d-sptl.... ell'C1lIan..
limB L&WBJIKOJIIoWJLLtAMB CO.. Cle....land 0.

at 640 and soft wheat·at 650. I

Tbe demand for wbeat Is entirely 100al now,
80 tbat quotations on tbe basis of Mississippi
river are not praotloable.
Reoelpts of wheat to-day. 38 oars: a yoar ago,

41 cars.
Sales of oar lots by sample on trook. Kansas

City: No.2 hard wheat. held at 610: No. a bard,
nomlnally,620; No. 2 red. 2 oars 650; No.3 red,
2 oars 640, 1 oar 64�0: No.4 red, nominally, 6�01'
rejected. nominally, 000.
Most of the few samples of corn on sale were

held for blgher prloes. There was almost no

demand. .'
Sales by sample on track, Kansas City: No.

2 mixed corn. :l cars 400: .No. 3 mixed. 1 (Jar

�4�c; No.4 mixed. nominally. 44c: No.2 white.
2 cars 40e; No.3 wblte. nominally, 400.
Receipts of oats to-day, 7 cars; a year ago, 14

oars.

Sales by sample on ti'l'clc. Kansas City: No.
2 mixed oats, 2 cars :!8)-(c. I oar 280; No. 3 oass, 1
oar 270; No.4. uomlnally, 26w�tl�c; No.2 \"blte
oats. nominally, 3:lc; No. 3 white oats, uomt

nally. 31c.
Bay-Recelpts, 49 _oars:market steadv: prairie

unchanged; tlmotby. choice. 1!9.0J�U.51'; No.

I, $8.50m9.00: No.2, 17.50 (bS.OO: fanoy prairie,
118';,01119.00; choice, 'b7.00/b8.00; No.·I. il1.OJ./b6.5JI
No.2, $5.00mtl.OO; paoldng bay. es.50.,@4.50.

MA·RKET REPOR rs.

Kan811. City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY. April l!9.-Cattle-Reoelpts

since Saturday, 4.2llO; calves. 71: sblpped
Saturdnv, l14i 'oattle; no calves. The market

was genernlly a dime' lower on fat steers and

steady on l;utoher s tua. 'I'he following are

representative sales:
.

DRESS&O UEmB' AND SHIPPING STIilERS.

IOS 1.4IU $;.50 SO I.�a' $1>.45
70 1.4.,U 5.45 2'� 1,271

.

5.40
46 ; .. 1.361 5.30 19 1,410 5.15
41 1.283 6.15 SI. I.IS5 a.IO
18 1.2�0 5.00 23 1.1:'6 4.9�
23 1.000 4.1>0 W 1.061 4.35
0 1,10; 4.30. 2 1.115 4.25
65.... 90S 4.15 02 .. .. .. 6i8 3.85

TEXAS AND I"NDIAN STEIllRS.

68 1,187 1M.20

130
I.l!m 11.20

98 cr. I. 1.12� 4.15 42 1.{)8) 3.60
63.. .. .. 811 8.10 2.. .. . .. 9tj 3.00

SOUTHWIllSTERN STIllIllRS.

20.... ...... 728 113.20 I 8 .......... 1.092 13.a:;
'!'EXAS AND INDIAN OOWtl.

2:; nett. S94 112.40 113 711012.20
10 mix. 5110 2.00

cows AKD BBlIFlIlllS.

1 1.000 $t.00 1 1.200 �3.00
2J 648 3.83 I 1,13' 3.80
I I.O�O 3.7h 1 [)IO 3.7.;
1 1.2'20 3.70 2.� I,IUI 370
5 676 3.00 1 ·

.. 1.110 3.50
7 I.m1 3.40 ·5 98� 3.2-';

1 1110 3.10 I 900 3.00
1... .. 720 2.7.; 1. I.07� 2.60
1 1.010 2.00 I. 1.001 2.40
I 1,000 2.2.; 1 1,000 2.00

STOCKERS AIliD FIilEDERS•.
1 .......... 900 1BlL75 120 ........ :.1,162 lUll
Hogs-Receipts since Saturday, 4,924; shipped

Saturday. 1.234. 'I'be market was 10 to 150

lower. The following are representattve sates:
6-1 ...2!J1 il!1.7h 52 286 $4.6i� 64 256 &1.6.';
191. .. 23' 4.M 13'2 253 4.M 68 267 4.65
67 210 4.110 59 222 4.00 70 214 4.60
2,q 214 4.00 2'2 �8 4.80 h7 � 4.60
74 216 4.00 65 221 4.SO 69 1143 4.6�
116 23� 4.60 86 246 4.00 87 205 4.o7�
61. .. 175 4.05 74...204 4,55 1l3 215 4.55
48 214 4.55 7;;" .214 4.55 67 167 4.52'4
70 18; 4.50 10 108 4.50 70 18.; 4.50
88 173 4.50 17 161 4.4; 14 172 4.4.'i
49 1.87 4.40 11 147 4.iO 100 190 4.40
74 US 4.3'1 18 130 4.35 10 150 4.3;
3.'i 131 4.30 82 130 4.2.'; 8 113 4.05
3 113 3.7.; t6 00 3.25 31. .. Ii4 2.50
o HO 2.50
Sheep-Receipts since S.aturday. 4.1\8;:

shipped Saturday. 535. 'I'he Il!"rket showed 0.

lowllr tendenoy. The followll)g are represent
o.tl:ve sales:
117 Ar. w 1);; $.1.10 1520 4-rl� IlII 113.10
5j9 Ariz. .. 82 3.00 78'2 'I'ex.. 7-1 2.80
Borses-Recelpts slnc.e Saturday. 143:

shipped So.turd'ay. 22. A good marke.t Is looked'
for tQ..morrow when the a\lotlon sales begin.
'l'here WllS little done to.do.y In private sales.

The supply on hand Is only fall' and the re·

quest is tor good 1;l.Orses. Mules are dull.

8t. LouIs Live Stock.

ST. Loms, April 2Il.-Cattle-Recelpts. 3,400;
shlpmen.ts, 300; market slow and 1O�1i\(.' lower,
especially on sout\lern stook; export Rteers,
$5.85@11.1O; good tt> cJ;lOlce shipping. $;. 25((j)5.75;
fair tomedium. 1B4.'O: IIght,II3.50.1lJ4.2;; stock

ers, $·�.2:;.1lJ.8.00; reeders., $3.101ll4.00; cows,

112.25@3.50: fed 'l'exlls stee.r�. �R2i@4.75; grass
el's. $�50:ilJa.85:cows.$·l.001ll3.2:;. Bogs-Receipts.
4.400: shipments. 8.000: marltet ,100 lower and
weak: .tops sold I1t $4.1)0: bulk of sales. $1.75:@
4.85: light. 1M.50m4.75. Sheep-Receipts. 600:
sl;1lpments. none; 1Ilarlce.t .falrly active; clipped
sheep �ost IIl.demalld; \\,oo.led, lower; clipped
natives sold lit IM.IO@4.20: native mixed, $1.00:
southwesterJ;l ml"ed. 113.03.

.. ..

.chicago Ll.v.e Stock.
CHJCA(l�, April 2II.-Bogs-Reoelpts. 38.0:10;

omolal Saturday, IO,72.'i; shipments. 6.758:
(eft over. l.liOO; m�rlc�t falriy aotlve and 100

lower; light. $4.eo�4.90; mixed. IU.55@4.UO;
heavy. $<J.4.;@5.00; rough. 1M.�5@4.6!i.
Cattle-Recolpts, 13.500: Oqicllll Sp,turday,

429; shipments. 807; market slow; Texans, 100
lower.
Sheep-Reoeipts. 1.900: omclal Saturday,

1,997; shipments. none: marlcet slow and 100

lower.

Kaosall City Produce.
KANSAS CITY, April 2Il.-Eggs-Recelpts

light; strictly fresh are quoted at 110 per doz.

Poultry-Supply light and market firm.

Bens, 70: springs, $4.UI).1ll4.50 per doz.: roosters.
.15c. 'l'urkeys are scarce; gobblers, 80: hens,
90. Ducks, steady. 70. Geese. dull and 'not

wanted: alive. 4�@.'10. Pigeons, firm; 11.0) per
doz.
Butter-The market Is better supplier} with

all grades of butter, and generally ot U Jr

quality. tblm It has been for some time v••.• t.
Extra fanoy separator, IPc; fair, 1511; dairy,
fanoy, firm. 1;;0: fair. 1I@12Il: store packed,
13@140: fair, packed, 8:g.90; packing. wea�, 6
@Oe: 0Id,40; stale butter finds no sale.
Fruit-Apples, supply moderate: marke�

steady on good upples; 'best fanoy stand, "'i.00�
7.00; common to enoree varieties, 82.00m4.00.
Strawberries-Florida, 1'.00@5.00 Texas and

Arkllnsas. -$2.75@3.50 per ease: MissISSippi,
12.50-lbS.Oa per-crate,
VegetableS-Potatoes, the market Is firm;

ordinary klnds, common, 40@500 per bu.j
sweet potatoes; red, source, 2.i@300 per bu.;
yellow. 2i®3Oe per bu.: Utah uud Colorado,
market fair; cnotce mammoth p'nrl. white.
best,7J@7.,o; No.2. 00 b6:,o.

-�
aD AWAY FROI HOlE

. "

TO HUR THE "EW$'-
Last fall a wealthy New Ynrker gave one

of our salesmen lID order for ",evera} miles ot
park fence for his game preserve In the Adi�
rondacks. When asked how he came to dot,,1s
without having seen the tence, he replied: '.'J
met my friend Rutherford Stuyvesant :01
Europe and asked what fence he used on

'Tranqulllty Stock Farms' In New Jersey.
He answered 'l'n�e Woven Wire exclusively:'
and ussured me 1:' WIIS all the Co. claimed for
It. The Adlronda.. : tence stretched on trees,

• proved so slltlsfact.:>ry that the owner wants
18miles more.

==�========== PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, .. Ic....
Ask your neighbor to subscrlbe for the

KANSAS F&RMBR.

SHIP lOUR WOOL!:::E:�l�
-_._--------- valu� If you sh1p�
the right neuse, Onr sbIppers testify almost unaoimonsly that
ours Is the right house. 1'he case bas been tried by

a jury ofmore than one iJionsand prominent;wool arowers and
a verdict rendered..We. have been found gullty aT selHng other

pe_oples' woolsta bIgherprice than theycould get at home and mak
Ing prompt returns. The verdict bas creMed consternation

.amongWoolHonses here, but rejoicing among wool growers.
We receivemore shipments ofwool direet from the growers than

anyhouse In tbIsmarket. Wemake qu IcllerSale8 and quicker
returns than any house In this market. Don't disposeof yourwool
until you write tor ourWool Report, giving prices and the verdict of
the jury over their own signatures. Sacks furnished FBEE.

SUMMERS, MORRISON CO�.
Beferencea:

.

. Metropolitan NntlonBl'Dnnk.
- OhicaJlo,

.

IlI1d this Paper.

COMMISStON MERCHANT8,
174 Souti? W�ter Street, CHICAGO.

n ,or-
....-
Receive Con.lgnmentll direct from the _heep oWner.
Sell direct to the Manl1faeturer.

Always get Highest Market Pdce.
Charge le88 commlJslon.

Report sales promptl,. and fully.
Ha...e been euJr&ged In a lIuccenful wool bUllne•• for

29 years.
Are reliable-A."ChicagoBanksor .ercantlle "genel_
Make advanceswhen desired.
Furnish aaeks free to .hlppen.
Havehundreds of Testimonials from our ClUItomen.
Would llke to send you "Wool Letter." Write lor it.

;I••�I.��:.::AN BROS., 208-14 Michigan St., CHICACO, ILL.

; -'

. . .
Chlcl&!:,o Grllin allll Provl810ns.

�AW ROOFING $1.26 Par 100 Sq. Ft.G:.��':]
.

Oomplete with nail. and caps.
-

Ready te
:HID.E .'. , put on. Anyone can lay U. AbsolutelJ'

water·proof. strong Bnd durable. Putup
I ..

In roUa of 2tIO and 1500 square feet eaob.

-I{EEP ¥Ql1� CHICI{ENS WA:Q.M.=
I'ree frOIlI Hoe alld nrmill, .'I!1l1lJlq J01Ir bu!l�p "Uh OAUOmZED 'l'AUBD rlL'l'. a1.60 PI' IOn, toO ",. ft...
For Wood and Sblngle RoofH, Dams, CREOSOTE PAINT

USB tbls paint Inside to tnlben Jour
Out·lJoIIBes. Etc., Etc. In barrels, 45e.: • pouluJ' bousel. Tbe Creoeote In l&

� barrelB, 00c.; 5 and 10 gallon canl,.6Oc. will rid your fowls of ...ermln. �

per gallon. Will outlast any cheap paint made. Write for clrculan and samples, audmenu..n tMa 1f(IffI'.

�\;Y� PAY THE FREICHTI OAKPE'S SUPPLY qO., ltanBu Olty, KG.

Wh'L-Aprll ... 61y' 64y' M� 61�
May .... 62Y. M� 6�)-( 63�
.Tul.v .... 63� 65" 63� 61"

Corn-April.... 47\4 47\4 47\4 47\4
May .... 48 48" 47?, 47�
July .... 48� 49" 48\4 48"

OatS-April ... 27� 27� 27� 27�
May .... 28)-( 28" 28� 28"
July .... "" 28y' 29 28� 28�

Pork-April ... 12 17\4 12 17� 12 171's 12 17�
May .... 1210 12 17� 1205 12 17y'
July..... 1240 12 47V. 12 S; �12 47�

Lard-April ... 6SO 680 680 680

May .... 677y' o 82y' 677y' 680
July..... 695 697y' 692y' 695

Rlbs- April.... 620 620 6,20 020
May .... 6 22� o 22� 620 620

July..... 635 640 OS;; 6 87y'PILES,. FISTULA,
And all Disellses of the Rectum cured by Drs. THORNTON" l\[lNOR, KanBaII City, MOo

without Imlfe, ligature or caustics-no fee accepted 'till pl&tlent Is cured. Other SpeclaItle.:
Dlsellses of the Skin and Women. AsIc for our circulars. 'I'hey contain testimony from leading
buslneNs men and high omlifals-tcll how to avoid qUllclcs. sharpers lind doctors Wbo ask for fees
or a note In advance. OJfF�Cljt�: .30�31-33 Bunker Building, 100 West Ninth Street.

KausII. U1ty Grain.
KANSAS CITY, April 29.-Wheat sold about

20 higher than Saturday morning. Buyers were
slow to respond to the blgber prices Ilslced.

There was very little wheat for sale. Almost

aU that Is comlq IQ has beell sold 1n 8(".-
-

;'0')
.•

. -.. -_ .. � -.., -fa .*' i ....&;'f�'
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GOOD FEED.iNG RACK.

An E"ellUllnt Device 101' I�eeplng Ii'ood
and Water Clean.

Feed and water for fowls may be

protected from dirt, and waste as shown
in the cut below. The base is a board
or plank 4 feet long and 1 foot wide.
An upright piece of inch board I foot
square is flvmly ·nailed crosswise, 6
inches from the end. Thin boards 2
inches wide are nailed all around the
edge. Three strips 1 inch square and 3
feet long are nailed to the top of the
vertical boards, one at each upper cor
ner, and the third midway between.
On each side a series of vertical slats 3

TO KEEP FEED AND WATER CLEAN.

inches apart extend from the bottom
board to the ou ter strip. These make a
rack throughwhich the fowlscan extend
their heads to reach the food which Is
placed inside. The ledge along the
outer edge retains any scattered food.
The drinking dishes are set at each end
outside of the upright boards, The
hens are kept frOID getting into the
food with their feet, yet can reach it
easily and withdraw their heads with
out danger of getting hung by the neck
It may be very cheaply constructed by
anyone accustomed to the use of tools.

GUINEAS ON THE FARM.

ThllY Aro Prollt"ble UecRuse They Cost

\ Almo.t Nothlnl:' to R"la".

Guineas prefer to seek their food ill
the flelds, and they seldom come home
for food as long they can find a supply
themselves. As a rule they mate, and
it is best, therefore, to have the sexes

equal. The hen steals her nest, but
en-mot refrain from making a noise
when she comes off, which betrays her
to the watchful farmer. Guineas arc
valuable on farms where .the range is
wide, 'as they destroy a very large num
ber of insects and do not scratch U{!
seeds. In fact, a floclc of twenty guin
eas will consume a number of insects
so large as to almost appear incredible.
as they are active and always search
ing. 'I'hey also consume grass and
young weeds, as well as the seeds of
undeslrablo plants and grnsses. The
hen lays about 125 eggs in a year, es
pecially if they are taken from her be-.
forc she begins to sit. The Ilesh of the
gunea is rather dar-k but juicy, and of
a "gamy" flavor. They may be raised
to 'remain near the house by placing
the eggs under hens and a few chicles

.
to the brood when the young guineas
are hatched. They will learn from
the chicles and soon become, aecus
tomed to the same habits as the chicks.
growing up with them. The eggs re

quire four weeks for incubation, and
are usually hatched under hens in the
poultry house.-Prairie Farmer.

SALABLE TURKEYS.

Th" Oltl·F"..hlon.,,1 Uul>bh,r Gives Plaee to
lL l\fcHlilltu-:-,izl'tJ 811'<1.

All commission merchants agree that
it is the medium-sized turkeys that sell
thc most readily and are the most

profitable. The birds should dress
eight, ten or twelve pounds, according
to the proportion of toms and hens,
they say, and should look plump and
clean. These birds are the first se

lected, and the others go off more

slowly. At over fourteen pounds a "e

duction in the price is demanded, while
birds at eighteen or twenty pounds are

almost unsalable at greatly reduced
rates.
Of course there is some demand for

large turkeys for hotels and boarding
houses, but the private family will
have none of them, for two excellent
reasons: First, the oven in the average
city house is too small to accommodate
such a lordly bird, and, secondly, the
size of the family not being in propor
tion, its members would rebel at the
turkey's too frequent appearance at
meals. It would be well for the tur

key raiser to keep both these points in
view and regulate the size of his birds
accordingly. He will save in feed and

get better returns for his flock. The

�1!1-� ?f_.!-.he.�normous gobbler is past.·

This Looks Funny
at First,-

But it's only The Hostler taking
a chew of Climax Plug.

Every thoroughbred chewer enjoys a chew of this delicious tobacco. It does
not bum the tongue. It possesses a pleasing flavor and a substance unequaled
by any tobacco in the world. When you want a good chew, get

LORILLARD'S

limax lu�
UNASSqRTED STOCK. JONES' PIC FORCEPS.

�t::�·--I :0
By mall, postpaid, 81.50. Agents ...anted. Bend for
olrcularand terms. D. M. Jooes,Wlohlta,Hall.

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOKfl�:1
fill eertb, 8fr l'l1g08 printed In colors. l'holo F.u)l'ravlngl
nfth8lnrgc�t Poultry Fnrrn In 1ho Northwest. nl)lIorlp·
tjon nnd prlcClwrnli vnrlul.lo", ovnil) fhll\!4tclI�rRvll1JZ's
youwautone;only It.tc. C. c. SIlUKB.UU:U,rrttepur&,11l

Why Poultrymen Hhould Aim to SileoI'll
UniformIty In the Flock.

Go into any barnyard or poultry yard
and the-chances are that the stock will
be found of all grades, shapes, colors
and sizes. Among the lot will be
found some excellent layers, but the
whole lot will prove unprofitable, ow
ing to too much "rubbish."
Yet there are hundreds who annually

winter over and feed scrubs that show
no signs of thrift, and which give the
flock the appearance of being mixed to
such an extent as to destroy even the
prospect of better results in the fu
ture.
This is due to the failure of farmers

to secure uniformi�y in the flock.
There is no excuse for having a little
of everything-good and bad -as the
use of pure-bred males will overcome
all such obstacles. We do not mersa to
claim that the farmer should use pure..

bred fowls only, for the crosses are ex

cellent, but if crosses are to be used,
let some judgment be used in securing
such crosses, Breed for just what you
want, using certain males and females
for that purpose, and not turn out the
whole flock together and then trust to
chance for the character of the off
spring. There is too much useless ma
terial in nearly all flocks, but it can be
bred out.-Prairie Farmer.

IIEW
P�a'E CITAlOGUE

AND QUID. \0 PoulVY II&IIen for laUD.
OOntiWi. over100 line Ufalltratlon••how
Ing a photo oUhe larll88t heaner, In the

:r:!-re'::!t"'le'::s=r:::F.:'r".!trr.I:::.=:
aloo valnBblo Information

.00
the Idtohen

and flower lIarden oent for onl1 10 cents.
. lollllBalllohir, If.,P.O, DOl 44 heepon,lU.

INCUBATORSIBROODERS
Brooders on I 16. Best&ObeapestforralslngCh1cks.401stPremlums
.OOOTestlmonlu.ls. Send forOat'I'g .

. 0. S. SINOER, Box Z Cardlnaton. O.

INCUBATORS SBli::;jf:�i:��"
Host Perfect Machines, nest. Materl,,1
and Workmanship. L .. \VCMt in
Pr lee, Our Th"l"IIIo.Jlqulotor Is
a9 eeourate al a Thermometer. Bend
fe. tllr large Ulus, Cataloguo. Tells all
"bout. It.. High Class poultry and Eggs •

:�1r'�i'N.W8�Oi��¥JfU�Pc��£AND
UUOODER ()O., Qulnc]', IlL

Poultry Supplies of All Kinds.

� .Uranoh House, l{ansas City, Mo.
Write for free lIlu.trated Calalogue. Compound

and stmple Traction 'Englnes, Separators, Sell
Feeders, Weighers, Automatic and Uncle TomWind
Stackers.

The Hydro
Safety Lamp
for Incnbators
and Broodere,

S. S. HAMBURGS, the great I
A b s olutely safe.

egg maohlnes. Egg8 $1 and $2 Prteaa and otrcu
per 8ettlng. lara on applleat'n,
For Information and prices on Poultry Supplle. of

all kinds, addre88 .J. P. LUCA�t
114 W. 21st se., Topeka, has.

HUBERTHE
NEWAMONG THE POULTRY.

ROT meals are a stimulus to poultry.
They warm them up.
KEROSENE applied to the legs is a

good remedy for scaly legs.
OLD mortar, gravel or granulated

bone are preventives of soft-shelled
eggs. .

UNLESS there is some variety of food
the appetites of the hens will not be
maintained in the hest vigor.
To MAKE the poultry business pay

largely it must be carried on on a larg-e
scale. One hundred or 200 hens will
not make anybody rich.
THE first cause of canker is general

ly a cold, but if taken in time can be
easily cured by removing the hard,
cheesy substance with a stick or any
thing that will not cut, then applying
sub-sulphate of iron to the parts af
fected. A few apnlieatdcns are suffl
cie.nt.-Farmel"s Voice.

THE KENTUCKY GET THE VERY BEST

SHOE St!?t�!r!:: !::
Send for Ne ... Catalogue.
DRENNAN & CO.,
• Louisville, Ky.

1803 J\Iodel. Mention this paper ..hen you ..rile.

HAY THERE! OMAHA HAY PRESS!

$it1P WINNER In each of the (our, Engine con-
test at the World's Fair :

FIRST TEST-Economy of fuel.
SECOND TEST-Speed ... Ith light load.
THIRD TEST-Speed with heavy load.
FOURTH TEST-Trlnl ron through deep eand.

NEWHUBERSEPARATOR

J\IAUTIN & M.ORRISSEY MANUF'G. CO.,
Sel'eoth street, Omaha, Neb.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS

Abot
0811 dlreot to the eon

Burner at wholesaJe prloea,
Sbip Rnphere for examina
tion before sale. Eve1"Ything
warranted. 100 stl1es of
Curla.es, 90 IDles 01
HarneslI,Saddles,F17Net..
eto. Bend fe. In staml!ll. pollt
IIIrt! on m pap oatalOlrlle.
Elkhart ()•••I••e and

W. B.PllAn. B••·V. DUlleu .... ()o., Elktiart, .la...

18 the simplest and best cleaner for all kinds of
grain and always givol satilfactlon.

Best Ouiftt .on Earth!A SLIGHT COLD, Ill' NEGLECTED, OFTEN
ATTACKS THE LUNGB. "Brown'8 B7'ollchial
Troches" give immediate and effectual re
Uef.

For prteea and catalogue, ...rlte

c. J. FERCUSON,
121 '7·10 Union Ave" KANSAS ()ITY, MO



2fl·jn(!h very fllIperlor
law which we 11111. out lit .1[..00 I"..t yellr, hu t now
eell oilly lit 125.00, ill jlllltly cue of the lUo�t popular

.:;.--articl•• ",o.ver ntad•• AERMOTOR CO. Chicogo.

, .

. .
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.- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

....

.

,
h

II Steel"
Ga/vanlzed

Tanks. Round.
Oblong. and.

Square.

WIIGER'S· PUMPINGWI liD MILL

FEED CRINDER
uA 1I0NEY MAKER

AND SAVER."
AdoubleGrinderwith three

burrs. Oenter draft. Oan be
nttllched tonnymnkeof pump
ingwindmtll. E. B. WINGER,
632 Kenwood Terrane, Chica.ro. ilL

FOR SALE
.

FARMS WAY DOWN.
1 b"ve excellent rarme In Rook. county. K8n81U!.

tor oale ....ay down below their value. Will 8ell on
contract for one·tenth down Bnd one-tenth yearly.
or ...1Il give deed If one-fourth or more Ie paid
down. Write for particulars and state how mucb
yon can pay down and how you want the balance of
payments. 1,,180 have 'eeveral unimproved farDlo
In central NebrlU!ka and one large body of over 7.000
8crel. 1 have a ftnely Improved ranch of 1.440 BOrel
In Rooks county. Kal, Any or all of above will be
BOld very 10.... or mlllht exchange part or all of It
for good Improved property In Chicago or viCinity.
Addrese

B. J. KENDALL,
601 Masonio Temple, OHIOAGO, ILL.-

_PAM

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

IN THE LINE OF

PRINTING.
BINDING.
STATIONERY.
BLANKS,

TOlnshlp, Scbool District or City Supplies,
KANSAS LAW BOOK., IETC••

WRITE TO

CRANE & CO.
812 laftsas Ali., Topeka, las.

8end for CatalotrWt If IntereetecL
• , ... \

..

_

\ ' ..... \; -::- I � I::'� <r "':: 1\"'" I :: \;' I:, \: <: I'"

O:t..A:tR.JIJ'l''1''B SOAP.
........."'"' "' ,.. IVA.."" - ..""."'.,.."' _..,.. .".,.."' _..,.,. _.. ..,_""'4!'"A,I'I '"' ..:;

,. I. .. ,...& .. "

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh�

AND EASTERN POINTS.

Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writin� to our advertisers ! I F::;:�::::�=:!��.!�tyl_O

___/:

SOAP.
5

'

{YOU�
CLOTHES,

ave's YOU� FINOERs,
YOUR TEnPER,
YOU� MONEY.

Try it. Sold by all Grocers. Made only by

The �. K. Fairbank Company, - St. Louis.

WE

$2.50 BOOK, FREE I

ARE GIVING IT AWAY

TO OUR SUBSCRIIERS
AS A

FREE PREMIUM
100,000 sold at $2.50

NOW OFFERED FREE
JOSIAH. SAMANTHA.

There has been but one book written sinoe MARK TWAIN'S palmy day8 that has pos8essed
his power to oharm by wit, andfCl8cinate by fidelity to nature. THAT fITERARY

SENSATION IS

samantha at

8Y",

. Saratoga,
JOSIAH 'ALLEN'S WIFE (MARIETTA HOLLEY).

THE,BOOK was written under the inspiration of a

summer season 'mid the world of fushion at Sara
togn, the proudest pleasure resort of America, where
Princes of the old world, with Congressmen, Presidents,
Millionaires,Railroad Kings, and Princes of Commerce of
our own great nation with their wives, their beautiful
daughters, nnd all the gayest butterflies of fashion luxu
riate in balmy breezes, display their personal charms,
costly jewels, exquisite equipages, and revel in.

All the Extremes of Fashionable DiSSipation.
"JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE" is in a vpin of

PRESHstrong common sense that is pure and innocent
An Ever EAST OF

as the prattle ofa child, keeps the.render con-
UNstantly enjoying

It talks of FOLLIF13, FJ,IRTATJONS, LOW-NECKED DREi:8ING, DUDES, PUG DOGS,
rOnOGGANING, etc., ill the author's inimitable and MIRTH·PROVOKING style.

OPINIONS

OF

.. Exceedingly amusing. "-Rose Elizabeth Cleve
land.
.. Delicious humor."-Will Carleton,
.. It Is an evangel or the keenest sarcasm on the

follies of fashlon,"-Lutbernn Observer.
.. So excruciatingly fuauv. we had to alt bnck and

laugh until the tears came."-Weekly WitneEa,
.. Unquestionably her best.n-Detroit Free Press •
.. Bitterest satire. coated with the sweetest of ex-

hilarating fun."-Bishop NElwman.
'.GRITIGS.

Free_u_n.......,:p:...._a_r_al_le_.le_d_O_ff_er_ Free
Until recently this work was held at the high subscription price of'

$2,50, but lately to put it in the reach of everybody it has been published
in cheaper form, of which the above cut is an exact pieture.. It is ex

quisitely bound in cloth, stamped in ink and gilt, printed from new type
and �:m fine paper. We offer this wittiest and most humorous book to O\lJ.'
subscribers on most reasonable terms.

OUR OFFER· To every subscriber of XANSASFARMER
• who will renew his own subscription for one

year from the time it is now paid for, and also send us one .new subscription
and one dollar for it, we will send this book FREE. Or, send us $1.35 for the
renewal of your own subscription one year and we will send you the book post-
paid. Address KANSAS FARnR CO., Topeka, Kas.

Commenoing Sunday, November 18
1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, Kanlla
City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad,
will inaugurate 110 through sleeping car
line, Kansllo8 City to Jacksonville, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and
Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
110. m., making close connections there
for all points in South Florida. The
cars in this line will be strictly first
clasa in all their appointments and will
run ever1. day in the week, leaving
Kansaa Clty at 10:30 110. m.

For rates and full informatlon1ad.dress J. E. LOOXWOOD,�. P. .,

][a.J18U City; 11[0.

WHAT YOU
DON'T. KNOW
ABOUT

California
Is told in 110 beautifully Illustrated booa
entitled "To California and Baok.'! Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,'
Topeka, Ka.s., for a coP1. It Is free.
Personally - conducted weekly partieS

leave Chicago every Saturday evening, and
Kansas City every Sundar noon, for P�oillo Cout, via. Santa Fe Route. Speol801
agents and porters in attendance. Pull�
man tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all conveniences for comfortable
traveling. Second-class tloke� honored.

?
-

You have been planning that Call,
fornia trip for several years. Wh3"
not go now, and take advantage of

• oheap ratesl Santa Fe Route Is p!)s·
itlvely the on'1y line with PUlli'Ilaia

tourist and palace sleepera, Chilla.go .nil
Kansas City to San Franolaco and lIo8
\.ugeles, daCZ1l without c�e.

FLORIDA.
Through Sleeping Cars

Kansas City. to
JacksonVille.

THE GREAT'

ROCK ISLAND RY.
TH1II FAVORITE ROUTE TO TlIlI

East,West, North,South�
Through 0&l'8 to Chicago. St. Loul., Colorado,

Texu and Oallfornla.

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS •

EspeCially California, Texall and Southeallt
ern Points. 11 you are going to the Mld·winter
Fairat San Francisco, If you ora going toTexu,
If you are going ElU!t on bnslness or pl8lUlurs-1n
fact, If you Intend to do anr traveling. be sure to
con.nlt one of the agentl of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Ticket and Pusenger Agent, CHICAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON,
A .. tstantGen'l Ticket and PlU!s. Agent, TOPBI[A..

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Tieket and Passenger Agent,

601 Xansllo8 Ave., TOPEKA, KAB.

SOLID THROUGH'l'RA.INB
FROM

KANSAS CITY� ST. JOSEPB
--TO--

ST. LOmS, CHICAGO,
OM.AHA,PEORIA.

ST.PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Carll

Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeping Car
Reclb..lng Chair Cars (Seatll Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE 011' OABS
TO /

THE ATLANTIC COAS1
_1-
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SEE0S TR�!!�t��O!��T!"CO. aftLN':Ei TSEEDS J;�; !!��!!.d
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. ...� CANE KANSAS CITY. MO.

TOPEKA, SEED HOUSE, E�:;��IA��bl{'V�'?6
,

• 306 Kansas Avenuli.
All kinds of Garden. Field and Flower Seeda. Flowering Bulbs. Plan til. Fruit Trees and Grape Vlnea.

Also supply GARDEN TOOLS. Address S H DOWNS Topeka KansasSend for Catalogue. • � ,
.

, "

SEEDS. ����dl!l� s��.��r�o����u���!!
Seed Whel\t and Oats. All crops of 181». prWrite for

"lIow to Sow Alfalfa." and prices of aeed.. McUETH &: KINNISON. Garden Cl'ty, Kausas.

STRAYIIID-FrOm two miles north of Tevl •• April
20. ODe black. h1lrse. [) years old, medlom size.

AnyonellavlnglnforlDatlonofsame.pleaselnform

THE UNION ST'OCK YAR'OS CHICAGOme. W. J. Macaul.u,y. '1'8!IB, Kaa.

E<t��-:-��w.. f.(���r�:�.wE'U���o���. $2 per set,. ,I
(Con80Ildate.l In 1865.) The largest live .tock market In tbe wurld. The center of the bualneoa

ayatem trom whlcb the rooe productlland manufactnrea of every department of the live .tock Induatry
I. dl.trlbuted. .'

Accommodatlnc capaclt.y: 50,000 cattle, 200,000 hogs. 30,000 sheep, 5.000 horse...
The entire railway .yotem of Middle and Western America conter. bere. renderlnll the Union !Itock

LANGSHANS. JiBGHORNS AND BRAHMA!I.- Yards the mOlt accelslble point In the cuuntry. The capacity of the yard•• tbe facllltleo for unloading,
Eggi from prize stock. Jameo Burton ••James. feeding and reahlpplng are unlimited. Packing houses located here. together with a large bank capital

town. Kas.
_ :ra� I�:"a���h:rM:���e�n:e��:":::���: :�:::0io"�� bt�'!,e��� �e:::;.rfn���e:,I:�l'ee':'�n\�:. b���:'11

PURIII SCOTCH SIlBPUERD PUPS FOR SAJ.E. strlotiy a caah market. Each ahtpper or owner 18 rurntenea with a separate yard or pen for the
�'emales $2. male. '3.50. Very oholce. G. W. aafe keeping. feeding and watering of hla atock, with but one charge of yardqe during the entire time

Sherman. Garnett. Kas. hi. stock remalnl on the market. Buyers from all parts of the conntry are continually In thl8market fnr
the purchase of atock cattle. 8tcck hOg8 and sheep. !Ihlpper sbould ...k comml•• lon IIrms for direct tn
formation concerning Chicago marketll.

The Greatest Horse Market In America, the Dexter PRrk Hor8e Exchange.
N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERlIrIAN1. J. C. DENISON,

President. Vice President and Gen. Manager. 8ecretarz_and Treasurer.
WALTER DOUGHTY. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
Aaa't Secretary and ABa't Treasurer. General Superintendent. ABa·t Snperlnteudent.

FOR SALE CHEAP-LightBrabma fo....ts. Bronze
turkey eggs. 13 per eleven; Brahma epgs. II per

.ettlng tbe rest of the oeason. Stock strlctlv first· and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South
class. Mrs. Emma Broslu•• Topeka. KaR. west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample

facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

SEED CORN - Trumbull
ExtraEarly,Eclipse,Early
Iowa. lIi[illet,Cane,Clover,
Alfalfa,Timothy, Etc. ,Etc.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. TWO-CENT COLUMN.
( Continued J rom Pa(/t 1.)

SWINE.

TO'VV"'ER. HILL HER.D

PEDIGREED POLAND.;oCHINAS.
B. R. ADAIIISON. Prop., Ft. Scott, Ka,.
25 hlghly.bred brood "OWe uf ,best stro.ln8. hended

Yo:!��lf:.!'stW:20�� .. .ft���'i��orel���dS·I���
viduBI8 atllH thl!! season. 25 youngsters coming on
itow fllr choice. Write or conte and visit my herd.

500 0"00 SWEIIIT POTATO PLANTS-For aale
, durlog the month. of May and .June.

Ten beat klnda at very low rate.. N. H. PI:rley,
Watnego. Kee.

CHAMPION WHITIII PIIIARL SillED CORN-Nev·
er tall. to give Ratlsf"ctlon. Stands drought

well. yields 100 bushels per acre, mature. qutck, no
chance for the worm to get In. Price II per bu.hel.
saclled. Allo full·blooded Bronze turkey eggs. 12
per eleven. Order loon. A. O.te,teg & Bro .• Tevl••
Shawnee Co•• Kae.

_'
' .

Quality Herd Poland· Chinas.
Fo r lIr.t choice 1.1". from stock

produetug Wlnl10TM uf seven prizes
WOI·ld·. 11'"lr. Durknesa Qun.llty 2<1 unu Idcal U. S.
by [deal .Blnck U. S. heud the herd. Duth i1l'St'prlze
winners Knnsns State fnlr 18B4. Como or write your
wnnts. 'VIIIIK J<�. Uresham, Uurrt.oll, KItR.

'Secretery ({"n.,1S Swine Breeder.' Association.

MAINS' HERD. OF POLAND-CHINAS.
JAS. lIrIAINS. Oskaloosa, Kas.

(.TefftrsM CIJ"..tv.) ,

A ttrand lot of sows bred to Monroe'.Model. Excel.
McWlIlws Jr. and Storm Cloud 2<1. Also all other
01888es and ages of stock for snle. I guarantee snre
arrival and stock lUI represented or monoy refunded.
Breeding stock recorded In Ohio 1'. C. It,

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS-CHARGE� PIi.EPAID.
Pure Felch. 12.21'>: Autocrat-topped. �1.60 per set

tlng. Mn. W. D. Gard. Thayer. Kae.

P.A. PEARSON

BROWN OOUNTY HERD,
PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINAS.
ELI ZIIIIIIIERIIIAN, Hlawatha,·Kas.

46 brood sows In herd. headed by Black U. S. Nemo
Vol. 9). Model Wilkes (Vol. U). Sunset Chip (Vol. 9)
and Billy Bundy (Vol. 9). �'emale Ilnea: All Right,
Sbort StoP. King I.X.L .•Wllkes. Free Trade.Wana
maker. Aged 80WS. bred Kilts o.nd fall pig. for oale.

DOUGJ,AS COUN'l'Y NURSERY-8tlll has In Btock
100.000 extra No.1 two-year hedge; oil oar. II per

1.000. 15.000 Ka...... raspberry. 115 per 1.000. 25.000
Nemaha, Mammoth Cluster, Qneen of the West.
Souhegan. Palmer and Gregg. 13.60 per 1.000. Boxed
free. Wm. Plasket " Son. Lawrence. KII8.

PATENTS PRACTICAL IDEAS WORKED
• out on any pattern. and model.

at Topeka �'oundry Co .• cor. Second and J. streets.
Topeka. Kas.R. S. COOK

Wichita, Ka8••
Breeder ot

Poland· Chinas.
Won IOven prlsea at FOR SALlD-Cholce Barly Ohio potatoe•• 85 cents

World'o Fair-more than.·any alngle breeder ",e.tof per buehel, In uqk.. Sweet potatoes. 60 cents

Ohio. bushel. In barrel.. Red and white Kamr corn. IlO
centll bushel, In 8ackl. Evergreen broomcorn ..ed,

PLEASANT VIEW STOCK FARM. �� =�= ��:�:l: InM"m'::Be��r�r.lt���rb:a'h':I. se.:�:
J. A.,WORL1i!Y, Sabetha,. Kansal. dre88 Topeka Produce Co .• 30& Kansas Ave .• Topeka.

Poland·Chma Swme, Short-horn Cattle,
Light Brahmas and-G. L.Wyandottes.

.

Herd heBded by Anxiety 20251 A .• a•• Isted by Com·
blnation U.S. 13408 and AmerICl"s Equal 12270. Have

(.ome
cbolce fall pigs. both oexes. for sale. and a

few Llgbt Brahma cockerels. Eggs iii and '1.50 per
setting, Write. [Mention KANSAS FARMERJ.

HILLHURST STOCK FARM
GARNETT, KAS ••

, (Anderson Co.)
WalterLatimer,Prop'r.

SUB-IRRIGATION PIPB.-Do not be disappOinted
for not ordering 100 feet <>f ,,·Incb g"lvanlzed

b:I��:��.p�,:-. C08t. 11.25. Address AleI Richter,

HITB PLYMOUTH BOCK ONLY-At Nottawa
farm. Egg. IIfteen for II. Mrs. W. P. Popenoe.
yton. Sbawnee Co., ,as.
TED-8ale bill•• borse billa. catalogue. and

other printing. A lpeolalty at the MaiL job
prln ngrooml.1IOONorthKanaasAve .•NortbTopeka.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE
of the Tom Corwin and I. X. L.•traln. None better.
Public sale, �'rlday. Sept. 6. 10 a.m. Send and IIBve
your name recorded for" catalogue at once. Stock
grown by Latimer are sure winners. Col.Sawyer. nuc. •

HT BRAHMA8 AND S. L.WYANDOTTES.
gl!'s from pure �'elch strain Light Brahmas and
cted S. L. Wyandottesat" per IIfteen or 11.76
thirty. Wm. Plummer. Osage City. Kas.

J. R� KILLOUGH & SONS,

POLAN°Od:ciiilNAo·,SWiJ(.
Hended by UprightWilkes 1;;246 nnd as-;'{sted by

J. H. Sunders Jr. 1;)730. Our brood sow. are ali richly
bred and hlgh·class Individuals. A tine lot of fall
pigs. both sexes. rendy to go at reaBonBble prices.

9000 BUSHELS SEED SWIIIET POTATOES!
t>, for 8ale. Ten be.t kinds. Als� plantll In
their season, at bed·rock prices. Inquire of N. H.
Pixley. Wamego. Kas.

THE FINEST HONBY-lo gathered from alfalfa
and oleome blo••oml. You can buy It of the

bee-keeper. cbeap and In any quantity. by freight.
and know It la genuine. Addreoa Oliver Foster. Las
Anlm .... Colo.

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM BlIIRKSHIRE SOWS-Safe In pig to Imported
Lord Comely. Indlvldnallty and breeding tbe

IRWIN &I DUNCAN, best. Wm. B. Sutton" Son. Bu.sell, Kas.
',� !

�nll>�" \' m'l1,.' If(',1I':'''I'\'I'''" .....,....r-r1 L I
.\� \ • �� I. {, ,..:;': ,.

Wichita, - Kansas,
Sedgwick Co.

Breed and have for
sale Bo.tes and Bates
topped Short-horns
-Wawrloo. Klrklev

Ington and other f...hlono.ble families. Also breed
and have for sale the best thoroughbroo Polltnd
China" that can be ontalned.Write or come and see.

LISTED CORN CULTIVATOR.-We have for sale
IIfty listed corn cultivators at l15,each. Former

price flO. Only lIfty will be 801d. Flue Valley
Foundry Company. Manhattan. Kas.

FOR SALE-Tbe tried and grand breeding boar.
Kans... King 8011 S .••Ired by Dandy Jim 5442 !I.

and out of Broadllack (11913). Weighs 700 pound•.
He Is a deslrably·bred hog. e:rtra good In conforma·
tlon. having broad back and extra good bam. Sunny
Slope Farm, Emporia. Kas.BLACK U. S. AND WILKES VALT.EY FALLS POULTRY YARD-Light Brah·

mae. Bulf Cocblns. Partridge Cochlns. Black
Langshans. White and Barred Plymoutb ROCKS. S.
and R. C. Brown Leghorns. White and Black MI·
norcas, SlIver,spBugled Hamburg.. Choice birds.
$1 each. Eggs. 'I per IIfteen. W. B. McCoy. Valley
Fails. Kas.

M���:�;:�!li�����'$i'i��� T::,,!:,��::rm&
A .. White Face 12081 O. and Osgoo,I Dandy
WUkes 12700 S. 60 young boars: 80 gillS.

J. R. CAIIIPBELL &: SON.
Avilla. Jasper Co., 1110.

KANSAS HOUSE.,SEED
EVER.YTHING IN THE SEED LINE.

Our Specialties: Seed Com. Tree Seeds. Onion Seeds and Setl. Alfalfa. Sacallne, Lathyru. SlIvell-

��::��a�dJl:Wh����()GKU':rll';:'1i���a':-'M,;'iEno�d3�a�'A�Td��lantll for dry and arid eoun-

F. BARTELDES & 'CO., Lawrence, Kas.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

Oare.
Oattle and
calvel.

florael and
mulOtl.Hogo. Sheep.

---- ------ -----11----:----
44.237 107.494OftlclBl Recelptl, 1894 1.772.545 2,547,077 589,555

Siaugbtered In Kanaaa Clty............ •.•... 009.640 2.050.784 387.570
Sold to teeder............. 300.181 11.496 GlI.8IG
Sold to .hlppers .••.•.•.•.•.•........•..•..... 1,677401l,,,,1l650n n,�30468,8.09166 �034.51'"I'R60Total lold In Kanlal Vlty.1894...... 'j .. .." u 28,003

CHARCES: YARDAGE, Cattle, 25 cents pel' head j Hogs, 8 cents per head j Sheep, Ii
cents per head. HAY, $1 per 100 Ibs. j BRAN, $1 per 100 lbs.; CORN, $1 per bushel. .

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED,
c. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, H. P. CHILD. EUGENE RUST.

General Manager. Secretary and Treasurer. Aa81.tant Gen. Manager. Gen. Superintendent.

CULTIVATES

DEEP OR

SHALLOW

I

ARTICHOKES $1 per bushel: tlvebll.hels$(.
I"UANK (JUItY)!;A &l CU.

FOR ALFALFA SEED. DIRECT FROM THE
Kan�a8 CIty, Mo.

grower, address E. G. Jone•• Syracuse. K0.8.

TWO-(JENT COJ�UMN--CONTINUED.

DOGS.
THREE HOLSTEIN BULLS-A two·year,,,ld. a

yearling and one 6 months old. Registered and
ABERDEEN ANGUS BULLS SI d b th 0°'0

belong to the Korndyke family. For further par.
•

.

- re y e .cu

tlculars write H. L. Llebfrled. Emporia. Kas. thre!�;�:r�o'I�:n�g�I;.?Ju�Yl����1��;r�e. TW����
Rutton & Son. Russell. Ka•.

H1GHJ,AND KENNELS. TOPEKA. KAB.-Great
Danes nod E'ox 'rerrters. '!lhe first prize nnd

sweepstnkes winner. G-reat Dnne 1{lng Wlllinm. In
stud. DOleS bonrde<1 nnd trented for 1111 "Isenoes;
Blso, remec.lle8 by mllll. Correspondence solicited.

ALFALFA SEED_! IFor new crop ALFALFA seed. write
I.AWRI�NCl!: &: JtJ<�I�U, lh..dellClty,Ks.WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG·

on. two lazy hacll:8_and let·down end·Kate. for FOR SALE H f � b II I d b f M
155. Warranted. Kinley" Lannan, 42'-4211 Jackaon

- ere o.u u s s ro y a .on 0
.

r

Itreet. Topeka. pet:ru�"�::�w":.�:rn�:��:;;.ted Heslod. Apply to

EGG� �'OR SE'l'TING. - Barred Plymouth Rock.
50 cento per Orteen. Mrs. D. Enocb. Box 17U.

FARMERS WHO WANT FARM AND GARDENS_a_I_ln_S_:c.-:..K_BH_"· ----

seeds suited to .outhern Ko.n."8 should write to WANTED-BUyerS for T,nrge EDlrlioiI Berk.hlre •.
Ross Bro•.• Wichita. Ka•.• for clltalcguc. Their Onehunotred pure-bred pigs. farrowed InMarch
heed. grow. and April. are olfered for sllie at from 110 to 115

each. Farm two miles west of city. 1\lverslde
Stock Farm. North Topeka. Kas.. Farmers, Spay Your Sows
PATENTS Mares. Cowo Bnd Glp Dogs with Howsley'o Spaying

MI.xturca. Nu kuiJe, so no al)atlu�. ]£1\.81 to us'=' aod
absolutely .'lre. Price. large bottle with .yrlnge.

.
------

a;:i; small botUe '1. syringe 25 cents extra. J.arge
bOltle opay. thirty to Ufty head of oow.. Write u.

for te.lImonIBI. and particulars. C,wre.polldlng
ollie•. Nt'll! ()·rlrnm •• I.a.. Sole manufacturers

THE HUWSLE¥ SI'AYING CO. VT'D.,

FOR PURE GABDEN AND FIELD SIIIEDS- Go
to Edoon & Beck. 212 East Sixth Ave .• 'l'opeka.

KII8. Mention the KANSAS h'A1UIEIt.VETJ<�RINAJtY SUltGEON.

DR. U. B. McCURDY. Veterinary Surgeon. Grad·
uate Ontario Veterinary college, 'l'oronto, Cnn

ada. Oan 1>e consulted on n.ll diseases of (lomestlc
animals at office or by mall. OWce: 114 We"t h'lfth
Street. Topel<li. KIIS.

SWEET POTATOES FOR SEED-All lending va·
rlotles. Plants In their sen.on. I.<lwest price•.

Correspondence solicited. B. h'. Jncobs. P. (I. Do:r
122. Wamego. I{as.

Cheap Farming Implements!
Sulky and Gang Plows, $16 to $26.
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, $6 to $9.
Disc Harrows, etc. Good as New.

Write for Pt"ice List. J. H. FINK.
Baird Building. Kansas City, Mo.

IRRIGATION PUMPS.-For prices of Irrigation
pumps u8ed by the editor of KANSAS IrAItMIiIR

write to Pre8cOtt & Co .• Topeka. Kas.

.ALL-�NSY PILLS!
DRUG SAII'E AND SURE. SEND 4c. FDR"'If1INAN'S SAFE
�DB£S GUARDI' W,LCOX SPItCIFIC CO�PHILA••PA.

HIGH-CLASS PURE-BRED POULTRY. -Two
hundrod and Ofty extra good J.lght Brahma•.

Fifty cockerel •• Felch. Uv.on nnd narker strains.
SeventY-Ove M. B. turkeys-World', �'nlr and St..te
Ihow winners. Young toms averaged. hlSt �'olJrll'
ary. thlrty·three pounds. One hundred Bnd Hfty
Barred Plymouth Rock •• of Conger. IIlnnger. Felch
and Hawkins "reed In". Btock and ell!!s at reason·
able prlceo. Address the breeder of eighteen yeors
practical experience. Mrs. 'I'homos W. Rugsdo.le.
Paris. Monroe Co .• Mo.

4:0 :e�����·�����r:�A�:. �r�e�89il�J�,�-f�t\\
ond Teoumeeh J. Corwin 10744. Cannot well u.e tbe
latter boar lonller. hencewill sell him. E. T. Warner.
Princeton. Franklin Co .• KBH.

AlfalfaSeed
Pure IS!)4 seed for sale at $.1 and $.1.50

per bushel. Fifteen cents each fo[' new
grain sacks. Mention the quality of
seed when ordering.
J. E. FITZGERALD, Jamestown, Kas.

Practical ideas worked out for pat
terns and models by expert Machinists
at the TOPEKA FOUNDRY CO.,
(Jorner Second and J. Sts., TOPEK,A. KAS. Kansas City, Mo. New Orleans, La.
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